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lUTRODUCTION 
Those organlama tftilch are able to grow and thrive at 
temperaturea ao aa to be fatal to most forma of living 
p2>otoplasm have presented an Interesting field for investiga­
tion. From the work presented In the past it appears that 
they abound in nature. More or less detailed reports of 
their isolation from nimierous sources have been ciade^  depend-
Ixig on the Interests of the investigators or iaportanoe to 
the problem being Investigated. 
The presence of thennoplalllc organisms in cane syrups 
has been recognized for a number of years and it was felt 
that a detailed description of forms Isolated froTn that 
dource would be of lntex»eat» 
This thesis is o<moemed priaarily with the descriptions 
and a classification of spore-fonuing thermophilic bacteria 
Isolated from cane syrups. Special notations were made on 
the observation of acid fonaation from variotia carbohydrates 
and Inversion of the reaction. Another study is presented 
giving 8<»ae idea of the ability ot the organlsatui to utilize 
carbon compounds in aynthetic aedia. Work is presented on 
the ability of these fonaa to reduce nitrates and nitrites 
together with a coaaparison of methods for making this dotei*-
Biinatlon« An attsanpt is ntade to gain sotzie infoznation on 
Idle i^ enomenon exhibited by certain organisms whereby a pos-> 
Itive test for nitrites Is obtained after growing tduaa in 
xxatrieitt brotii without a known source of nitrate. 
Comparisons of the organisms with those already de­
scribed are made and descriptions of new species ot 
organisms presented* 
II, HISTORICAL 
A review of the literature on thermophilic laloro-
organisms shows that work in this field haa depended a great 
deal on the nature of the proble?n presenting itself at that 
time. Miquel (1879) was the first to report the isolation 
of a thermophilic bacteriiaa from the River Seine, and later 
(1881, 1882, 1888) h® Isolated such organisms from soil and 
feces* Ambroa (1910) was the first to present a review of 
the literature and at present it is rather thoroughly review­
ed from one viewpoint or another by different workers* 
Prior to 1927 the Comittee on Standard Methods of the 
Laboratory Section of the Araerlcan Public Health Association 
requested Dr« H. 5. Breed, who was the Referee for the Bact<> 
eriological Methods of Milk Analysis, to soke a study of the 
relationship between the pin-point colonies of bacteria foiind 
on ]?outlne control agar plates and the heat-resistant 
flora found in lailk. As a part of this Investigation 
Robertson {1927a, 1927b, 1927c, 1927d) presented a blblio-
grapMcal review and completed a study of the thermophilic 
and thermodurio non-spore-forming bacteria of milk* Robertson 
reviews the contributions on the basis of habitats from which 
the micro-organisms were isolated, as follows: **(1) Hllk, with 
special reference to bacteria: (2) waters, including fresh, 
thermal and zednerals (5} feces, sewage and heating manure 
piles: (4) soils (5) canned goods: and (6) miscellaneous 
souroes.** 
Priokett (1928) continued the work of Robertson and pre­
sented a description of the spore-fonaing types of bacteria 
foiind in tlxoxigh it ia recognized that their original 
habitat is not the cillk itself. In his study the culttires 
of the spore-forming bacteria were divided into ten groups 
or species as follows: "Bacillus subtllis Cohn, B. terminalis 
Migula var* thermophilus var» nov,, miohaelisil comb. nov», 
(probable synoxQFBi, B, therniophiltia aauatilis liquefaciens 
Miohaelis) B. ealidas Blau, _B«i thengoallmentoiahiliio Weinzirl, 
aerotheraophiltia Weinzirl, thersaoliQiiefaeiena Bergey, 
B« nondiaatatleiis Bergey, B# calidolaetis Hussong and Haunier, 
end kaugtoifcdlim sp» aov#**^  In his conclusion he states^  
"The results of this study and the results of pluvious studies 
by other workers indicate that the jaajority of the themoi^ iilic 
spore-formers are characterized by being aerobic and by having 
terniinally located ellipsoidal to cylindrical spores, as well 
as by their thermal relations 
Hansen (19^ ) and Breed (1932) have presented work in 
which the bibliograjdiy in reference to lailk has been completed 
to the present time. The work by Breed gives a review of the 
work done at the Geneva station relative to therioopbdlic bact­
eria in milk* 
Robertson < 1927a) pointed out that the sttxdy of thermo-
philes associated with the canning industry was not invest-
Igated imtil the period folloilng the World War. It le point­
ed out that membera of the hay- and potato-tad Hub groupa 
liav© "been found moot freqiiently Jn canned goods, Tho biblio­
graphy shows tho work up to 1826 and indicates that some of 
the new species causlnc spoilage were true tliermophiles. 
With the advent of a more systematic study of the spoil­
age problem in oamod foods It was soon found that the sugar 
used in the canning of fruits and vegetables was In all prob­
ability a carrying agent for the spoilage bacteria. She 
workers of the Research Laboratory of the National Canners 
Association undertook the solution of the problera and in 1951 
riethodfi were presented for the testing of suitability of sugar 
used In canning. Some of the laore important contrlbutlona 
having a bearing on this phase are: Janes (1925, 1927^ 1^  1928ay 
1928b), Wertatan and Weaver (1927), ft'erkman (1929), Caiaeron, 
Williams and Thompson (1927), Cameron (193P), Cozaeron and 
Yesair (1931). 
Bigelcffif and Cameron (1952) have suzamarised tbs infonoa* 
tlon relative to the **Mlcrobiology of Canning" as far as avail­
able on caiuied vegetables and fruits. !I!hey oonclude that, 
••refined sugar has been proven to bo an outstanding source of 
tt^ iraopMllc spoilage b&ctorla. Sugar is tlie only Ingredient 
of canned foods in which sptwes of such baotwla have been 
found with any degree of fttrequency. It appears that granula­
ted sugar is seldom so highly contaminated as to be a direct 
eattse of apollago,^  £md Its greatest significance appears to come 
from the fact that It may inoculate brine tanks or other equlp-
nient and thus indirectly lead to massive Sacculation*** 
The next step in the developMnt of the problem was to 
determine^  if possible, the source of the organisms found in 
sugar* Owen (1911) came to the conclusion that deterioration 
of sugar was brou^ t about by microorganisms of the so->called 
potato baeillus group, Browne (1918) calls attention to the fact 
that the potato bacilltis group occur widely distributed in 
the soil, csQtt easily be introduced into ttie sugar factory by dirt 
adhering to the cane, and the gx^ eat resistance of the spores of 
these organisms to heat, offers a means of their passing through 
all stages of inanufaoture into the sugar«" Owen and Mobley (1932) 
state "that many of those thermophilic species occur as part of 
the epipihytie flora seems very probi^ le in tha light of Kuhr*s 
pioneer work whi<^  establishes Idie eacistance of such a flora on 
the groving oane similar to that which occurs on grain*" Further 
reference is made to the work of Carpenter and Bcmonti on the 
occurrence of a 8pore«*fozming themo|diille organism in hot 
clarified juices in sugar factories, and they state that it 
"indicates that at times this oarganisa may also be included 
in the thex^ pMles found In fiftiShed sugars*** They point 
out further that these bacterial spcnres are exotic to the sugar 
and that their presence In sogers is not indicative of activ­
ity on their part during the mamtfacturlzxg process* Besides 
tM contaminaticai cceaing f2om the cane they considered t^ t 
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tbe apores slight be present due to incomplete refining opera­
tions. Bust of the refinery vas also suggested as a contrib­
uting factor* 
On the other hand Bigelov and Caioeron (1932) after pre­
senting the results of their work which show that the initial 
contamination in ttie canning plant may be due to organisms in-
trodtaced with the sugar^  ar© of Idae opinion, **the sanitary 
condition of tiae cannery judged by uaual standards is no 
index as to the likelihood of thermophilic spoilage* There 
is no relation between theremophilic contamination and sanit­
ary conditions, and it is interesting to note that the same 
statement has been made with regaled to the development of 
th^ naophilic contamination in pasteurising equipnent in the 
dairy indtaitjyy^  as is shown by Breed, l^ iekett and Yale 
(1929)* 
That microorganisms which corae either directily or indirect­
ly from Hbe soil are responsible for food spoilage, is shown 
in the work of Tcarnsend (195S) who proved that spoilage in 
canned asparagus was due to ccmtamination of the asparagus 
wi^  resistant spores from the soil in which the plants were 
grown* Be also made a survey of this soil and was able to 
indicate certain aroaa that were badly infected with thermo­
philic spores and other are«us which were not infected* 
In view of the results of work reported it seems reason­
able to assume that the same flora are to be fotmd in oane 
-02-
syrups as are found in various otlier sugar produets, and tbat 
tbs sooroe is the extraneous materials introdueed with the 
cane* Gone (1933L) reported a study of the bacteriology of 
sugar syruj» in #iich tables are presented showing incidence 
of surviving bacteria* fhe organisms included in this study 
were isolated at the time his counts were made. 
-13-
III. TEMPERATURE RELATIONS OF TEERMOPHIIES» 
Probably the first iwc of the tern "thoriuophlllc,'* to 
designate those bacteria which grow at a tamperaturo so liigh 
as to be fatal to mo&^  organismB^  was by Miquel (1879}« 
Schillinger (1B98}» after a careful study of the forms Iniown 
at that time, showed, somewhat arbitrarily it is true, tiiat they 
may be separated Into two classes, the thermotolsrant and the 
theiraophlllc. According to his idea the optimum temperature 
of the thenaoduric bacteria lies below 40®C« though growth may 
occur at inuch higher temperatures, even above 60®C« The opt­
imum of the feerraophilic bacteria is above 40®C. this toins the 
minian'afl for aost forma. 
Ih his brief study of themopMlic bacteria Bergey (1919) 
came to the conclusion, **truo thermopaiiles belonging in the 
group of spore-forraing bacteria differ in their morphologic 
and biologic character to such a degree that satisfactory class­
ification was not possible.** He separated the tlieirooplxilic 
bacteria into two groups and defined than as follows: 
*TPrue theraoi^ ilio bacteria are those that grow 
at temperatures above the inaxifixum teioperature for the 
great majority of bacteria, especially tlas pathogenic 
fonoft* The mazlimaa teigp^ ature for the pathogenic 
bacteria is about 45^ • Their optiaium temperature is 
about 37.5®0» The true thermophiles show no growth, 
or very feeble growth, below 40® to 45®C. Their develop­
ment reqi2i»s tetapez^ trzres above 50^ 0«, and some are i^ le 
to develop at a tttsperature of 80^ ., thougih most abun­
dant growth is shown at 60® to 70®C«** 
Atteistion is callcd to a group of so-called facultative therrao-
phllie iMtcteria that had been disooves^ dy. which develop at 
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room tompopatntre, about 20^ C», and liave tlielr optiiaiim tcasip-
erafcure at about 50**C« and tbelr mxlwrn teraperatiu*© at 
about 60®C« In this sroTg) b«lcmg sorao of the woll-known 
spore-forming soli organisms^  
Omneron oiiiS Eaty (19S6) proposed a classification of 
tliB thomopMles which lias been recognieod by a mstiber of 
workers. "They recognlao the follovyinio groups: aiesouMles^  
growth at 37® but not at 55®C»| facultative tliea^ roopMIes. 
groTsrth at 37® and 55®C.; and obli/?ate thei^ n^ iles. growth 
at 55® but not at 57®C. 
Eclcford C1927) aiid Robertson (1927a) in their s tudios 
i»lth the l»at-reslstant flora of miUc, teellog ths need of 
additional t«nas, added to -ai© list already proposed by 
Cameron and Eaty. Stated by Robertson thay are as follows: 
*'strie.!? thegmophilfig^  optlawta growth slioire 55®G • and failure 
to grow below 37®C,5 faoaltative therraophllea. optlxam growth 
betireen 46® and 55®C. j theCTgcotoleraat gpeoleg. optimum growth 
between 37** and 45®C.5 aewJ thermodurlc mesophlles*optliirani 
grovtLh betwean 20® and 37®C», but will survive in relatively 
large ntrabers in raw alllc (at l«|«at 90^  ea3?vlval) at temper­
atures as high as 62«8®C, for 30 ainutes"* 
Ford (1927) states tho problem In the following xaannert 
**Above SO^ G. the ordinary bacteria fail to multiply, C©j?taln 
species^  however, thrive at 50® to 70®C, at which tes^ eratures 
ordinary protein is coagulated# These species are known as 
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therBiopfa-iloa« 3or^  of tihe therraophil&s are obllf^ ate. reqiiir-
ing a high i/omper'at-ars for their aultipllcation, irhilo othora 
aro gaoultatlve. doireloplug both at hl^  feaniperaturos and at 
lower tojttperatiiros^  about that of tlio body**., 
Prlclcott (192S) in lils study of the 3poro~forEiins tj^ ea 
of themoplilles isolated from milk acoap-ts t]3® olasaifloation 
as stanuarlsed by Robert aon. and by Eckford. 
Friokott and ar>i»ed (192^ >) In tlifilr study of the baoterla 
that sixrvlva and grew durixis tho pasteurization ox TailJc and 
their relation to baoteo^ ial ooiaats, rtmke use of the following 
terns: "obligate thormoi^ lea (heafe-lovini^  bacteria) are those 
baotaria ifliieh will develop at 56® but nofe at 37**C«} Pacal«» 
tativa theraoiaiilea will grow at both 66® and 57®C • Heat-
roslatant baotaria aro tiiD^  ^which will aadur« high fesaper-
attiraa, such as roaoSied in paateurissatlon but do not grow 
at th«sa teiaiwratureftV? 
Breed (1932) in hi^  ,defii>lt*on of gives the follow­
ing d^ aeussion: **It baa beeii found that a deflnibion of the 
tenas theiTaophilio and heafc-loving, which liialts tbaa to org-
anisoa that will grow readily at 55**C« is better tlsan a defin­
ition that lowers this t^ aaperature to There 1& qnlte 
ft group of nosophilic aporo-foissaijag bacteria CBaolllua SS£2ESr 
origua Irevissin, B* aabtilis Coixni as well as oertain atrept-
ococ«i (StreTatoeoocua thertiaoT3hiluB Orla-Jeasen, etc» 1019) 
and lactobacilli (laotobacillits theriiaophllua Ajrea and Johnson) ^ 
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tbat will grow tQ) to 5(>®C. or oven higher# However^  by maiHTig 
a requirement of ready growth at S5**C« all typee of bacteria 
seem to be eliminated from the themoidilles eoccept certain 
species of spore-forming rods and one or more speoies of 
Aotin(Mgyeeg> It is doubtful whsth^  any other than these 
types of bacteria will grow at the pasteurisation temperatures 
ooosBttonly used in Horth America (60® to 62»8®C«)#" 
Breed uses ^ e terms facultative thenrophile end obligate 
thermoffhile as having the same tanperature relationships as 
proposed by Cameron axift Esty» "The terms thermotolerant. 
theimodurie and heat resistant are used to signify those 
organisms that will show at least 90^  survival at a teasper-
ature of 62«8^ C* for SO minutes and are unable to grow 
readily at 55 
This olassifloation by Breed eazmot be accepted as final 
due to theories advanced and ea^ rlmental work still being 
done to determine the properties i^ lch enable thexniophilic 
orgaxiisms to thrive and suz^ ve in environmssnts fatal to the 
majority of living things* Bobertson ilSfSTb) presents a 
xna!a}er of the the^ ies advanced for tdwzmopaiilic tes^ ratux^  
relatioashipa and oozxcludes traa. the results of his own vbrk 
this cbaiBCbezilstic of thermophilic organisms was due either 
to the protcq^ lattB of the thermopihile having a different ol^ aoi* 
ieal oomposition, or to a lessened moisttspe content of the 
protoplasm* 
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Prickstt (1928) favors the axximaar^  ^ iven hj Robertson^  
and sums up the reason for the development of themoidiiles 
as held tyj many workers^  **The majority opinion seeois to 
favor the idea of adaptation to environmental conditions as 
a. neeessity for continued existense*'* 
Xhe woxic of Hansen is of interest from two stimdpoints* 
The first, (1929), presents what he considers a tliermophile 
and gives descriptive tertas, and the second, (1953}^  gives 
his studies on the growth of thermoidiilic "bacteria. In his 
earlier work he consl-tlers tiio non-thersaojpihiles as those whicii 
wh«i incuhafted at 62®G« will not grow, hnt which will grow at 
a lower teenpenstbure (SO°C,), Strains which grew at 62®C» 
when isolated, but which gradually lost ti:iis ability, were 
regarded as not truly thermophilic organisms* Those strains 
which were able to grew contixxaously at &2^ C« end also at 
were regarded as facultative tiiermophilic strains. Strains 
which were ahle to grow continuously at 62*C» and not at 37®C. 
were regarded as obligate thermophilic strains. It is of 
intex^ t to note tibat in milk he was imahle to find any organ­
isms in this last i^ up» 
Canaan and Hettger (1933) use tdie terms, "thermophilic 
bacteria** vad **tl:Mrmophiles*^ , as c^ plied to those bacteria 
having an optimm growth temperature of SS®G» or above. At 
the same time, in this study it is pointed out, "scsae writers 
have considered the theimoidiiles as a distinct group, while 
dis­
according to othors, tfcf.dy may b© regarded aa varieties of taie 
caasaon spore-forraing aoil and water organisma. The reports 
of previotffl Investl gators said our own atudy auggeet a close 
relationsMp between thera and the eo-oalled mibtilis grotip." 
Black and Tanner (192B) In tl»lr dlacussion advanced 
ideas which were aomewhat siaillar to tbe work and theories 
of Hansen presented five yeara later. They poinfc otit: 
**Possibly Many of the so^ alled true thermophllos 
conld grow at lofwer teraperat-ares If they were given 
mo3?e aM i)erhap3 a more favoidable meditaa, re­
action or other favoring condition# In this connec­
tion ii; Bdema tlmfc t;he use of tlj£i torn **thormophlle** 
to mean organisms growing best at high tentporattiresy 
hoa soT3©thing to rocouBnond It over tlie present ten­
dency of investigators to fix on arbitrary Kilntmum 
toiuperat-iire for **true" or '"strict" theinaophlles end 
term thexioophilic organ!ants growing below this ar­
bitrary ajainifflua '^ facultative'* or **thermotolerant". 
Sudh terms might be used to refer to different opti­
mum teiaperatures and yet not arbitrarily set a sain-
iBnaa temperattjre of growth for theimo^ hille oi^ «nlams«-
With respect to ^ e ocffurpence of tbermophiles, Hansen 
(1933) sayat "They occur in abundance at te»Hperat;uros far be­
low their optinron which usually is stated to be near 55^  and 
even quite below their *^ ainiaiuDf* which laay vary a great deal ac­
cording to the species**. The theories advaneed to a:cplain this 
peculiar fact are reviewed* He continues as follows: 
•TPhere Is probably some tnsbh in loost of theso 
th;eories^  and thenaiobiosia isay be brought about by 
v«Pioiis means* However it seems probable that a 
still s±cipl^  ^ pXanation for the s^ terious gem-
eral occurrence in nature of theraosMlic bacteria 
at low tes^ ratm^ s stay eoLlst* It is doubtful 
whether the oriterlon *^ io growth** always has 
beau satisfactory. 'ilie author la inclined to 
bellsvo that many fchOTroopMllc "bactwla which are 
reportdd not to grow at BO^ G vould show grow^  if 
app3c»opplat& methods were used fro? detecting it. 
If this ware true the problem wotOd be eliminated 
entirely. The ordlnai'y metliods by which an inoc-
ulusi is apz^ ad over an agar slant which then Is 
observod after a period of inoubation, laay not 
give reliable results. !Ehe erop loay have been 
too SEmall to be detected by the unaided eyeT* 
The object of Hansen's worT< traa to obtain infomation 
about the gi'oarbh curves and particularly about the generation 
times at varlo^  teEaperafcures. relative to tlie grorrfch of 
theraopMllc baoiseria at low temperatures b© siroaarizee as 
follows: "Gro^ 'tli of themopMllc bacteria near vo<xa temper­
ature Is so slow that it nay easily escape notice, but never-
thslosa nay account for the general occuppence of thernopiiilic 
bacterid in. natxxr© in teisparate clloates*** 
In Uteir studies on theruKjphilic bacteria, Morrison and 
lanaer (1922) abteapt to clai'ify the definition of themophilio 
bacteria, by stating the ideas found in the different texts on 
bacteriology. At that time the tendency ms to prescribe tiie 
limits of ziiniinua^  optimum and znaxlBmBi tempezratizre relation"" 
ships vrhile today the ideas preseiited in text boc^ s may be 
best suscsarized by the following statement from Eenrici (1954)^  
**there also occurs a gzrouyp of bacteria vhich grow at imusually 
teiaperatures, 5S®*60*'C« h^ese are so called thertaophlUe 
bacteria." 
'with the above v&nl&s ot tho ULterature in ailnd an attempt 
is laade to darlfy the .Ideas ocmcerning thenaopMles and if 
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poaalblQ define what Is meant by the various tems used in 
their description. That a variation exists in the lower temp­
erature limits of the psjciiro]^ iles and mesoidxiles is reoognissed 
and yet because of this no attewpt Is made to at;a:)divide these 
classes* Psjdirophllic organisias are defined by Buchanan (1930), 
as those that grow best at relatively low temperatures, usiially 
below 10®C« Mesophilic organisms are defined as those whose 
optimca temperatures lie between the two extremes of 10® and 
45^ C« He defines thermophilio bacteria as those that develop 
best at relatively high temperatures, usuailly above 45® to 50®C« 
It Is now recognised that most of the saprophytic organisms of 
the soil, water, etc* are capable of growing through a wide 
temperatxire range and therefore it la not practical to attempt 
a strict classification on the basis of temperature. 
To use the lower limits of growth for organisms as cme 
of the determining factors does not seem to be practical, for 
if the work and ideas of Hansen are true, an orgaiiism will 
vary in its characteristics of both upper and lover limits of 
growth, aocoz^ ing to the mediiaa on which it is grown and the 
time of incubation on this medi-om* There will also be a 
variability In the optimum eondltions under i^ lch the organ­
ism will develop so that there is difficulty in identification 
of the <^ gani8m from this angle. 
It seems probable therefore, that the borderline between 
the meaophiles and the thermoj^ les will from necessity need 
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to be somewJmt flexible for tho tlm© 'being, Hov/evei*, If w© 
,2:0 back to the time of Mlquel (1879) and recognize that by 
hie use of the terra tliormopliille he laeant tlsose orgair'aris 
which gro?/ at teriperaturos so hi^  as to be fatal to most 
opganiama, and P0co(pii2e that tho beat groiyth will bo obtain­
ed arotmd teraperat-ores of 50® to 60®C., tlio teiaperature 
rienfcii of a will be wet by the organJ-ssia presented 
in this work, 
Tbe present ofcudy Is therefore concerned 7/ith a ^ roup 
of organiSiTia sliov/ins good grovTth between 50® axid 60®G. Or-
ganisma of tliis type vAiay r-rtily be considered as th©yiaoxMlic, 
or heat loving* .Division of the orgarsisms into t'jroxips of 
obligate and non-obligate theroophilee will not be preaented 
as major oheractera. 
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r.% SOURCE ixim isolatiom of cultures. 
1, SCUBCE, 
Coao (1951) presenta the hacterial findings in cans or 
certain "brands of ccamnerical cane syrup which had boen stored 
at room temperature for about Bis: raonths, Coimts were made 
at 55®C, 021 plain a^ ar, vrort agar, and 60^  cane synip agar, 
lb Is of interest to note tiiat **the therniopMlic coiintr? were 
generally slightly higher than the mosophilic eo-unts**, and 
fm-blior Uiab no oi'giinis.iif5 were foxind on the 60;C cano syrup 
Rgai*^  One hundred nl^ iety-trro colonies '^ reire fished from 
those plates, a portioi' of ?/liich were -used in the pr-essnt 
problesi. In addition 126 onlti-res were isolated frori oan® 
not iucliaded iii the vtork of Cone, Pifty-tiiree cultures i76re 
selected fro» puffed cans sent to the laborato3?y for exajalna-
tion, and in all 371 colonies were selected from varioxas plates 
which had been incubated at S5®C, 
Saae difficulty was experienced in growixig tlie cultures 
so tliat "before the Jtsorphological stiwiies covild be completed 
91 of tii© cultures vrere lost, A modlum I'eferred to as dex'-
trcse-syrup broth or agar sras developed as early as possible 
«nd the work wa» carried on uaiiig this mediiim as a so-called 
"stock" medim* The forEaila for this laediura Is as follows j 
23-
hexthose-sitop bjjoth oi; agar. 
Poptono, Difco 
Extract^  Bireo •• 
Yeast 3:^ "bract, Cifco . 
Dextrose or com ffu^ ar 
Ks,HP04 
G«ne Symp (P+F) •••.« 
Distilled \?atar 
X0*0 cc, 
1000.0 •* 
5«0 gps. 
To make the agar meditm add 20 of agar agcur* 
Sterilize at 15 Iba* for 25 to 50 mirtutes* ITie reBiTlting 
pH v/fio about G»5. 
PvufiricatIon, of fclie c^ alturea conslstod of plavin^ ;; jovi\q 
dexti'oae-syryp brotli cnlfcixpoa in dextroae-sxamip aGar and fisli-
iiig iour in'ell isolated colonies. These '.vere thrown on d'-sxt-
i-'ose-sjrup asar slants and eLsetilned for apparent p-ax'ity by 
the Graja s tain. One culture vras s-slected and grovm in broth 
and again platsd, Fotir colonies were fislied and esxcained as 
before, and on© selected for the stock culture* In case of 
doubt with, any cult^ u?©, repeated lilatings were raade and ttio 
cultures examined as before# The isolation work iras cai'ried 
out at an iucubation temperature of 55°C» Upon complatii^ g 
the puriflcabion, 210 ciiltui'es reiiained, the otliera either 
being lost or discarded. 
As an aid in the aelection of the orjranisms to be retain­
ed a sttidy waa uadertaken to determine their ability to grow 
2. PliRIFlCATIOl; OF GUi;i:uuH3 
3.' SSIEG7I0H OP ORGANISHS^  
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in various media* Preliminary cultural and physiological 
characteristics were recorded at the same time. The follow­
ing media were used In this works 
Satrlent agar slants* 
Ilutrlent broth* 
Litmus milk* 
Starch hyi^ olysls. 
Liquefaction of nutrient gelatin* 
Acid and gas production In dextrose^  lactose 
and sucx^ se hroth* 
Nitrate broth for rediiction of nitrates. 
Temperature relationships on dextrose-
syrup agar* 
All inoculations were made with a 4 mm* loop from a yoimg 
culture growing In dextrose-syrup broth and Whenever testing 
was done dextrose-syrup agar slant cultures wore made to serve 
as growth controls. The results of this study will be refer­
red to In detail later* 
Selection of the organlaaas on the basis of terai>eratur6 
relationships was of first importance. The organisms were 
grown on dextrose-syrup agar slants at the following tesiper-
atures, 22®-24®, 37®, 45*, 54® and 65®C* Those which 
showed no growth at 65*C. and growth at 22® —24®C were not 
considered as truly themophiUc and 37 cultures were th\is 
eliminated. The remaining cultures were then separated into 
two groups, the first of which consisted of those cultures 
which grew at 65®C* and gave no growtti at S7®C and the second 
group nftilch gave no growth at 22*-24^ . and 66®C* but did show 
growth at 37^ * and 54®C« Table 1 shows the temperature rela-
tablsj 1. 
EFFECT OP '.^ 2li?£RA?:JRE. oil YIGOH OP (JROTiWH. 
(De^ rtroseTsyrup a?^ ar alanfea. 24 hours Incubation) 
TSMPERATURS in ®C. 
ORGAiHSM 2e-84 37 45 50 54 66 67-70 
1 •  «•. +++ ++••- +++ ++ + 
2 - mt ++ +++ +-M- ++ tr 
4 . mm mm +++• +'++ ++++ +++ ++ 
S : - » ++ +++ •«4-++ +++ ++ 
" 7 • •• - ++ ++ +++ ++ ++ 
8 - - + + • ' +4- + • 
- -
++ ++ +++ ++ + 
:  1 0 ,  - - + + ++ + . + 
13 «• +++ ++++ +++ . 
IS « - • + ++ +++ +++ 
18 • +++ ++ + ++++ ++ + 
19 ; •  - +++ +++ ++-H- + • 
81 - - +++ +++ ++++ •H- + 
28 - - +++ +++ ++++ ++ + 
, "23 ++ ++ +++ + ++ 
"gfe:: 
- -
++ "•-+ + ++++ +++ tr 
S7 « - ++ +++ ++++ ++ + 
28 <• ~ ++ ++ + ++++ ' ++ + 
29 - •• - ++ ++ ++++ . 
30 - • - ++ ++ ++++ +++ + • 
. 31 1 - ++ ++-f ++++ ++++ ++ 
"34 - - +++ +++ ++++ •M-++ + 
55 *• • - ++ ++++ +++ + ++++ + 
38 - +++ +++ ++++ ++ + 
•> •> +++ +++ ++++ ++ 
- • 
•> +++ ++++ ++++ + 
• • -43 ••• .- - « + -H-+ ++++ + 
46 -• - +++ +•<•+ ++++ ++ 'im 
46 mm ++ ++^ - ++++ + tr 
47 — - + ++ , ++++ ++ 
48 - ++ +++ +++ + • 
51 - • ~ +-{•+ +++ +++ 
52 - + ++ ++++ ++4 + - -
53 + +++ ++++ +++ + — 
54 •* +-H- ++++ +++ •• _ 
•55 - +++ ++++ ++++ ++ _ 
56 ++++ -JH-++ +H-++ 
57 - ++ ++++ ++++ +++ - . 
58 •• - +++. +++ ++++ - -

+ +  •H-+ +++,+ + tr 
V;;:: •• . B» ' . . .  +  • ++ . ++++ ++ 
48 • ,  »  •  . . .  ++ +++ L. t t-I 'l ' 1 + • 
51 •  • '  "i •• +++ +++ +++ ^  ^  -
52 + ' ++ ++++ +++ + - •• 
53 «• + . +++ ++++ +++ + mm 
54 •• +++ ++++ +++ „ 
65 - +++ ++++ ++++ ++ am -
56 1 1 1 ++++ +4-4"+ -H-++ -
57 / • ++ ++++ ++++ +++ 
5& •• . > +++. +++ ++++ • -
59 • + '++-H- •H-++ ++++ m -
60 «* +++ +++ ++++ m. - •  
61 • - ++++ ++++ •++++ +••-+ mm • 
62 - + +f-¥ +.++ -
63 •> ++ +++ +++ • •» 
64 '  - ++ ++++ ++++ +++•4" - • 
66 M ++++ ++++ +4+ -M-J- -  •  — 
67 m +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ - -
68 « .. + ++ ++ 
69 •> •f+ +++•»• •+++ +++ ' - > 
70 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
72 - +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ > 
73 - - tr +++ ++4-+ ++++ «. mm 
. 74 «. ++ ++++ ++++ +++ > m 
76 im +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ -« - m 
76 •> m +++ +++ ++++ -
76 m wm ++++ ++++ ++++ • m 
79 • if+t - ++++ +++ tm 
QO +++ *f^ ++ ++++ ++ • • 
81 • - +++ ++++ ++++ ++ •» .. 
88 • - +++ +++•+ +++ ++ - -
sa -H- +++ +++••• ++++ 
64 .  +++ •H-T+ ++++ ++ , tm 
86 w ++++ +++ + ++++ •m am 
66 + +-HH- +++ +++ m tm 
87 - .+++ •H-f . m 
88 - Hhf++ ++++ ++++ tr -
89 - ++4-+ ++++ •H" 
102 « • +++ •H-++ •H-++ ++++ - . 
107 •• +++ ++++ ++++ •f+++ - • 
109 mm +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ .. • 
111 +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ m 
112 - +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ > 
113 - 4^ 4* ++++ ++++ 1 I t i f 1 J 1 mm -
'The nuober of plus {+) algna indicatea relative vigor of growth, 
tr » trace of growth. 
- ss no grotrt;j. 
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tlonahlps of the organiama which wore finally aelected as 
representative of thea© two grofupa* Thla table aleo includoa 
data obtained from later studies on tsmperat-ure^  
The organisms were fui'ther grouped according to their 
otilttiral and physiological oharacterlatios thus far determin­
ed and a selection mad© from the two temperature groups# 
Porty-oight oullturoa v/ore aolectod .fron tho first rjroup and 
fiftj-fotir* from the sccovid .^ jroup, Frora the ox».iglnal act of 
cniltnres Nvhich growth at 37® tmd 54**0, wll;h no nrov/th at 
22^ -24** and r)5°C,, thirty-one ci^ ltiu'ed were found whicli pro«-
duced & T>0Ot"iliar odor, like that of a wLKtiire of impure acids, 
when ip'>own on clextrosa-a"-n?-fip Fifteen o,C these oul-
tiiros -rrore retained In the secovid teniperatnre and to 
distin/^ .ish them from the othei' caltureo thejr v/ero niCiiberod 
from lOl to 115. A.fter coaipletlor'. of the preli:ninr»i'y afctidj 
73 cultures were selected to he used in '}iio final studies. 
The results ohtaj.R©d from t^ iis work wej-e -ussd primsi-ily 
in •p.aking a selection of cultures for More detai.led studjr. 
Confirmation determinations were riiade later, Ho organinm 
was foimd which •crould ferment either dextrose, lactose or 
sucrose with r^ s prodnotio"; wlien us-ed in liquid taedia but 
cultures nicn^ erod 52, 54, 61,,79,8.0,82, 84 and o5 did prodxics 
gas in agcr sliajxs cult-n^ &s co.titAlnlijg dextrose- and in dextros©-
ayrup agar shake cultures. Acid p,roduction from dextrose mid 
sucrose wiac qr^ ite common. 
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V, MOEPilOLOGICAL, CllL'rUiaL AIID Pir/SIOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS. 
!• Methods Uaed and Statemenfc of Results, 
a* Morphological. 
In general, tljs methods siaggested in the l^ anual of Pure 
Culture Study, published "by the Society of American Bacterio-
lo^ sfes were follcsffed for the study of the cultrires. All 
of the cultures isolated aitd examined were rods, the len^ t^h 
of which was greater than the diameter. Variations in 
length occurred depending on the sied3um and age of the culture. 
The arraageroent of the cells was determined from growth on 
dextrose-syrup agar slants after 6 to 8 hours, 1 day and 5 
days inctibation at 5<5®C, A record of the arrangement of cells 
was also noted at the tinie of motility studies. The results 
are noted in Table 6. 
Spore foliation occurred readily with sorae of the cultures 
while with others it was observed with difficiilty. Xf pres­
ence of spores was not noted in the above examination for mor­
phology the culture was grown on nutrient agar slants and ex-
atainatlons made after various per?.ods of the incubation. The 
determination of the location of the spore in the cell present­
ed a difficult problem, since whenever spores were observed, 
in most cases they were free. With many of the cultitres the 
location could be deterralned only by staining the spore. The 
method of Schaeffer and J'ulton (1933) was used wJ th good 
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roaulta. Repeated exaralnatlona froai various nodla were neo-
essary with a number of the cultures before the poaltlon of 
the spores could be determined, and In loaiiy cases where It 
had been prev-'ously tho-.ir-ht that the spores \7ere central they 
were found to bo eccentric and In some cases both central and 
excentrlc. Tabl© 6 shows the results of the norpiiological 
studies. Additional data are glvon wilt;h the description of 
tbo organisms. 
In order to determine motility, dextrose-syrup broth 
cultures v/ere used and examinations laade just as soon as suf­
ficient cloudirig to show growth could be observed. Under 
these conditions all of the cultures ahovred good motility. 
Results were obtained as early as five or six hours incubation. 
In Boany cases the motile cells becaaic inactive in from 20 to 
24 ho^ 8» 
The GrsDi stain was made by the Hucker aaodification, re-
coitcnended in the S. A» E. Manual of Methods (1952). With naany 
of the cultvjres Gram negative cells were seen after twelve to 
twenty-four hours incubation and several were entirely Gram 
negative after five days. 
h» Cultural 
The cultural characters of the oii^ anisas were determined 
using the foULovlng xoadlas nutrient agar slants dextrose-
syrup agar slants dextrose agar slant ^ wort agar slant ^ toinato 
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Juloe agar slant, nutrient broth, dextro8e«>8yrap broth, and 
wort broth* Chronogimaais was observed on nutrient agar slants 
and potato slants, the results of whl(^  are recorded in Table 6« 
Table 2 presents the relative abundanoe of growth as It 
was observed on the various agar slant media* Attention is 
called to the ability of certain orgaiisms to grow on nutrient 
agar after having been under laboratory ealtivation for a long 
period of time* Additional descriptions of the growth on 
agar are presented with the descriptions of the organisms* 
The study of colony forEiatlon was made by growing the 
organism in petri dishes using 1^  dextrose agar as the medium. 
Observations were made both at 84 and 48 hours incubation at 
50^ C* Table 3 shows the eharacter of the colonies after 48 
hoars incubation* 
c* agBiologlcal* 
Gelatin liquefaction was determined by growing the organ* 
ism in nutrient gelatin* Zn the first test the higher temp­
erature group was Incubated at 54*^ )« and the lower t^ perature 
group at 45**C« for 8 days* In the second test all the cal-
tures were incubated at 50**0* for 3 days* Headings were made 
by placing the tubes in cold water until the control tubes 
had solidified* Inability to solidify was considered as 
evidence of the presence of a liquefying ensTioe* The results 
obtained are shown in Table 4* 
TABLE 2 
RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF GROWTH ON SOLID MEDIA. 
• ( 2 days at 50°C. ) 
ITin'RISNT 
AGAR 
DEXTROSE AOAR DEXTROSE SYRUP 
. AGAR 
TOIAATO 
JUICE 
AGAR 
WORT 
agar 
lilTRATE 
AGAR QRaAKISM (0.05^ ) il%) 
\ . . I « + ++ +++ +++ +++ +4 ++ 
' 2 » + ++ ++ +•»•+ +++ 4~4- 4-
4t *. + ++ +++ +++ +++ 0 4-
, 5 •• . • + ++ +++ +++ '+++ 4>4- ++ 
7 * iiv + ++ ++ V o 4-
8 * tr + ++ ++ o 4-
9 * tr + ++ ++ ++ 0 4-4-
10 * tr + ++ ++ +4- 0 4-
13 +++ +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 0 +4-I-
3fi » + + +4- +++ +4- +4- 4-
18 «• + ++ +++ +++ 4-+4" 4-f + 
19 * + ++ ++ • +++ +4-4- ++  ^ 4-
81 * + ++ ++ •H* 4+ 4~+ 4" 
22 tr + +++ •H-+ 4rf4- 4-4- 4-
• • 23 * tr + ++ ++ 4-1- O 4-
25 «• tr ++ ++ ++ 4-4- 4-f 4-
27 « + ++ 1 >'1 +••-+ 4-H- +4- ++ 
28 •a-. + ++ ++ " +++ ++4- O 4-
29 «• tr + . ++ ++ 4-4- 4-4- + 
30 » + + ++ ++ 4-4- ++ 4-
31 * + -H- +++ +++ +4-f 4H- 4-
" 34 + -M- - +++ +++ 4-4-4- 4-f 4-
36 ++ +++ ++++ 4-'H'K4' tr + 
38' * + ++ ++ n r 4-H- 4- 4-
« + ++ +++ +++ 4H-4- ++ 4-
-•.::;.40 +++ +++ +++ ++++ 4'4-4->- 0 4-H' 
«• + + +++ +++ +4-4- 4'4- 4-
«• + ++ ++ ++ +4- 4- . 4-
46 * + + ++ ++ 4-f 4-4- + 
4!7 - - tr + + + , 4- O 4-4-
• 48 * tr + ++-f- +.++ 4-f+ 4-4- 4-
51 + ++ +++ +++ 4H-»- 4-4-+ 4-
52 c- +++ +++ ++++ ++++ 4-4-4-4* 4-4- +++ • 
53 * + ++ ++ '4-++ 4-M- 4-4- 4-
S4 +++ +++ ++++ ++++ 4^ -4-4' 4-4- 4-4-4-
.• 55 ++-M- ++++ ++++ ++++ 4-4-4H- 0 4-t-4-4-
56 ++ +++ ++++ +4-++ 4~f4-4- ++ 4-4-
57 * ++ •H* ++++ ++++ 4-4-4-4- tr 4-4-
58 •» + ++ +++ +++ 4-4-4- 4-4- 4-

+++ •••; +++ 444 4->'4 4 
5m-'- H*++ +++ ". ++++ ,++++ 4444 44 444 • 
53 •M- \ +-1-4- 444 44 4 
S4 « +++ +++ -H-M- ' +4++ 4444 +-4 444 
55 ++-M- ++++ ++++ +444 4444 O +444 
- ,;-':66 ++ 4++ ++++ 4444 4444 44 44 
•.••67 V «• ++ ++ ++++ 4444 4444 tr 44 
58 •» + ++ +^-+ 444 444 44 4 
59 +++. +++ +++ 4444 4444 o 444 
60 » tr + + 444 444 44 4 
61 * +++ , +++ ++++ 4444 4444 0 444 
62 * + + ++ 444 444 44 4 
63 +++ +++ +++ 4444 4444 0 444 
64 + +++ ++++ 4444 4444 44 4 
66 + • ++ +++ 444 444 444 44 
67 ++ +++ ++++ 4444 4444 0 4 
68 + ++ 444 444 44 4 
69 tr tr +++ 444 444 44 4 
70 ++ +++ ++++ 4444 4444 444 44 
72 ++ +++ ++++ . 4444 4444 44+ 44 
73 ++ +++ 4444 4444 tr +4 
74 * + ++ ++++ 4444 TT'T T tr 44 
75 * ++ +++ ++++ 444+ 44+4 4+ 44 
76 * + ++ ++ 4+4 444 44 4 
78 « + 4-f +++ 444 444 44 4 
79 •f++ +++ ++++ " 4444 4444 4 44+ 
80 +++ +++ ++++ ^ 4444 4444 O 44+ 
81 ++ ++ ++++ 4444 44+4 44 ++ 
82 ++ +++ +++ 4444 4444 4 ++ 
83 +++ +++ ++++ 4444 4444 O ++ 
84 + + + '  +++ ++++ 4444 4444 0 4+ 
85 +++ +++ ++++ 4444 444+ 0 
,86 * + ++ ++ 444 444 4 ' + 
87 * + + ++ 44+ 444 44 + 
88 « ++ ++ +++ +++ 444 444 ++ 
89 ++ ++ +++' ++++ 4444 444 +++ 
102 * tr tr +++ +++ 444 44 + 
107 «• tr tr ++ +++ • • 1 T f T •Hr • + 
109 •ft tr tr +++ +44 444 44 + 
111 * tr + +++ 444 444 4+ + 
112 « tr + +++ 44+ 444 44 + 
11.-^ * tr. tr +++ +++ 4+4 44 + 
The number of plus (+) signs indicates the relative abundance of growth 
tr a* trace of growth: 
I o w no growth. , 
* « first trial after isolation showed no growth. 

•• TABLE 3. 
COLONY CHARACTERISTICS Oil DEXTROSE AGAR. 
(48 hours at 50°C,) 
OROAWISM FORM SURFACE ELEVATION EDGE 
INTERNAL 
STRUCTURE CONSISTjSNCY 
1 
circular 
3-7 mm 
cone.ring 
smooth dull flat 
entire 
sl.Txndulate 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butvrous 
• 2 
circuiftT 
1-2 jana 
cone,ring 
amootb dull flat 
entire 
al.undulate 
coars.gran. 
amorphous but^ ous 
4 
circular 
3 mm 
1 ring 
dmooth dtili umhonatc 
entire 
si.undulate 
coars.gran. 
amorphous membranous 
5 . 
circular 
2-4 mm 
1 ring 
smooth dull flat 
entire 
sl.mdulate 
coars.gran. 
amorphous 
si. 
membranous 
7 
circular 
g-S im 
smooth 
glistoninc flat undulate 
coars.gran. 
amorphoua butyroua 
6 
circular 
2-4 Mm 
smooth 
/xlletenina flat undulate 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butyrous 
9 
clrpular 
2-5 mat 
BBlOOth 
allstenliifit flat si.undulate 
coars.gran, 
amorphous butwous 
10 
ciroul^  
• 1«2 iasa 
smooth 
ffllstenlEU? flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butyrous 
13 
circular 
5-7 mm 
•mooth 
allsteninflc flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butyrous 
15 
circular smooth 
allsteixina flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butyrous 
18 
ciJTOular = 
3-j5 ma 
smooth 
jzliatenlnic flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorDhoua butT-poua 
clroulai* 
4-5 jam 
smooth 
glistening flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butyroHis 
21 
clrotUar 
1-2 fBl 
smooth 
tflietanlna al. convex entlrd 
coars.gran. 
amorphoua butvroua 
circular 
2-5 ana-
smooth 
Kllsteninff flat entire 
coars.gran, 
amorphous butyrous 
circular 
2-5 mni; 
smooth 
l^lsteninjz flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butyrous I 
circ^ ar 
2-8 imn 
smooth 
ftllstonin« 
flat 
to convex entire 
co^ s.gran. 
amorphous 
. ! 
butyrous 
27 
circular 
2-4 itna 
smooth 
KllatenlnK "umbonate sl.Tindulate 
coars.gran. 
amorph-oiis butyrous 
CO
 punotiform 
0.6-1-5 mm 
smaoth 
ffllistdninff convex entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butyrous 
circxilar 
1 -a Twn 
smooth 
cllstiBnlnfir flat entire 
coars.gran. 
aiMomhoUfi biitwoua 
circular smooth eoevfl. o"n«n-

22' 
ol3(*oul«a> 
2-6 am 
satooth 
Kliateniaa flat entire 
eoars.gran. 
amornhjous butvrous 
circular 
2^6 ma 
6mooth 
izlistooine flat entire 
coara.gran. 
anomhous butvroua 
fi5 
eiroular 
3-8 no 
amooth 
ftllatehina 
flat 
to oonyex entire 
coara.gran. 
amornhous butvrous 
27 
olroular 
2-4 mai 
aaiooth 
gliatetiixut uaibonate al.tindulate 
eoars.gran. 
amornhoua butvroua 
, 
jmnotlf 0Z9 
0.5-1.5 imn 
amootla 
allatoning convex entire 
eoars.gran. 
amorDhoua butvroua 
29 
elrexalar 
V-^  P* 
aaiopth 
ffl'iAf.Anlne- flat antira 
eoars.gran. 
36 
eiroulM* 
1-3 na 
aaiooth 
ftllatanina flat entire 
eoars.gran. 
araornhoua butvroua 
etrcular 
2-« wa 
smooth 
gllatenlng flat entire 
eoars.gran. 
amorohoxui butvroua 
olvontlap 
2-4 na 
'IRMOth 
tranal-dull flat tmdulate 
coara.gran. 
aoiorDhoua butvroua 
• -
olrotxlar 
2-5 mm 
smooth 
transl-dull 
flat 
to convex \indulate 
eoars.gran. 
amorohoua al.vlsald 
oireular 
8«6 am 
smooth 
gliatenlmt flat imdulate 
coars.griox. 
amorphous butvraus 
olroular 
2-5 ami 
smooth 
«llsteninp! convex entire 
eoars.gran. 
amornhoua butvroua 
40 
oipcuiar 
4-5 BOQ 
smooth 
glistening flat entire 
eoars.gran. 
amorDhoTia butvroua 
43 
ioircular 
3-4 am 
smooth 
glistening flat entire 
coara.gran. 
amomhous butvroua 
46 
pimotiform 
0.5—1 aBt 
smooth 
gllatoning convex entire 
COCO'S.gran, 
amornhoua butvroua 
46 
punctiform' 
0.5-1 mm 
smooth 
glistening convex entire 
eoars.gran. 
amorchoua butvroua 
47 
.p\motlform 
0;6fl an 
smooth 
tranalucant effuse undulate 
curled, 
aatorohoua butvroua 
46 
circular 
3-6 am 
smooth 
glistening flat entire 
coars«gran. 
aaiornhouB butvroua 
circular 
2-3 nm 
smootii 
glistening flat entire 
fine. gran. 
finn-rnViniiM but-wroijs 
52 
circular 
4-9 a» 
sl« rou^  
dull flat 
undulate-
filamentous 
coara.gran. 
aiaorchotifi but-vfrtM* 
S3 
circular 
1-3 xm 
smooth 
flat entire 
fine gran, 
anmrphnux 
&4 
circular 
4-9 van 
si. rough 
Aull flftt 
undulate-
fllamentoua 
coara.gran. 
butvrouA 
66 
circular 
3-4 lOB 
si. roue^  
dull al. convex undulate 
eoars.gran. 
aiRornVi&na 
56 
circular 
12-15 am 
aaiooth dull 
conp, flat 
. undulate 
eoars.gran. 
amorshoufl butyrcma 

v ^ TABTjE 3. (dont.) 
COLOirr CHiffiACTERISTICS OH 15$ DEXTROSE ATtAR. 
' (48 hoxirs at 80°C.) 
ORtoiSM FORM ; SURFACE H.EVATXOH EDGE 
INTERNAL 
STRUG TTJRE CONSISTENCY 
ciro-ttlur 
 ^ 3-9 mnr 
aioooth doll 
cdnc.rlnff flat curled 
coars.gran, 
amorphous bUtyroua 
58 • 
clrctdar 
3-4 lam 
si.rough 
dv^ l flat si.undulate 
coars.gran, 
amorphous butvroua 
59 : 
ciroT^ Har 
3-4 mm 
smooth 
l^8tenln« 
<-• 
flat entire 
coars.gran, 
amorphous butyroua 
60 ^ • 
ptttictiforin 
0,5-1 mm 
amdoth 
dull flat al.Amdulate 
coars.gran, 
amorphous butTrous 
61 ' 
bircVCLar 
4-9 xam 
al»rou^  
dall flat 
undulate 
filam^ ntoua 
coars.gran, 
amorphous but:7rous 
62 l-i2 joii fills tenlnix flat ' entire 
fine gran, 
amorphous butyroua 
63 
circuit 
• «-.§ nwB 
smooth' dvdl 
c<^ n<S. rlrig^  - fiat si.undulate 
coars.gran, 
cuaorphous • butvrous 
64 
clrquliBLr 
S—9 JM 
sittooth . 
dull flat curled 
coars.gran. 
iamyorphoiis but^ ous 
66 
clrotilar 
1»3 mfl 
amootb. dull 
transl^ icent "urabillcate filamentous 
coars.gran. 
auKjrphous butvrous 
67 
olris'ular 
8-7 mm 
Aoiooth 
dull umbonate curled 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butvrous 
68 ' • 
olrisiilar' 
l-2u>a 
smooth 
allstenlna flat entire 
fine gran, 
amorphous butvrous> 
-69' ' 
clroular 
3-4 mi 
smooth 
ollstenlna flat . entire 
fine gran, 
amorphous butvrous 
oircular 
4-12 am 
rough 
dixll flat sl.undulate 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butvrous 
circular iiiMoth 
IfH stoning » flat eui»led 
coars.gran. 
amor'nlpimT* bnt-rrouB 
circular 
S-3 BBB 
smooth 
aliatenlnflc flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butvrous: 
" -74'' 
filnmehtous 
4-6 nan 
rou]^  dull 
conc. rlnff flat fllanontous 
coars. f^ ran. 
amorphous 
i 
butvrous' 
75 
circular 
2-4 mm 
rough dull 
coac. rln/? flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amorphous butvrous 
-:: :1.76 r : 
circtilar 
3-4 fflttt 
smooth 
alistenlnft flat entire 
fine gran, 
amorphous 
si. 
meiTbranouB 
78 •' 
clrotilar' 
2-4 asn 
smooth 
dull flat entire 
fine gran, 
amorphous 
si. 
membranous 
. .  .  •  •  .  •  circular si. rouoh tDidulate coai?s. f?T"fln-

7U •ft-ia mm auii flat amorphous but-rroiia 
olpeular i^haooth 
f 1 at eiivlAd 
coars.i r^an. 
nmnTtpVtmiii but "moil« 
: > •• 
clrculBT 
2-3 an 
sraootji 
glistening flat entire 
coars.gran. 
amoruhous butvrous 
74 
filamentous 
4-6 BBS 
rou^ - dull . 
cono. rlM flat fllanentoua 
coars.gran. 
butvroii* 
75 
olrcular 
2o4 ssa 
rough dull 
coiic. ring flat entire 
coars.gran. 
ainoruhous butvroua 
76 
circular 
3-4 xnm 
smooth 
glisteninc^  flat entire 
fine gran. 
amorDhous 
si. 
me-nbranoua 
78 
olroiil^  • 
2-4 aro 
smooth 
dull flat entire 
fine gran, 
ajnornhous 
si. 
siembranous 
79 
circular 
4-0 lant 
al* rough 
didl flat ' 
undulate 
fi 1 Amanhmi* 
coars.gran, 
amornhoua butVPQUf 
80 
circular 
^-9 
s3r* rough 
dull flat 
undulate 
f1lAmsntoun 
coars.gran. 
mnnrnhoua butvi»o\i« 
81 ' 
filamentous 
4-6 Bn 
rou^  dull 
conc. ring flat filamentous 
coars.gran. 
amorphoxis butmccus 
82 
clrcxilar 
3-6 anji 
i9iaooth 
glist.-Haull flat undulate 
coars.gran. 
amoTDhoua butvroua 
83 
olrcrilar 
4-9 nm 
Bsoo th -trough 
glist. -frdull flat 
8l« 
filamentous 
coars.cron. 
azDorphous butvroTis 
e4 
circular 
4-9 an 
BIBOOth^ roU^  
gllst.+dull flat 
si. 
fllajcentous 
coars. tfTfin, 
ariorchoua bnt^ roua 
85 
circular 
4«0 Tarn 
BB00th-fr0Ug)3 
gliflt.4dull 
>» 
flat 
si • 
filamentoufi 
coars.gran. 
anoruhoua butvroua 
86 
clroulftr 
1-a pi 
smooth 
glistening flat entire 
coars.gran. 
- smon^ ous butyrou» 
87 
circular 
2-3 nm ' 
smooth 
glistening flat entire 
fine grart. 
butvroua 
88 
circular 
2-S nta 
atoooth 
glistening flat entiore 
fine gran. 
ajnoriDlious butTTOua 
89 
circxilar 
10-18 mm 
sl» rou|^  
cretaceoua 
coars.gran. 
anorpboufi butvrous 
102 ; . 
circular 
3^ 4 aim 
smooth 
gliate^ ng *lai entire 
fine gran. 
amDrt>ho\ifl 
si. 
nnribY>AnouA 
107 
circular 
3—4 vn 
smooth 
glistening flat entire 
fine -gran, 
amornhoua 
Si. 
oisabranotia 
100 
eivoular 
5-4 am 
smooth 
fflisteninif flat •nt^ e^ 
fine gran, 
amornhoua 
si. 
stembranoui 
111 
circular 
3*4 ifloi 
smooth 
glistening flat en^ re 
fine gran, 
amorphous 
si. 
nofiibx* duoixd 
112 
circular 
^4. ^  
smcoth 
flfll flat entir^  ^ ' 
fine gran. si. 
meTnh)*nnmi<i 
ns 
circular 
9-4 m 
Smooth 
. ... 
fine grto. 
^ornhoufl 
Si. 
nfli^ rflQOUfi 

^ABLE 4, 
PHYSIOJiOOICAL CHARACO^L'RISTICS 
• OF THE 
!PHERMOPHILIC ORGAIJISKS PROM CASE SYRUPS. 
LITJ^ US MILK 
(8 days ats 50®C,) • o 
ORGANISM 
o H 
c'i 
& 
o 1 M 
35 
Sg 
1 P5 
O H 
£-• H 
W N , (X, H 
t-i 
c-l 
al 
as, CIJh? *-
CO M 
tr! a 
o o 
CO W * OA
TA
LA
SE
 
PR
OD
UC
TI
ON
 
1 1 O'. 
Sftj * 
1 
• " 2 
:. y 4 
neut, 
neut. 
neut. 
-
o 
0 
tr, 
tr, 
al,tr. 
-
tr, 
tr. 
: 5 
: 
sl.acid 
neut. 
«» 0 
0 mm 
tr. 
m 
tr. 
' /-a / 
10 
neyt, 
neut. 
neut. 
' •» 
-
. 0 
0 «• 
si,tr. 
sl.tr. 
mm 
-
13 neut. + + + + + • • 
;V ,15 neut* «• - 0 sl.tr* si.tr. 
16 
19 
21 
22 
23 
alk. 
alk«. 
si.acid 
alk, 
neut* 
•• 
•• 
m . 
- 0 
mm 
o 
•» 
«• 
•• 
M 
tr. 
sl.tr* 
tr* 
tr* 
•+ 
al. tr« 
si. tr. 
sl.tr* 
tr. 
sl.tr* 
25 
27 
neut. ^ 
neut. 
+ + 
•• ' o 
M' 
.** 
tr. 
8l*tr. 
si,tr* 
tr. 
28 
29 
neut* 
neut. 
+ mm m 
o ^ -
. mm 
^ • 
si,tr. 
sl.tr. 
30 neut* - - mm tr. - sl,tr. 
31 alk. - 0 tr. tr. mm _ ' 
34 
36 
38 
' 39 
alk. 
si,alk, 
nevt* 
neut^  
«• 
+ 
o 
0 
0 
tm 
mm 
tr 
tr. 
si,tr. 
+ 
+ 
mm 
mm 
+ 
al,tr. 
si,tr. 
tr. 
tr. 
40 neut. + + + • + ' + «. -
43 neut. - O M sl.tr. 
45 
46 -• -
acid 
neut. a* 
tr. + + tr. 
47 ne\it. - • - tr. > 
• .48 
51 
si.alk, 
alk. •V 
•M 
«• 
•* 
. ~ tr. 
tt 
• ~ 
52 neut. + mm + + + + 
53 alk. - «» . - - si,tr. mm si,tr. 

•I- - " i. '/ - tl. aik. mm tr' 
52 ; • neut. + «» + + + + 'mm 
53 alk. .1 • -s m. _ sl.tr. si. tr. 
•  '  .< • '  "  ; •  • 54 • JlOUti + .»• + ' + + + 
55 neut. + , + + mm si.tr. 
• • 4,,' 56 neut. + + + tr. si. tr* 
T' • - 67 neut. + + + tr. 
58 
®9~--
neut. 
"Ueuit 0 • 
o 
— —  ...«•! ,1^  rf.,-,... tVm 
66 neut. • . o 
61 neut. + + + + tr. w 
62 x^ ut. m o sl.tr. mm 
63 neUt» + + + •> tr. •» 
.? V  ^ , 84 n9Ut« + + + tr. sl.tr. » • a. 
66 na^ tt. - + + a. 
67 neut. + . •f + tr. 
68 ROld + 0 + + tr* 
69^  al.alk* - - , + 
70 neut m. + + + + + + 
72 neut. : + + + tr* sl.tr. «, . 
r "' - 73 neut. 4- + + + + a. 
^ • •• • .T 74 neut. + " + + tr. m m 
75 neut* + + + tr. sl.tr. - . A : • • • . , 76 neut. •• m ' m» .. fll-tr. 
• :  78 neut. - - o ' tm sl.tr. al# tr* 
79 neut. + + > + + + 
80 neut. + + .+ " + + + 
81 naut. + + + tr. sl.tr. 
82 neut. + + + «• al.tr. _ 
: 83 field + • + + + + 
84 acid « + + + + » tm 
*  '  : .  .  
85 acid m + + + + • mm 
86 neut. « m • M «• tr. tm 
.. • '. • t 87 si.acid - mm tr. •f' + tr. 88 neut. - • - - tm sl.tr. 
89 neut. + + + + + + 
fefe-':.' . •• - > . V . 102 neUt. - — _ + + 
107 neut. - •• + • + 
• _ • 41 109 si. add •f tm - • + . + 
111 sl.alk* - m • . + • + 
112 si.acid - m • + + «• 
,-:r.. ,' • . - Ail? + - - - + + -
•s^  = 8 days at 50®C, Incubation, si. «= slight. 
= 2 days at 50°C, incubation. tr. = trace. 
,+ = positive or present, neut. = neutral, 
- = negative or absent. alk. = alkaline*, 
o = no growth 

Observations on the growth of the orgaalsma in litmus 
milk wore jnade at 1, 2, S, 5, and 8 day periods* The results 
x«oorded in Tahle 4 are for the temperature of 50®G» Except 
on those instances where a very definite and distinct change 
took place the results are not considered as indicative since 
the exasiination with the potentiometer shoved that variations 
in reaction were very slights 
No culture was found which would produce indole* The organ-
isitra were grown in Dif co tryptophan® brol^  and then tested hy 
miKinp and then a^Jtnj ta.re\oll^ /<!«. Yio.ooo /Vek./\/0^ 
adding 0^ 5 oc» of X0% HgSOft^ yjSO as to form a layer on the sur-
face« A second deterinination eonfiannlng the first was carried 
out ttsiz2g Sovac*3 test* 
Diastatic action was determiz:tsd hy streaking the organ* 
isms on plates containing 0*2^  com starch and flooding the 
plate with I».gols solution after inctdsation for Z days at 
50®C* The ahility to produce diastase is shown in Table 4 
Two tests for catalase production were zoade* In the 
firsty cultures grown for 2 days at 50^ 0« on dextrose agar 
slants were tested by allowing a few drops of a 10^  solution 
of HsOs to flow onto the growth. In the second test tbe 
colonies growing on dextsrose agar plates for 2 days at SO^ C, 
were observed when one or two dropis of a S% solution of HsOs 
were placed on the colony. • The results of this study are 
shown in Table 4* 
Definite production of hydrogen sulfide was not observed 
•oS-» 
with Bnj of the To 11 owing teatsz Bacto Lead Acetate agar 
8tab cultures^  Kleiglers Lead Acetate agar slant-stab oul-> 
tureSf and Ferric Citrate Meditm (Levine, Vaughn^  S^ Miteln 
and Anderson 1932) stab cultures* Incubation vas carried 
out at 50''C* for 2 days* 
The ^ illty to pzoduce acetylHCue^ yl-carbinol was test«> 
ed at 24 and 48 hours incubation at 50^ C» Bacto M;R«-V*P« 
Medium vas used for culturing* The test used was to add an 
equal volume of 40^  KOE*-oreatin solution and allowing the mlx-
ttaro to stand exposed to the air* Headings of the results 
were made at 1, S and 24 hours* Tlie results as obtained 
after 43 hours incubation are recorded in Table 4* 
None of the organisms produoed marked acid reaction to 
methyl red in Baoto H»R«-*V*P* Hedim in 2 days at 50*^ 0• 
Reference to Table 4 shows that some of the organiaos were 
able to ijroduce a trace of the pink color indicatin^  ^that the 
reaction zaay have been in the upper limits of the xnethyl red 
range or slight acid to pH 6.0* 
Aerobiosis was determined by the use of shake cultures* 
Nutrient agar, dextrose agar^  and dextrose-syrup agar were 
inoculated with one loop of a young culture growing in dex­
trose-syrup broth* Incubation was at SO*C« and escaminations 
made in 24 and 48 hours for growth* The organisas of tlie 
group lAiich g3*ew at the lower tes^ erature were tested by grow­
ing in a tube of deztrcfse-syruit agar sealed with paraffin 
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after th® agar had boen Inoculated and solidified, TaTSle 5 
shows the results as recorded. The organisms numbered 52, 
54, 61, 79, 80, 83, 84, and 85 were able to produce gas 
bubbles in the media which contained carbohydrate. 
2» Grouping of the Organ!cms. 
Table 6 shows the characterization and grouping of the 
7S organisms as obtained when their primary ond secondary 
characteristics, as outlined by the Descriptive Chart prepar­
ed by the CoBwittee on Bacteriological Technic of the Society 
of American Bacteriologists (1929), are considered* The 
indez number groups the organisms tliat are at least closely 
related, although In scmie instances minor discz>ax>ancie8 occur* 
Tiiese groups are further substantiated by the use of addition­
al tests. Detailed presentation of the carbohydrate reactions 
and nitrate redtustion used in the characterisation is presented 
later. 
TAbLE 5. 
RELATION OP ORGANISMS TO OXYGiJi AS SliO'Alf BY GROOTH IN 
VARIOUS SHAilE CULTURE ?.IEDIA. 
(2 days at 50°C.) 
SEALED 
DEXTROSE DEXTROSE' 
HUTRIEIiT DKXTPCSE SYRUP SYRUP 
ORGANISM 
• AGAR AG/J( AGAP: AGAR 
Location Df i^ rowth 
1 surface luilforn *• uniform 
2 tinlforn uniform xinlfona 
4 svirface unlforri •?:- uni form 
5 o tuiif orn •25- \inif orm 
7 o • surface 
6 o sairf ace surface 
9 o ; siu'face 
10 o surface 
lo stirfnce surface surface 
15 o unifom uniform 
18 surface uniform uniform 
19 0 unifom uniform 
21 0 unlTorn uniform 
22 o uniform uniform 
23 unifoi-iu * tmlform 
25 i surface \miforn uniform 
27 o unlforn uniform 
28 surface ourfoce xuilform 
29 o surface tmlform 
30 surface uniform uniform 
r>i o sxirf ace imiform 
54 unii'orn un:' form uniform 
35 . aiirf ace vui3 form uniform 
38 surface uniform uniform 
39 o uniform \aniform 
40 surface surface stu:'fBce 
43 surfHce surface \uiiform 
45 uniform uniform 
46 0 xmiform uniform 
47 s\irf aco 
46 o uniform uniform 
51 o uniforr.1 unlforn ' uniform 
52 u:iirorr.: viniform Tonlform unifoinn A 
53 imiforn uniform uiilform 

51 o unl fern 
W A *4* 
unlforn xiniforn 
52 urilforni uiiiforin uniform unifoirm A 
53 unifom V uniform xmlforn 
F>A uniform vLilforji xiniforri unifom L 
55 surface suaf uce avirface o 
56 srurfoce surf ace surface 0 
57 aijtrf uce SUl'f HC© sxirfaco o 
58 o xin.^  forn xiniform 
59 siarfjtce surface surface o 
60 o unl form xjsnlfom 
61 tmlforr* uniform uniform xmiform t 
62 o unlforn xiniform 
63 surface stu-f oce surface o 
64 surface sxirface surface 0 
66 surface surface sui'face 0 
67 atirf ace surface surface o 
68 o Tonlfom uniform xiniform 
69 o unifom uniform . Uniform 
70 surface surface surface 
. 72 • surface stirf ace siu:*f ace o 
73 surfsee surface surface o 
74 svirf ace sia'f aco' surface • 0 
75 surface s\u?face sxirface o 
76 0 uniform ^  uniform xiniforn 
78 o un5 fom uniform xiniform 
79 uniform xinlfonn xjniform xiniform A 
80 uniform tinlfonn xmiforsi xmiform A 
81 surface surface surface o 
82 surfuce sTirf aco sxu'face o 
83 surface xuiiform L xmlforn xiniforn A 
84 ' sxu'f ace uniform uniform xiniforn A 
85 \miform \mlform xinlform xmiform A 
86 o uniforjn xiniform xin? form 
87 o vmif omi xjjilform xiniform 
88 unlf o r m  unif orri uniform XmlfOTTl 
89 surface surface sxirface 0 
102 o uniform uniform 
107 0 uniform xuxiform 
109 uniform xmircnn 
111 o unifonu xviiform 
112 o uniform• xiniform 
113 0 xmlform xiniform 
surface = /growth on sxirface or upper 1/4 In. of tube only, 
tuilfom e growth In the deep portion of the Tnedlvun aa well 
as on surface. 
* ss growth was very sllf^ ht. ' 
A = gas was produced In deep parts of medlvcn, 
o = no growth. 

^Opuonml 
Spaces) PRIMARY CHARACTFRISTICS SECONDARY CHARACTERISTICS 
: Miscellaneous BiochemicaJ 
Reactions 
Microscopic 
Features 
Vegetative 
Cells 
Carbohydrate 
Reactions 
Cultural Features 
to ro 
CO w 
to CO 
TO ^  
CO *0 
to iO 
CO w « \) 

TAhLE 6. 
BHIKF CIlM<ACTKia;,ATIO.N OF THL Cin/.Uh.-ii .S', W. IhL'. 
GROUP 
I r 
7 i  8  9  83 04^85 60 62 4 15 53 23 25 27 28 34 78 13 40 59 73 1 79.80 
tm±: 
U U : U 
0 1 0 .JL 
0 1 0 , 0 
Q Q 
0 . 0 

2S 39 09 81 L2 02 89 32 61 98 33 13 TcT 82 12 88 IS 8t iOI 301 311 601 211 69 
IIX IIIX 
IX MX W 
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VI. FERMENTATION OP CARBOHYDRATES, ALCOHOLS 
AND ORGANIC ACIDS. 
A study of th» ability of the organlffins to decompose 
carbohydratea and alcohols vlth acid production israa tuider-
taken In order to obtain Inforaatlon till oh irould b© it0lpf^ il 
In differentiation and Identification of the organiam®. The 
eeu>ly ferraentation atvuiies made on dextrose, lactose and su-
orose indicated that none of the organtsiae possessed the abil* 
ity to produce gas in sufficient quantities to be detected in 
liquid aedla* It has, hovever, already been shown that cer> 
tain of the organisms were able to pzK>duce gas in carbohydrate 
media when solidified wiei agar. The wotk hete presenteJ tan/ei 
out nlono the i-oUowtriQ lines. 
' (a). Froduotion of acid from carbohydrates and 
aleohols in nutrient broth s^ d agar and their 
ability to revert the acid reaction fomed. 
(b). Utilisation of <mrbohydrates, alcohols and 
organic acids as sole (»trbon source. 
!• PRODOCTIOIT OP ACID FHOH CARBOHYlXiATES AND ALCOHOLS 
ir mrsrmm broth av,d agar* 
a. Review of lltearature on carbohydrate 
fenoentatlon by thennopihlles. 
rate earliest work of ijsqportanoe was that reported by 
Bbtc Payden azid Blaacall (1899} • A study was made of cellulose 
feroMntatlon at a t«ax>erature of 65^ « using suusure as a source 
of organisos. Ko attempt was made to secure a pure culture. 
The presence of fonslc and acetic acids was noted boirt they did 
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not make any attempt to estimate the amounts p3*oduced» They 
considered that the fermentation was brought about by the 
symbiotic action of several species of organisms# Kiirteen 
years later the first biochemical study on the prodiicts of 
celliilose digestion was reported. Pringsheim (1913) dcanon-
strated the presence of a cellulose-destroying enz^ fme in a 
culture lifiiich grew at 55®C. !l?he intermediate products of the 
feanoentation were demonstrated to be glucose and cellobiose* 
In his paper, published in 1913, he gave an analysis of the 
products and reported a recovery of about 45^  of the ferment­
ed cellulose as acetic acid, aaall amounts of formic acid, 
and large amounts of carbon dioxide and hydrogen. 
Eroulik (1913) reported on the deccanposition of cellulose 
but was tumble to secure pitre cultures. He shows high pro­
duction of acetic acid and sane butyric, formic and lactic 
acids but failed to make quantative determinations. The gas 
produced was carbon dioxide azid hydrogen. Primm (1913) also 
reported the inability to secure pure cixltures while making a 
study of cellulose fexmentation by thei>mo£diiles* 
In 192;3 L^man and Langwell published a report in tfeloh they 
show the production of acetic and lactic acid, alcohol, methane, 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide by an organism acting on wood-prolp 
at About this saxee time Madame Ehouvine (1923} isolated 
an organism from homan feces which she called Baeillus cellu-
loge dissolvens# The organiios was an anaerobe and grew beat 
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at 36® to 51°C, without a distinct optimum. The organism 
produced a small quantity of acetic and lactic acid, alcohol, 
carhon diooclde and hydrogen but no other carbohydrate than 
cellulose Tas decomposed. During the aara© year Heuberg and 
Cohn (1923) reported tliat they had isolated several strains 
of cellulose<-feinaenting bacteria and thctb the intermediate 
products such as acetaldehyde^  glucose and cellobiose could be 
d^ DQonstrated* 
Vlljoen, Fred and Peterson (1926) reported a thermophilic 
organism in supposedly pure culture that was able to destroy 
cellulose at 66^ C* An Interesting observation is that after 
groirth on media without cellulose the organism is unable to 
ferment cellulose* This was in accordance with the findings 
of Fringsheim and Licktenstein (1925-24 ), Kellerman et al 
(1913 ) and IfcBeth «Qd Scales (1913)* Organic nitrogen was 
necessary in the fermentation of cellulose and peptone was the 
best source* 'i'heir studies showed the following carbohydrates 
to be fermented: cellulose^  starch, rafflnose^  sucrose, maltose, 
lactose, maunosej^  galactose, fructose^  xylose and arabinose. 
In their sximiaary they report the products of f^ inaentation of 
cellulose to bes acetic acid, small amounts of butyric acid, 
ot^ yl alciE^ l, carbon dioxid^  and hydrogen. The prox>orti(m 
of cellulose destroyed In a one to five percent suspension 
varies from 70 to 95^ * Of the cellulose, 50 to was re«> 
covex^ d as acetic acid^  5 to 25% as ethyl alcohol cmd the rest 
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as small ttnounta of butyrlo aold, earbon dloxlda, hydrogen, 
and pigment* The pigment is a fatty substance soluble in 
ether* 
In their study of carbohydrate fermentation by Clostrldim 
thermoeellum, Peterson^  Prod and Marten (1926)^  tested the 
fermentative powers on nine sugars and five related compounds, 
**The outstanding fact in these tests Is the fer­
mentation of the metiiyl pentose^  rhannose. This 
sugar is destroyed apparently as rapidly as the more 
common sugars* Mannltol, starch and salicin are 
also fermented, but malic and citric acids are not 
attacked to any extent* 
The products farmed from sugars, etc., are notably 
different from those produced from cellulose* Lactic 
acid, which is not formed from cellulose, is a consplc-
uotu9 product from all the monosaccharides, with the 
exception of galactose* In tbB case of fructose It 
makes up more than 60$l» of the total products and 75^  
of title fermented sugar* The more coaplex oooqpounds 
such as lactoae and starch yield the same products as 
cellulose* The data point clearly to the ooraplexity 
of the molecule as a factor in deteimining the type 
of fermentation* 
The lactic acid consists almost entirely of the 
dextro form, the volatile acid is almost entirely acetic, 
and the alcohol Is mainly ethyl* Hhamnose and xoannitol 
appear to give some butyric acid and butyl alcohol*" 
Coolhaas (1928a} studied the production of metbane and 
earbon dioxide from a great number of fatty acid salts at 60^ * 
A mixed inoculum vas \2sed and he fotmd that oalolm acetate 
# '  '  
azid calcium formate were not fermented* The fcxrmatlon of car­
bonic acid, methane and calcium carbonate was found to be 
q:aantitative* Cane sugar was found to be fenaented to meth­
ane and caxbon dioxide and quantitative detemtlnatlons made* 
S^sing feces as the inoculum, cellulose was observed to be de­
composed to carbonic acid and methane. He reported the pre-
domlzuuice of a single bacterial t^ pe* 
Two thermophilic organisms are reported as a resixlt of his 
studies, tVio first of which is Bacillus theraeaataylotious 
Coolhaaa, (192Bb) so called because of its active fensentation 
of starch* The organism was able to ferment several of the 
carbohydrates with equal parts of carbon dicocid and hydrogen* 
second of his organisms^  Bacillus thermocellulytieiis 
Coolhaas, (1928c) was so named becaiise of its ability to 
hydro lyase oell\ilose« 
Iteno and Arakawa (1929, 1930a, 19S0b) have rejwrted on 
an organism which thay have named Bacillus thermofibrincolus« 
In their physiological studies they smssaaarize their results 
dealing witii decoaq^ osition of carbcdiydrates as follows: "In 
CKmrse of fermentation of sugar so much organic acid is pro-
duced that only one-half of the sugar (l^ S) la fermented with­
out an addition of CaCO» in five days at 65®C. In presence 
of CaCOa, the sugar is fermented with gas production, except­
ing galactose and lactose from which a small amount of organ^  
ic acid is produced* Only 63^  lactose is fermented even in 
the presence of C«C0»7 They found, **ln the test~tube culture^  
more cellulose was fezraented but less volatile acids and 
alcohol were produced than those found in the flaslc culture, 
Cixlturing by Budbuoer's anaerobic method, less amount of cellu­
-.44-
lose was fenaented than ttoder aerobic condition." i'hey also 
loade a study of tlio vario-us nitrofjon sources on the fermenta­
tion of cellulose. 
Snieszko and S3jinball (1953) in tiieir review of literature 
point out that no one had^  up to that time^  ^secured a cellulose-
feraientijag culture which should be tejmed pure. They consider 
that it is possible that the culture of Khouvine (1925) may have 
been pure since it did not grow on media other than cellulose. 
!ehey report that the 'T>acterlologlcal analysis of a large nuia-
ber of enricbment cultures of thenaoj^ lic cellulose-ferment-
ing bacteria showed the presence of at least three different 
types of orgaiiiaffis.*' It was obseaTved that in plate cultures 
cellulose was digested only in tlje pjresence of these thi»ee 
types and that the associated types "play an important role 
in the development of the active cellulose-fermenting cultiire.*" 
By noting the differences in time of sporulation 
Sniesjsko (1953) was able to Isolate the cellulose-fenii&nting 
organism. He repoa'ts **tiie chief non-gaseous products of 1is» 
(cellulose) fern»ntation in pure culticpe are acetic acid and 
ethyl alcohol," 
By continuing the work already started Peterson and 
Sniessko (1935) isolated another thezmophilia cellulose-
f^ naenting ciilture from horse laanure. With this organism 
••glucose was completely fencented and gave less volatile acid 
and more non-volatile acid and alo(^ l than was obtained from 
cellulose* Loarer yields of these products were obtained from 
starch than frcsn glueose#** 
The object of the present study was to determine the abil­
ity of the organisjns to ferment the various carbohydrates and 
alcohols with acid production, and thus give additional data 
to be used in their classification. Together with this work 
observations were a»de on the ability of the oi»g8nism to de­
stroy the resulting acid products. Changes in reaction brought 
about by the cultxires when ga?owlng In media containing verious 
carbohydrates and alcohols In the presence of peptone beef 
extract were used for tiiis study. The phenomenon of reversion 
(production of an initial acid reaction which later changes to 
alkaline) was included in the records. 
b. MBDIUH AM) TEST a&TERIAIS. 
Two media were used in connection with this study. The 
first medium tos nutrient broth to whleh was added the test 
carbohydrate or alcohol and an indicator to show acid produc­
tion. The second medlisa consisted of nutrient agar to whidi 
was added the test earbo!:^ drate or alcohol and m indicator. 
One oc« of a 1*6;^  alcoholic solution of Brom Thymol Blue was 
employed for each liter of siediiaa. The steditim was grass 
green at tbe neutral point, turning yellow as the reaction 
became acid, and blue as alkalinity developed. 
The following carbobydz^ ates and alcohols were employed 
in a concentration of 
"»46~ 
Monosaccharides 
Pentoses 
Arablnose 
Xylose 
Methyl Pentose 
Rhsanose 
Heacoses 
Olueose 
Levulose 
Oalaotose 
Mannose 
Diaaooharides 
Bediicing 
Laiotose 
Maltose 
Kon-reducing 
S-aeroae 
Tn^ balose 
Trlsacoharldas 
r^ affinoae 
Helexltose 
Glucosldea 
Salioin 
Aeeoulin 
Alcoihola 
Trlhydrlc 
Glyoerol 
Paiteliqrdric 
Adonitol 
Hexahydric 
Mann 1 to}. 
Sorbitol 
(CbHIoOfl) 
(C0HXOOB) 
(C^ HxsOy} 
(C^ HxaOs) 
(CoHx»Ot)) 
(CoHxaO^ ) 
(GeHxaOo) 
(CxsHaaOix) 
(CxsHaaOix) 
(CxeHasOxi) 
(^ ifiHasOix) 
(Cai^  H^ nOxo) 
(Cxd.H;i^ sOxe) 
(C;taHii^ 07 ) 
(CajB^ xoOg ) 
{c»UB(aa)e) 
(CeHvCOH)#) 
(Ce%(QH)«} 
{Co%(OH)e) 
•47-
Hydroacy derivative of Htoahydrobenzene 
Inositol (CaHo(OH)e) 
O. AO ID mODIiOTIOK PRO?J CARBOHYDRATES AND ALCOHOIS 
IN I^ UfRISira? BROTH. 
Broth tubas of ^  various test materials were inoculated 
from young cultures growing on de2;tro8e<i^ yrup agar slants^  and 
incubated at 50^ C* Observations were made^  whenever possible^  
of the first appearance of the acid reaction and thereafter at 
1, 2, 3 and 5 day intervals. The results shown in Table 
7 are for the first three days Incubation. 2x>nger incubation 
gave no additional information relative to acid production but 
did in a f4w instances show correlation with the reversion ob­
served in a subsequent study. 
A control set of tubes containing only the nutrient broth 
with the indicator was also inoculated with the various test 
organisms. These generally showed either a neutral or al3ca-
line i»eactlon in the time indicated. Organisms n\anber 39, 
45, 55 and 68 were exceptions in that they were able to pro­
duce a alight to definite yellow color with the Brom Thymol 
Blue thus indicating acid production in the control tubes of 
broth. Ito« 45 seetaed to possess this property to a greater 
degree than did the others. With ^ e variotis test media the 
record of the ability to produce acid was made by coraparing 
the z>esults of tlM test at&stances with those of the controls. 
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Kelatively few of ttie organisms stiidied wera aljl© to 
produce acids from the alcohols or Kiore complex cartohydrates* 
Ifumbera 56, 56, 57, 63, 54, 67, 72, 74, 75, 81 and 82 were un­
able to acidify any of tiie carbohydrates or alcohols tested. 
I^ uraber 37 was the only organlsia to produce acid In raffinose 
and this was not obseanred until the 4th or 5th day of incuba­
tion* Melesitose was not acidified in 5 days by any of the 
organisms, but bdcaoe acid in 4 or 5 days wltri ntznibez>s 8 and 
47. Ten of the cultures were •unable to acidify salicin, 8 
of vhioh (52, 54, 79, 80, 35, 84 and 85) were found, on sub­
sequent studies, to be closely related* Humber 89 produced 
ozily a trace of acid while 47 gave a good reaction* Aesculin 
was acidified by 15 cultures and again it was noted that 3 
were closely related* None of the organisms were able to pro­
duce a strong acid ruction with starch, but 15 were able to 
produce a trace of acid* 
Kfone of the organiszos were able to acidify adonitol or 
duleitol and a trace of acid was noted with 10 of the cultures 
in inositol. Sleven organisms pz>odmsed acid and 16 a trace 
of aoid in glycex^ l* In zoannitol 28 organisms prodiioed acid 
and 2 a trace of acid* In sorbitol 15 organisms produced acid* 
Where acid production did take place with the more complex car­
bohydrates and alcohols it was confined for the most part to a 
few strains whic^  wore more or less closely related on the basis 
of other characters* 
d* ACID PRODUCTIOH FHOLS CAHBOirmiftTE;^  AND 
AI£J0H0I5 IH HOTRIEIIT AOARi 
Agar alants of the varloua test materials were inoculated 
on the surface and into the butt of the zaeditan from 24-hour 
deztrose-STTup agar slant cultures of the varloua organ isms» 
and incubated at SO^ G* The cultures vere observed wherever 
possible for the first appearance of an acid reaction aiid after 
I0 2, 5 and 5 day»» A control set of tubes, containinn only 
the nutrient agar with indicator, was also inoculated with the 
various teat organisnia. The devoloptnent of a neutral or al­
kaline reaction following acid productior. indicated reversion. 
The results are shown in Table 8, Here ass-in it was observed 
that organisms number 45 and 68 were the exceptions in tliat 
they were able to pro^ ce acid without a cai^ bohydrate or al­
cohol source of carbon, and nuaber 45 seened to produce a 
stronger acid reaction than number 68* Number 45 produced 
acid on the sui^ face of tlM slant and in the butt of the tube 
and reversion took place later, while nmbei» 68 produced acid 
only In the iTutt of the tube and this was reverted. In order 
to determine the ability of numbers 45 and 68 to acidify the 
vavions test materials^  comparisons of tSie results with those 
of the controls were made# 
With many of the cTiltta?es an acid reaction appeared on 
the slant as early as six hours and in only four instances did 
it become evident later tlian 48 h.o\ira. Acid produced on the 
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52 Aar • Aar Aar Ar Aar - Ar 
S3 Aar ar . Aar Aar - Aar - ar? 
54 - Aar - Aar Aar Ar Aar • Aar 
55 •> • • - • - *• 
56 • • • - • - *• • • 
57 • • • - • ~ 
58 - - . Aar Aar - Aar • • 
59 Aar • - - r - ar? 
60 - Aar • Aa Aar - Aar - ~ 
61 Aar • «. Aar Aar Ar Aar - Ar 
62 Aar Aa Aar? Aa Aa Aar? Aar? - • 
63 • • - - - ~ ~ 
64 _ •> - • • 
66 • Aa? Aa Aa - Aa? 
67 • • • • - - - -
68 9 • Aa Aa A a 9 - Aa 
69 Ar Aar Ar Aar Aar ar? .\r - • 
_ 70 Aar? - • Aar Aar - - - ~ 
72 «. •> » - — • 
73 Ar? • - - - • ar? - • 
74 • • - - - -
75 - _ - • - - • 
- 76 Aar Aar • Aar Aar - - • ar? 
78 Aar Aar Aar Aeo* Aar? Aar - • 
79 Aar . Aar Aar Ar Aar - 4\r 
80 Aar • • Aar Aar Ar Aar - Aar 
81 • • . • • - - -
82 • • • • » • 
83 Aar _ Ar Aar Aar Aar Aar - Aar 
84 Aar « Ar Aar Aar Ar Ar Ar Aar 
85 Aar . Ar Aar Aar Aar Aar Ar Aar 
86 - . Aa Aa - - - Aa 
fi7 Aar Aa Aar — 
88 _ Aar Aar Aar Aar? Ar - Aar? 
89 • • Aar Aar - Aar? -
102 Aar Aar . Aar Aar - Ar? - -
107 
109 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
ar? 
Aar? 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Ar? 
ar? 
Aar 
Aar Aar 
111 Aar Aar Aar? Aar Aar Aar 
112 
113 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa? 
Aar? 
Aar? 
ar? 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
a? Aar 
Aar 
* Aar 
ABT 
(5 dayfl at 50°C•) 
£3 H 
ar 
a 
ar 
nr 
Aar 
Aar? 
nr 
' air' 
nr 
ar 
AT 
ar*^  
Aar 
.r ...J or.-
a. 
vM* 
A^  i^ar 
Aar? 
Aa 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar? 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
AA 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
ar 
ar' 
Aar? 
Aar 
Aar Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa 
a A5r" Aa? 
ar f'^ ar fvor 
A a 
Ar 
Ar, 
>\r 
na 
4^ T 
•\ar 
Aar 
Anr 
rtU _ 
Aa 
_AJL-. 
.ar 
aar 
Aar 
Aar 
-5JU 
Aa 
Aa 
ar 
A a 
ai'? 
Aa 
A a 
ar? 
ar? 
ar? 
Aa 
ar? 
ar? 
ar 
or 
ar 
ar 
ar 
ar 
a? 
ar 
ar? 
ar 
• W?. 
ea* 
Aar 
ar 
ar 
ar 
Aar \1\T 
Anr 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa? 
Aa 
Aa 
Aa 
Aar 
Pa 
Aa 
Aa 
ar 
ar 
or 
Aar 
ar 
ar? 
a • acid produced on surface of slant* 
A " aold ^/roduced In butt of slant. 
Aa • acid produced In butt and on surface. 
r = revers5on (acid then neutral or alkaline). 
- = ne\itral or alkaline. ? = allfiht, ci\»03tJcnable. 
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TAI^ E 6* 
.CID PRODUCTION FROM CARDOlfYDHATKS AiND ALCOHOLS IN IJllTuri.NT AOAli. (5 (lays at SO^C*) 
(4 
CO 
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U 
CO 
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E 
LE
VO
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SE
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E 
M 
CO 
0 
1 1 LAC
TO
SE
 
1 
w (0 
L ' 
Aar a? Aar Aar • Aar - Aar 
Aar Aar Aar ar? • Aar 
•r • Aar Aar • Aar . . 
Aar - Aar Aar • - • ar 
Aa Aa > a? • Aa 
«• Aa Aa •» Aar ar 
«• Aar Aar - . . ar 
-
-
Aar Aar 
- - -
ar? 
Aar Aa Aar Aar Aar 
Aar - Aar Aar - ar? 
ft? •* Aar Aar • Ar > -
ar? • Aar Aar - Aar? Aar 
Aar? - Aar Aor - • - ar? 
Aar Aar _Aoy _ - Aar - -
Aar - Aar Aar Aar Aar *- -
Aar Aar Aar - Aar - ar? 
Aar - Aa Aa • Aa « ar? 
. Aa Aar - Ar - -
• Aar Aar - - - _ a? 
Aar - Aar Aar - " Ar -
Aar? • Aar Aar - - • 
A Anr Aar - Ar • -
Aar - Aar Aar Aar • ar? 
• - Aa Aa Aar - -
'm ar? - - • - •• 
A Aar Aar - > - A? 
9 ? A a Aa Aa Aa *> ? 
• Anr Aar » Aar - -> 
A? Aa Aa • ar •> Aar 
Ar? • Aar ar? - Ar - -
Aar • Aar Aar - - «• • 
• .. Aar Aar Ar Aar Ar 
ar • Aar Aar Aar - ar? 
Aar Aar Ar Aar - Aar 
• •• *• 
- -
Aar Aar .. Aar • • 
- - • - • ar? 
Aar • Aa Aar • Aar • -
• • Aar Aar Ar Aar Ar 
Aa Aar? Aa Aa Aar? Aar? - -
• - - - - - - -
.. • «• • • 
- -
Aa? Aa 
-
Aa 
-
Aa? 
Aa Aa Aa 9 Aa 
Aar Ar Aar Aar ar? Ar - • 
- - -
Aar Aar - . . - - -
_ . - ar? .. -
- - - -
- -
- " 
Aar Aar Aar .. ar? 
Aar Aar Aar Aar? Aar - • 
. • Aar Aar Ar Aar - Ar 
Aar Aar Ar Aar 
-
Aar 
• AT Aar Aar Aar Alir" Aar 
• Ar Aar Aar Ar Ar AT Aar 
• Ar Aar Aar Aar Aar Ar Aar 
• Aa Aa - Aa 
•• Aar Aa • Aar • -
Aar • Aar Aar Aar? Ar « Aar? 
• - Aar Aar • Aar? - -
Aar Aar Aar «• ' Ar? - -
Aar ar? Aar Aar Ar? Aar • 
Aar Aar? Aar Aar ar? Aar Aar 
Aar Aar? Aar Aar • Aar • 
Aa? Aar? Aar Aar a? Aar Aar 
Aar? ar? Aar Aar - Aar - Aar 
CO o 
CO o 
a 
CO 
s 
a o a o o 
w 
h3 O 6-1 
Q 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa 
A a 
Aa 
Aar 
A^  Kar 
Aar' 
Aar? 
Aor 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa 
ar 
ar 
ar? 
_^ar 
Aar 
Aar? 
ar 
Aar? 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar Aar 
Aar Aar 
Aar? Aar? 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa 
ar 
ar? 
ar 
ar 
a" 
Aar 
Ar 
ar? 
Aar 
A^  
Aar 
Aa 
A a 
Aar? A^  i 
Aar 
? 
Aar 
Aa 
Anr 
A a 
Aar 
Aa 
Aar?' 
Aar i Afir 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
ar 
Aar 
Aar 
? 
A a 
Ar 
ar. 
Aa 
MJI 
ar 
ar 
Aar 
-.OIL 
v^nr 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
AQJL _iUL 
Aar' 
Aa 
Aar 
Aa 
Aa 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar? 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa 
iva? 
Ar 
An? 
-\r /J' 
Aa 
Aa 
Aa? 
Aar' 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa 
aj* in 
A a 
ar 
Aa 
ar": 
Aa 
ar? 
ar? 
ar? 
Aa 
ar? 
ar? 
ar 
ar 
ar 
or 
ar 
ar 
a? 
ar 
ar? 
ar 
ar? 
ai' 
Aar 
A a 
ar 
Anr 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aar 
Aa? 
A a 
Aa 
Aa 
Aar 
ar 
ar 
ar 
Aar 
ar 
Anr 
A fir 
A»U' 
ai'. 
ar 
Aar ar 
ar 
ar 
A a 
Aa 
Aa 
1 produced on surface of slant* 
i produced In butt of slant, 
d produced in butt and on surface. 
r = revoraJon (acid then neutral or alkaline) 
- S5 neutral or alkaline. ? = alight, qtjontionolile. 

slant wae aonetln^ s utilised so rapidly tixat ob3e3:»vatloita of 
its formation were difficult to obtain^  Aold formation 
In ttie butt of tlie tube occurred later and persisted for a 
longer tiiae, and in no case was it shown prior to its forma­
tion on the slant. Seven of the aerobic organisms (7, S, 9, 
10, 66, 70 and 89) produced an acid reaction in tlie butt of the 
tr^ e. This ras probably due to the diffusion of the acid 
formed on the slant, into the deeper portions of the isiedium be­
fore reversion, where it occurred, could take place. 
As with broth containing the carbohydrates and alcohols, 
numbers 55, 56, 57, 63, 64, 67, 72, 74, 75, 81 and 82 urere un­
able to acidify any of the test materials* Humbors 15, 40, 
69 and 73, which produced a good acid reaction in broth con­
taining glucose and levulose, did not do so in the agar raediua 
containing these substances# A slli^ t transient acidity oc­
curred the first day vd.th muaber 40 in dextrose a£;ar and togeth­
er with number 13 the slant was acidified vfith arabinose, tre­
halose, glycerol and naimltol. !]uniber 59 was able to acidify 
arabinose, maltose, glycerol and znaonitol. Humber 73 acidified 
arabinose, laannose, trehalose and {glycerol. It is possible 
that with these fotir organisjaa utilization of the acid takes 
pl^ e as rapidly as it is formed on tbe stirface of the agar med-
Itm* Of the three organisms, 83, 84 and 85, which were able to 
acidify broth oontainiz^  lactose, taro, 84 and 85, produced an 
—55-' 
acifiity in th© butt of the agar xaediiun containing lactose* Th# 
reaction did not appear until tJa© second day and the acid was 
reverted by the fifth day. 
The organisms which were the aioat active acid producers, 
exhibited, to a nsarked degree, the ability to revert the acid 
after it was forried# Levine and Watkins (1922) in their study 
of the ability of lactic-acid destroying bacteria to revert car­
bohydrates and alcohols, pointed out, "'failure to observe re­
version luader the conditions of this test uust not be consid­
ered evidence of the Inability of the teat organise to destroy 
the acid products of tlie carbohydrate or alcoliol fornjentatlon. 
Both reactions may p3?oc©©d simultaneotisly and if the rate of 
acid production is more rapid than the rate of acid destruc­
tion the resultant acidity will continually inci'ease until an 
inliibitoiy reaction may be reached whi<iLi would stop further 
biological action and result in a permanent acidity of the 
mediua." Tiwy absez'ved in their studies, **that those strains 
which produced a penaanent acidity were distinctly more sen­
sitive to acids than those ifoich showed raarlied reversion*" 
They pointed out further,, ""the rate of acid production, the 
final H-ion concentration, and the tine necessary for the 
phenomenon of reversion to become manifest are, within certain 
Units, functions of Uie Initial concentration of the carbo­
hydrate, or otlier teat substance, undergoing decoiaposition#** 
They conclude that it is, **pTObably that with a dBcreased 
initial concentration of the test mterials the phenomenon of 
reversion would be observed in many, if not all, of the in­
stances in which permanent acidity is recorded,** 
Table 9 shows a sunmary of the nixiaber of cultures whicdi 
were able to procbice acid from the 21 carbohydrates and alco«> 
hols tested and the instances where reversion occurred* Two 
of the organisms were able to produce acid with reversion f3?om 
lactose* "Two of the organisms,, 39 and 87, produced an acidity 
from raffinose and number 87 (jave evidence of reversion. Acid 
was produced from aescuUn by 16 organisms* Ei^ t of these 
are members of group II1« Huttbera 60 and 80 were the only 
organisms to give evidence of reversion of the acid formed with 
aesctilin* 
Arabinose, s^ lose, glucose, levulose, mamose, maltose, 
sucrose and trehalose were the carbohydrates most readily acid» 
ified and glye^ ol and maxmltol were the alcohols which showed 
acid fozsnation. with the greatest number of cultures* Sorbitol 
was acidified by 14 ori^ misma inositol by 13 azid again it 
will be noted that the reaction was produced by the eight org­
anisms of group III. Add production witii reversion was pro-
daoed from rhamnoss by 11 of the organisms and it may be noted 
that the three organisms, 83, 84 and 85 may be distinguished 
from the otheiojcf group III by means of this character* Eleven 
of the cultures acidified salKoin and reversion occurred with 
all but two* 
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TABLL' 9. 
OP ACID i^ hODi:c'ii::i :ti-,VLxi6ioi; FROM 
C.uvrO-rfDAATKG AND ;^ J.C0rl0L3 i:: iiUTRI'LiHIT AO-J;.. 
CARBOir/]:KAT!-: 
or 
AI.COHOL 
ACID FRCDUCl'ION 
TOT^ AT 
GULTUilEii 
PKODUCTNG 
ACID 
WlTHOaT RaVJIHSIOM WITH REVERSIOH 
Tf/ZAI. DQTrBTFTJL TOTAL DOUBTr-TiL 
ARA;<T':'JSE 1 0 35 4 36 
XYLOSE 6 3 88 5 34 
KIIAMNDSE 1 1 10 6 11 
GLUCOSE 13 1 46 1 59 
LKVUr.03S 11 0 47 1 58 
"rAJ.Ar.TOSB • 3 1 15 6 18 
MANN03E 4 1 42 6 46 
LACT03E 0 2 0 2 
i.'ui\L'''OoE 6 3 29 10 35 
or? l\\JOJ2s 8 0 34 6 42 
THIiaiAr.OSii 6 2 34 8 42 
HA?PINC>SE 2 2 0 2 
MKLEZITOSE 0 0 0 
SALICIN 3 1 8 0 11 
AiiSCULIN 16 2 0 16 
OLYCJROL 9 1 41 12 50 
AD'JNIToL 0 0 0 
MAiraiTOL 15 3 18 0 31 
SCHPITOL 1 0 13 3 14 
DULCITOL 0 0 • 0 
INOSITOL 5 4 8 3 13 
••ss*-
Levin© and Watkina also state, **fallui^  to produce an 
acid reaction on the nutrient agar Medium employed cannot be 
taken aa a criterion of inability of tbe organ ifijas to attack 
the test substance, tea*, if tlie rate of deatmctlon of the aeida, 
produoing the primary fenoentation of the carbohyda?ate for ex­
ample^  l3 greater than the rate of dissimilation of the carbo-
hydrateJ^  then no acid reaction would develop even thouj^  the 
test material might be all used up»** 
De Bord (1923) and Levlne and Watkina (1932) pointed out 
that organisms mi^ t be growa in solutions of the carbdtiydrate 
and bi*lng about large reductions •arlthout being aocOBipanied by 
any Increase In H-ion eoncentration. Sme observations on 
the ability of the organism to utilise vcltIous carbon o(»aponnd8 
as sole sources of carbon are detailed in the following pages* 
2, irflLIZATIOil OP CAKEOIECDRATES, AICOHOIS AllD 
ORGANIC ACIDS AS CARBON SOURCES^  
«• Hlatoyleftl. 
A review of the litepatxipe aliowc laiat Investigations to 
determine the typea of organic compounds which may he used in 
bacterial n^ taboli«ati have been iindertaken by a nnaS>er of vork-
ers. Organisms of the family Bacteriaceae and j>articiilarly 
the genera EscherloMa and Aerobaeter have been the object of 
frequent study^  A ntonber of the more important contributions 
iising these organisms are those of Capaldi and Proskauer (1896), 
Kaaeen (1919), Ayres and Rupp (1918), Koser (1918), Maze (1918), 
Poach (1921), Braun end Calm-Bonnor (1921), Koser (1923), 
Butcher (1926), den Booren d© Jong (1926), and Levine and 
Watkins (1932). Organ lams of tiie family M ycobacterlaceae 
have been the object of utllizatloii studies by SlShngen (1910) 
and Kondo (1925)• 
Levine and Watkins (1932) were concerned chiefly with 
types of bacteria which were caxiable of destroying lactic acid. 
Their work deala with the ability of the bacteria to destroy 
other organ5.C acids, alcohols and carbohydrates. The organ­
isms were obtained fi»om a small btillfilng-lath filter, receiving 
creamery wastes and it is of interest to note that none of the 
forms isolated belonged to the family Bacillaceae» 
Coolhaaa (1928b) included in his studies on certain thenao-
phi lie organisms in cellulose fermentation a study of tl© 
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ftblllty to renaent calciiim acetate and calcium foxmete, asd 
reports a quantitative feroentation to carbonic add, methane 
and oalciuza carbonate* 
Very little work waa done on the proWem as related to 
BaoiHaceae until the work ot den Dooren de Jong (1926). 
Included in his studies were three q?ecie« or this faiaily; 
Bacillus vulp:atus. Bacillus aiyeoidsa. and Saclllus -polmTsui* 
The study made was quite extensive and la of particular inter­
est because of the ability of orsanisms isolated from garden 
soil to oxidize organic acids^  Ho work lias been presented 
in the literature afeiosrins the ability of thermophilic or^ janians 
to utilize carbon coaipounds in synthetic media, and it tiras 
thought possible to gain a better understanding of their 
growth requiremaits in a study laade froa this angles 
b» 
Previous discussion has called to attention that In a 
study of fementatlon processes the ability to produce acid 
was not a test of the ability of the 02*ganiffia to utilize a 
particular csoapoimd^  Simultaneous acid destrtiction may mask 
acid foliation and therefore by use of the ordinary proced­
ures the organisms may not be credited with utilization of a 
particular ooa^ jouaad^ . The method and techniqpi® used in making 
the sinady waa essentially that of den Dooren de Jong in which 
a synthetic medium was used. In this madltmi the nitrogen was 
-69 
supplied as monoobaslo smmonlxnn phoaphato, the carbon was 
restricted to the test eubstanoe, (earbohydrate, alcohol or 
organic add) and f^ ronrth of the test organism was employed as 
the Index of utilisation of the test sxibstance, Tlie formila 
for tlie aynthetlc Taedltca used vaa as followsr 
llie salta and agar were dissolved In the distilled vater 
and the carbon soaroe to be tested was added^  eltber 
or volume. The medltim was neutralised with sodium hydroxide, 
so that a piH of 6*7 to 7,0 resulted, and then sterilised. 
In makln{? the teat the medium was poured Into petrl dishes 
and allowed to harden. A suspension of the organlans growing 
on tomato juice agar slants was made In a an all scionnt of 
sterile tap water and a snail portion of the hardened agar In 
the plate Inoculated with a 1 mo. loopful of the suspension. 
Ip order to facilitate the work, the dish was placed over a 
pattern di?awn on a piece of cardboard, the areas of inocula­
tion being marked by squares and each square numbered to cor* 
respond with the organism to be tested. Control series of 
plates contalnli^  no carbon source were also Inoculatod. 
Thirty^ flve representative cultures were selected from 
XCl 
pa man 
0.2 gms. 
0,2 -
1.0 " 
20.0 -Agar agar 
Distilled water 
Carbon soaroe .. 
Drom Wiymol Blue 
1000,0 cc. 
2*0 gms.( about) 
1.0 cc.(l.G/5 
ale. sol.) 
•mo­
tile gx-oups which are ehown in 'fable 6, to be used In this 
study# The results obtained with carbohydrfiites and alcohols 
are shomi in Table 10 and thoae from organic acids in Table IS. 
The results on the control media are shovn in both tables and 
it will be noted that three (48« 51, 54) of the 55 organisms 
tested were able to pj^ duce good growth with acid reaction on 
these control plates* Four additiianal stz'ains were able to 
show slight growth but without acid x>rodnctlon* 
Two tests were made on all organisms^  tho second was not 
made imtil the first was complsted axid a fi-esh suspension of 
yoimg organisaxs used for the iiioculum . In addition tiiose 
cult\n»es which aiicjKred indication of growtl^  in the control to­
gether with any giving doubtful results «©3?e tasted again* 
Incubation was at 50°C» and the results recorded at both oi^b 
and two day intervals. 
In addition to the substances tested on the nutrient aroth 
asid agar laedia previously described, tlie following materials 
were employed with the synthetic loedium: 
Carbohydrate 
Glueoside 
Aoiygdalin (OjioHft^ HOxs.) 
Acids 
Fatty acids 
{iHJOOH) 
(cHaCoo; 
B*ormic 
Acetic C OOH) 
(CeBeCOOH) 
(CgH^ COOH) 
(CsHxxGOOH) 
Proplonlo 
Butyric 
Caproie 
Stearic 
TABLE 10. • 
UTIT.i;-:A1IC;i OF-CAIiI-'.rr-"DHATSS Aill! j^.COIiOLS IK 3T;:T,';::IC A';;i 
(2 days at DC^ 'T. ) 
ORGANISM 
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57 +  ++Ji, + ++a ++a + +  +a ++a ++a ++a + +a • ' — 
74 o 0 o • 0 o 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 o 0 o c 
70 +£; - +a' +  +a o +a ++a - 0 f-R -
89 +a -a - +a +a - +a - +a ++n +a +a - c +n -
54 i-a +a -h-t-a ++a +a + +  -i-fa o ++a ++a + +a ** 
BO +a i +a + + U ++a +a + +  ++a 0 + +a ++a ++a _ >;> +a +a -
84 +a •4-a - + +a +a ++a +a - ++a ++n +a -a - •• a +a -
9 0 • 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 
47 0 0 o c 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 o •o 0 o 0 
55 0 0 0 o 0 - 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 
66 o 0 o O o 0 0 o o o 0 0 o o 0 0 
15 - - - - - - - - - - •+ - - o 0 
59 -i. - 0 o o 0 - - o - +a -• 0 o . 0 
. 7o + _ - +a + m - - - fa - - -
34 •+• t-gL +-ta +a ++a ++a +4 a - +a ++a +a +a .-i-fa ++n +a + ++a 
27 0 o o o - ' 0 ' 0 +  • .  o 0 +  0 0 0 0 
'29 0 o o 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 0 o o 0 0 o 
58 o o 0 0 - 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 
53 s 0 +a — ji +a 0 0 •i-+a +a +a ++a -ft 0 o 0 
62 Q o o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 
2 0 o o o o . o 0 o o. 0 0 0 0 o o 0 
18 o o o o o o 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 
' ' 39 o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 
45 0 0 o o o 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 
87 0 o o 0 . 0 0 0 0 o . o 0 o 0 0 0 0 
35 - +a - +a +a +Q +a o ++a +a +a ++a - s 0 o 0 
30 0 «» o o mm 0 0 o . o 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 
86 Q 0 o 0 O 0 0 0 o 0 0 , o o o 0 0 
22 ++a ++a o -H-a ++a +a - • - ++Ji ++a +a 0 o o 0 
31 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <? 0 0 0 0 0 
88 0 0 0 o o 0 0 o o o 0 o 0 0 o o 
4S • ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a -H-a ++a 
51 ++a ++a ++a +4^1 ++a ++a +a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a ++a -r+a ++a 
112 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 p o b 0 0 b 0 o 0 
107 •• i -a '' +a 0 +a - - +a 0 0 0 • -
++ = atimirint growth. • ; 6 - Tio growth. 
+ =;rioderrile <3rowth.  ^ a = acid 
- = sli^ 'jht £;rowth, -a := slight pi'owth,slight acid. 
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Hydroxy aoid 
Laofclo 
Araim acid 
Glycii» 
Aldohyd-l c aeld 
Glyoxylic 
Halogen acid 
CMoracetlc 
Polybydrio aeld 
(^ Mnic 
Dibasic acids 
Oxalic 
Succinic 
Hydroxy-ditoasic acids 
Malic 
Tartaric 
Hydroxy-tribasic acid 
Oitrlc 
"Uroldes 
UpIo acid 
Aromatic acids 
Bonsfoic 
Salicylic 
Cinnarsic 
(cahecooh) 
(CHaMHsOOOH) 
(CKOCOOH) 
(CHaClCOOH) 
(C6H7(OH)4000H) 
(COOH)a 
{COOHCHe)3 
(GOOHCHOH CH3COOII) 
(COOHCHaOH;^ ) 
(CHaC0HCSa(C00H)3) 
(CeHeCOOH) 
(CQH^ OKCOOH) 
(CeHsCHcGHCOOH) 
A* CARBOHXIFJiTEiS AilD AIA30H0IS. 
Tvro of the fcliree organism (48 aiid 51} which produced 
moderate growth, wi tii acid forEatlon in the control synthetic 
mediuia without a Isaown csa^ bon source, gave an abundant growth 
with acid forination in all of the carbohydrates and alcohols 
test0d« xhe tiiird organism, nutabei' 54, which also gave laod-
crate grcwth with acid formation in the control medim, was 
-C3-
tmablo to produce add In tlis synthetic :.>odIii:;: conta.tnlnc 
Haunose, sallcln and dulcltol, but did shew i.;roi7th v."! tli those 
carbohydrates, Oz^ ovrbh of this orgsoiiara waa more abundant 
than thai; observed in tiie control in nine of t'io cai'boliydratea 
tested. 
or the four organls:;is, 57, IS, 50 and 73, v.'".;ich a^vo a 
sligat growth in the coatrol syLitliotlc ;.:od.-\T:-rv v/lthout a -'.n-jm 
carbon souroo, na.jbor 57 Is of apooial * t^c.-ro3t. Tula orjan-
isjft, together with nu^ ibcr 7-i v/us aolactoi v.a reprosciitu.V.ivc of 
a gix>up Oi niiie which, up to the present study, v/ere coiiaIdcr-
ed as probably tlie saiae species. Gucli 8 11 jht var'etions in 
the group aa did exJst were conaidoi^ d of Liportanca. Niri-
ber 74 failed to sliov £jjro"Erth in either tho control or any of 
the oarbohydratea and alcohols tested. Ilunber 57 r^ avo strong-
er growth tlian tliat observed In the contio 1 with arablnoae, 
rhamaose, lactose, raffinose and sorbitol. Growth equal to 
that of the contiol or mora abundant to^ ,ether witli acid forma­
tion was noted with xylose, glucose, lovuloae, nannose, nalt-
ose, sucrose, trehalose, uselezitose, glycerol and nannitol. 
Abundant growth occurred with galactose but no acid was forr.ied. 
locfibers 72, 15 and 59 vMch also Qmo a alight ^ owth in 
the control aynthotic laediuia are all closely related orsanisma# 
By comparison of growth on the control with that of the vai'ious 
test materials we observe that with nuicbcrs 12 and 59 no util­
ization took place except with raffinose. Since glucose is 
not utilised it la diffloult to explain vhy rafflnose should 
support a heavier growth than the other substances* 
Organisms xxtonber 88« 27, 55 and 30 gave no grotrth in 
glucose but did show evidence of growth in a few of the test 
materials* In every case, however, except with nuniber S7 in 
maltose and rafflmse the growth was very sll^ t or question­
able so that the results are considered as negative. 
Fifteen of the cultures^  iZ, 9g 18, 29, 51, 39, 45^  47, 
68, 62, 66, 74, 86, 87 and 122), were unable to grow in any of 
the carbohydrates or alcohols tested in a synthetic agar medium* 
Blike cH^ ganisms (SB, S5, 5S, 54, 90^  80> 84^  89 and 107) 
rsmain, all of which are very active in their ability to util­
ise the carbohydrates and alcohols tested* Sable 11 shows a 
suamarisation of the ntsnber of carbohydrates and alcohols test-^  
ed that are utilized by this group of nine organisms* 
ITumber 53 Is of interest since it «as able to utilise 
ten of the 16 carbohydrates and none of the alcohols tested* 
lactose and snqnsdalln were least available and none of the 
organisms were i^ le to utilise adonitol or dulcitol in the 
STnthetic agar medium. 
TABLE 11. 
SUMSSARY OP THE ABILITY OP HI!IS SELSCTEr 
ORQANISIi® TO UTILISE GAIiBOHYDRATES Al'lD 
ALC^ OHOLS; 
• 
• 
• 
2 
Organism 
Susiber 
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• 
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C Gtrbohydraies 
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 ^Figures In C) ii^ cate 
xumber of substances tested* 
Table 12 presents at ccanparison of the ability of the 35 
selected org&nlsms to form acid from the carbohydrates azvi al­
cohols tested in nula^ ient broth and their ability to utilize 
these compounds -ah&n ^ aan on synthetic siedia 
Htambera 57 and 74^  representatives of group I, are appar­
ently different. Seither organism was able to acidify the 
nutrient broth media aad nvBnb&v 74 showed no power of utiliza­
tion. On the other hand, nui^ er 57 iSiowed a trace of growth 
on the control and five of the compounds tested and a moderate 
to strong utilization in all the other substances tested* 
ACID PRODUCTION FROM AND 
( Acid in broth. 
TABLE 12, 
UTILIZATION OF CAKHOHYDKATE^ , 
Utilization in inorganic basf 
pq M 
CO CO 
o CO H CO o H M w 
z; o CO o EH CO CO CO CO M CO O o o D o o 
9 O o < H EH « < 3 A s o o 
5 A 3 « < =< & 3 o h 3 A CO 
• • • • • • • • (=> • O HI Q 
H 
Q o O O « vA ft k 
M M H H H M H H H H H H H M M H H H { OROANISH o Eh o en O EH O EH O EH O EH O O EH O EH O C < < B c & < c & < < fc) <! £> - ¥ 
57 - + - ++a - + - ++a - ++a - ++ - +a - + - ++a - +^ 
V4 O mm 0 - 0 - o - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - C 
70 tr +a — tra - tr + +a + +a + + +a - 0 - +a + +H 
89 tr +a - tra - tr + +a + +a - tr + +a - tr - +a + +-\ 
54 + +a - +a - ++a + ++a + +a + ++' + ++a - o + ++a + +H 
80 + +a - +a - ++a + ++a + +a + ++ + ++a - o + ++a + +^ 
84 _+ +a - +a + tr + ++a + +a + ++a + +a + tr + ++a + +^ 
9 — o • P_ - JO + ~ 0 ' + _o - 0 tr 0 - o + o + C 
47 + 0 tr'_ _ 0_ + _ .. 0_ . ^  + P Jtr 0 + o — 0 + 0 + C 
55 0 o__. _ .0 _ 0 - 0 _ p - 0 0 - 0 - 0 
66 0 . o u-G— + 0 _ ^P. tr 0 - 0 - o - 0 
13 + tr "to tr tr + _tr_ to tr _ tr + tr - tr + tr - t 
59 + tr + tr - tr + 0 + 0 ~+ 0 + 0 - tr + tr tr 0 
73 + + + tr + tr + +&- + tr + + + tr - tr + tr + t 
34 + ++a + ++a - +a + -•H-a + ++a - ••^a - tr - +a + ++a - •f 
27 _+ 0 + 0 mm 0 _ + 9 + 0 - tr + 0 - 0 tr + - 0 
29 _ 0 _ o - 0 ^ + 0 + 0 - 0 + 0 - o - 0 + 0 
58 _ o _ 0 - 0 + 0 + tr - 0 + 0 - o - o + 0 
53 + tra 9 tra 9 0 + +a + tra + +a ? 0 - o + ++a + + 
62 — 0 + o - 0 + 0 + 0 - 0 + 0 - o - o + 0 
2 _ o + o tr 0 + o + 0 - 0 tr 0 - o + o + 0 
18 Q_ + - p_ + o. _ + .-0 - _ 0 0 - o + o + 0 
39 •f 0 •? 0 ? 0 + " o 5- o 9 0 + 0 - o 9 o + 0 
45 o ? o ? 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 ? o 9 0 + 0 
97 _ 0 - - 0 . + p + p .0 + o - o - 0 + 0 
35 - tr + +a tr " + +a + +a tm +a + +a - o + ++a ~ 4 
30 + o mm tr mm 0 + 0 + tr — 0 - b o + 0 + 0 
86 tr 0 m 0 tr 0 + o + 0 tr 0 tr 0 •• o - o - 0 
22 + ++a + ++a _ 0 + ++a + ++a - +a tr - tr + ++a + ++ 
31 + o + 0 0 + 0 + 0 - 0 + 0 - o + 0 + 0 
88 tr o + 0 0 + 0 + 0 tr 0 + 0 - o + o + 0 
48 ++a + ++a am ++a + ++a + ++a - ++a + -H-a - ++a + ++a + ++ 
51 + ++a + ^ ±+a ++a + + ++a - ++a +a - ++a tr ++a + +4 
112 + 0 + 0 + 0 + b + 0 + 0 + 0 o + o 0 
107 + + tra + tr + tr + +a + tP + 1?r mm <? +a + t 
++ = strong utilization. tr = trace of acid production o 
+ = medium acidified or moderate utilization. a = acid produced. 
- = medium not acidified. ? = doubtful acid production, 
o = carbon source not utilized. 
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A total of 86 instances are obsoirgred In which a moderate 
to strong gro»tCti appeared on tlie aynthetlc media and 40 of tliat 
number appeared with the four organlams 73, 34, 48 and 51 which 
gave moderate growth In the control, so that there remin 46 
cases where it mi^  be said th£^  the organisa was able to xxtlllze 
the ooMpotmd In ayntdaetic medium without producing acid when 
grew A In t4» nutrient broth media • 
Raffinoee was outstanding since eight of the 46 observa-* 
tiens were with this carbohydrate, Salicin shawed six cases 
and jcylose, galactose and maltose each fota*. Rharanose and 
inositol each showed three, sucrose and glycerol two and ara-
blnose, glucose, levulose, mannose, lactose, trehalose, rael-
e^ itese, mamltol and sorbitol each one e2:tBaple of utilization 
without the aoid production in nutrient broth, Aesculln, ad<m<-
Itol and dulcltol gawe no Instances of utilisation without acid 
formation in the nutrient broth* 
ORQAHTG ACIDSS, 
In his study usiz^  68 nitrogen»free organic acids, in a 
synthetic jdaosph&te medium, den Dooren do Jong (1S26) found 
that Baoillus vulgatue utilized four^  Bacillus m^ ycoldes none, 
Baclllua polymroa none* In the study here jxreaonted on 
the 35 selected orgenisms, ^  organic acids were used* The 
control of the work Is the eame as thd; used in connection wildi 
tl»» utilisation of cHarbohydrates and alcohols* The results of 
"•GS*' 
ttie work are presented in Table IS. Ifumbers 48 and 51 give 
abtmdant growth as oompared with a control with all the acids 
tested except glycine, cliloraoetlc, cMnlc, 'cacallc, benzoic, 
aalicyllc and clrmemlc* This is probably due to ttio toxlty 
of these siibstances in l^ ie concentration -used. With those or­
ganisms, as well as nuaiibor 34, the developraejit of grcrrth /great­
er than that of tlie control, or an allcallne reaction, is con­
sidered as evidence of utilization of Idiat acid. Organlsras 
nmber 13, 59 and 73, which produced a alif^ ht gro^ vth in the 
control aodlum, may be considered as xmable to utilize any of 
the acids since in no case -was f-rovrth /greater than tbat obser­
ved on the control plate. 
Mnoteen organisms (2, 9, 18, 29, SO, 31, 39, 45, 47, 62, 
66, 70, 74,86,87,88, 89, 107 and 112) are considered as tznable 
to utilise any of the organic acids in synthetic agar media. 
Table 14 presents a sniamary of •la^ e results of this study 
with the 23 organisms which showed ability to utilize one or 
laore of tlie acids tested# "That the acids are not easily 
utilized by the organls?5S Included in this work is evidenced 
f3?osii the data shown in the table. Lactic acid was utilized 
by 8 of the 13 organisms, acetic and citric acids by 7 and 
laalic acid by 5 of the cultures. Orgsilaa nunrber 35 seeaied 
to possess the gsatest power &f utilization since 5 of the 
acids were attacked. Hurabers 57, 51 and 55 utilized 4 of the 
acids « 
TABLE 13. 
/ UTILIZATION OP ORGANIC ACIDS IH SYNTHETIC AO 
/ (g daya at 50°C.) 
/ 
o 
o o 
/ H H o 
53 o o o H 
o o O • H H H (2; n o o o M n H 02 Q (V* H K H M M H 
O. M S P p o 7*. (J O E-» 
ORGANISM 
w o fq }H H CJ q 
o o < EH H 'X 53 <s 
< •Ol o to ciJ o o o o CO a 
67 0 ++ - - 0 + - m 0 tm «» • +4 
74 0 0 .0, 0 0 o o 0 0 o 0 0 0 
70 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o 
69 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 
54 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 o - •H-a 
80 o - 0 0 0 - 0 0 o - - m 
64 o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 • - 0 o 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o 0 0 -
47 - - 0 «• 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 -
55 0 0 - - - +a 0 mm 0 -a o 0 -a 
66 o o o o o o o 0 o o o 0 o 
13 o •B - - , o — o mm 0 m 0 -
59 • 0 - » o - 0 mm 0 - +a - -
73 o + - -i 0 > « m 0 m +a +a 
34 - +al m - 0 • + 0 + 0 + + + + 
27 " - - 0 o o 0 0 o o 0 0 
29 o 0 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 o - 0 0 
56 - + - - 0 o 0 0 0 0 - m -
53 - •H-al mm + mm o 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 
62 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 
2 o - - - - mm 0 m 0 0 - 0 0 
18 . 0 . - 0 0 - o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 
39 - - - am -> o 0 - • 0 0 0 0 -
46 mm m - - - o 0 - 0 0 0 0 -
87 0 o 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 
35 0 ++al •» 0 0 o o 0 0 - mm ++a + 
30 0 - - 0 0 mm o 0 0 0 - 0 «• 
66 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o o 0 0 
22 - ++al M - - - 0 0 0 - mm - mm + 
31 o 0 0 o o o 0 o o 0 o 0 0 
88 o . - •• 0 • o 0 0 o o - -
48 ++ ++al ++a ++a - ++a 0 ++a 0 + +a ++a ++a 
51 ++ ++al ++a ++a mm ++a o +a 0 + +a +^a ++a 
112 o 0 0 o o o o b 0 0 o 0 0 
107 o f f • 0 o 0 0 o 0 mm mm -
++ = abundant /^ rovrth. o * no growth. . 
+ » moderate growth. a » acid. 
- 5= sll^ t growths -a « sll^ t growth, slight acid, 
al « alkaline.. 

TABLE 13. 
OP ORGANIC ACIDS IN SYNTHETIC AGAR MEDIUI4. 
(g days at 50°C.) 
GL
YC
IH
E 
QL
YO
XY
LI
C 
i 
, 
IC
HL
OR
AC
ET
IC
 
CH
IN
IC
 
OX
AL
IC
 
SU
CC
IN
IC
 
LA
CT
IC
 
MA
LI
C 
0 H 
§ 
Gj 
s CI
TR
IC
 
UR
IC
 
BE
NZ
OI
C 
SA
LI
CY
LI
C 
0 
H 
a 
g 
H 
p 
0 
0 
• 
- 0 « - a* • ++ - ++al •<-+al 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0. . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '«• . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 m 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 - •N •H-al ++al - - 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 - - ++al ++al - 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 - «• 0 0 ++al 0 ++al 0 0 0 0 0 
.0 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 m - © 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 - - 0 - •  0 0 0 . 0 0 
0 «M 0 -a 0 0 -a + +a +a -a 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 - 0 . • 0 •», «» - - mm 0 0 0 • -
0 - 0 - «• - «» - -a 0 0 0 ,  -
0 «• ' +a +a +a +a +a m 0 0 0 + 
0 + 0 + + + +a + ++al + 0 0 0 +a 
0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 t) ^ - -f 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 •» 0 0 «v 0 -• 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 - - • - 0 ~ mm 0 0 0 0 
0 . 
J 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + - 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 . «• 0 0 «• 0 0 « » "  0 0 - 0 0 0 
• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 - - - - 0 *• - • 0 
0 mm 0 0 0 0 - - - - 0 0 mm - 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 - ++a ' •+ ++al - +a • - 0 0 0 0 
0 d 0 0 m _ 0 - m 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 - - + m mm +al - 0 6 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9L-. 
0 0 0 0 -• - ; — - 0 0 0 0 0 
++a 0 +a ++a ++al ++1O. ++a ++a ++a 0 0 0 +a 
0 +a 0 ::+ ••, +a +^a ++al ++al +a ++al ++a 0 0 0 +a 
0 0 0 0 
• 'P-\. 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 •••['mm • ' «» 0 0 0 0 0 
o « no growth, 
-a = slight l^ owth, slight acid, 
alkaline.. v 


Xlumbers 57 end 74, tiie r^ preflentatlve organioms of tiie 
IS group containing 56, 57, 64^ 67, 72, 74,y(8l and 82, gave evi­
dence that the group my bo further subdivided • Number 57 
i»as able to utilise four of the acids and number 74 did not 
utilize ar>.y. This entire group of nine organiams was tested 
on acetic, lactic, citric and uric acida,.w///l results shown 
in Tklrle IS. 
TABIE IB, 
UTILXZATIOIT OF ORGAHIC ACIDS BY OR-
GAiilSI-S Ob' aiiOUf I. 
t AciSa 
• * - m 
• • • 
s Orp^ anlsra $ Acetic t Lactic 
• « 
• • 
Citric s Uric : 
• • • 
• # # 
t 56 t ++ t ++ 
• » 
++ S 0 X 
• • # 
s  5 7  « + + : + +  
• • 
• • 
++ « ++ s 
« * • 
» • « 
: 64 8 ++ s ++ 
• • 
4* • 
++ t 0 3 
:  ^ 5 0 0 0 1 0 I 
• « 
s 72 J + +^ v 
* • 
* # 
+ I 0 : 
9 •* 
: 74 : 0 0 0  S O :  
• • 
« • 
: 75 J ++ ++ 
* • 
• • 
++ J + ; 
• • 
; 81 : ++ •4^  
• • 
• • 
• • 
; 82 : -H-
t : : 
++ t + : + : 
?he number of plus (+) signs in­
dicate the relative degree &f util­
ization. 0 = no growtli or Pfelissa-
tlon* 
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3. GnW/TH IK VABIOUS CDlICETfTJlATIOHS OF STTCHOSE, 
Owen (1911 and 1926) pointed out in his Btit(5y of siigar 
deterioration that spoilage by bacteria was unusrial since 
growth of the or(;onisras was only possible in muarually dilute 
inolaases films* Kis findings showed that the Eiasclunaa density 
at which the Gpox'e-forraing bactorla usually found in sugars ar« 
active, is approxiUnately 60 Brix, Ho attempt was made to study 
specific or{5anisjia. He repoarts, liowover^  tliat facultative 
therraopliiles Vifere present. 
Specific ntudies on the ability of thermoJ5hillc orcanisns 
to grow in }ii(sh concentrations of oarbohydrates ha.ve not been 
euoountered in the literature. In order to deteiTdjie tl® ap­
proximate percentage of carboiiydrate that will liait the p;rowtli 
of the org® isjas, they were inoculated into two media contain­
ing various concentrations of sucrose-. Nutrient a.^ ar contain­
ing 1, 5, 10, 20 and '60% sucrose, and nutrient broth containing 
5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60^  sucrose were inoculated and 5.n-
cubated for 5 days at 45®C, Tlie reaction of the media was be­
tween xS 6,7 and pfi 6.9, Growth controls of deztrose»»syrup 
broth and doxtrose-syrup agar nedia itere inoculated and incu­
bated at the sane teaperature and time as tlie test media, 
lable 16 shows the results on the fifth day, the degree of 
growth is iiidicated by th© nmibor of plus (+) signs, The ar-
r«uig«aieiit of the organisms in this table is such that closely 
related organlfflas as pointed out in Table 6 are g2?oiiped together* 
TABI^ E 16. 
EFFECT OF VARIOUS CONCEIJTRATIONS OF SUCROSE 
ON aROV-TH IN NTJTRIENT Afii\R AND BROTH, 
(5 daya ^it 45®C.) 
NTJTRIEITT AGAR NUTRIEl'Tr BROTH 
(pH 6.7 to 6.9) (pH 6,8 to 7.0) 
^ at icroa« conc :ontr« ^ tlon ^ sue iroae concontrai •Aon 
1 5 19 20 50 5 10 ?o 30 40 50 60 
56 ++++ +++ ++4- +++ + +++ ++ + • tr tr tr -
S7 ++++ ++++ m » ++++ tr ++++ ++++ +++ tr tr tr -
63 +4 > f ++++ ++-f ++ • ++++ ++-4-+ ++++ +++ * - -
64 ++++ ++++ +++ +++ + +-M- +++ ++ + - - -
I 67 ++++ ++++ ++++ tr ++-M- +++ ++ + - - -
72 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ tr +++ +++ ++ ++ - •• -
74 ++++ » 1 ii-f' f f'T +++ +++ » ++++ +++ ++ + - •» • 
75 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ tr ++++ +++4 •M-4- ++ + + tr 
81 +++ ++++ ++++ +++ tr •+++ ++++ +++ ++ - - • 
RS ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ • +++ +++ +++ ++ — - • ' 
70 •H-++ ++++ +++•»• ++++ + ++++ +-M-+ +++ ++ +4- + + 
TT AO ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ + ++++ 4-M-+ +++ ++ + tr + 
52 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ < « i 1 TT +++ +++ +-••+ +4 + 
54 •H t* +++-f ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +-H- + 
61 -•-+++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++++ +++ +++ ++ + tr 
79 ++++ ++++ ++++ 4-M- ++ ++++ +-H-f •M-++ •H-++ +++ + 
III 80 4-4-H- ++++ ++-M- +++ ++ ++++ ++4-+ ++++ -MH- +++ tr 
85 ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ ++ ++++ •M-++ +++-• +-I-++ ++4- ••-f+ + 
84 ++++ ++++ ++++ •H-f +-»- ++++ -M-++ 4-f++ ++++ +++ +++ ++ 
++++ ++++ +++ +++ ++ •H-M- ++++ ++++ +++-»• •H-++ ++ 
> ++++ +++ ++ + - ++++ ++++ ++++ » - - -
8 ++++ •f+++ +++ + - +++ ++4- - - - - -
IV 9 ++ ++ ++-»-+ +++ - ++++ ++++ +-M"f - - tm -
10 -M- ++ ++ + - •H-+ ++ tr • - m -
V 47 ++++ ++++ ++ ++ mt +-M- ++++ tr - - - » 
n' ++++ +-f++ ++++ +++ - -M-++ ++++ 4-M- tr + rr 
VII 5S ++++ ++++ ++++ +•»•++ tr ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ ++ - — it ++++ ++4 ++++ +++ • ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ - — 
VII3 4/0 ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ - ++++ +++•»• ++++ ++ - -
59 ++++ +-••++ ++++ «• ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ - - -
TX 73 ++++ ++++ ++++• +-H- •i-+++ 4-f + + +-M-+ +++ -
34 -M-++ ++++ •H-++ tr - ++ ++ tr - - - mm 
78 +++ ++++ ++++ + +++ ++ ++ tr - - -
23 +++ ++ •f'f > 4-f +++ tr - - -
X 25 ++ ++ ++ - - tr tr - - - - -
27 -M-+ ++-»• ++++ - - ++ ++ 

59 ++++ ++++ ++++ M i l  H-H- MM ++++ -H 
IX 73 ++-•-+ ++++ +•4-++ •H+ - ++++ ++++ ++-».+ 4-f-f-f +++ 
34 ++++ ++++ ++++ tr - ++ ++ tr «• * 
78 +++ ++++ ++++ + +++ +4- ++ tr 
23 •f++ ++ M i » - mm -H: +++ tr 
X 25 ++ ++ ++ > m tr tr 9m ••i • 
27 +++ +++ 4-+++ - . ++ ++ • mm mm 
SQ +++ 4-H- •H-H- - +++ +++ . • mm 
29 +++ -H-+ +++-»• • ++++ ++++ +-f-+ «» - mm tm 
46 ++++ 44-H- ++++ ++ m •H-M- ++++ tr tr mm mm • 
58 
« « • 
f 1 'T ++ ++ tr • ++++ •f-H-+ ++ mm m mm 
4 +++ +++ ++•»• tr m +++ +++ m mm mm ' •» 
15 ++++ ++ ++ + - + + tr _ mm M 
XI 53 ++++ +++••• ++++ +++ ++•+ ++-f+ +++ mm » «» 
60 ++• •M"f+ -H-+ + +++• ++++ ++ m mm » 
62 ++++ +++ ++ m +-f++ ++++ -H-+ m mm mm 
2 ++++ •H-H- -H+ tr - t 'ft ++++ ««V • m m, 
. IB ++++ ++-H- ++++ tr 
- ++++ ++++ +++ •m m mm 
XII 
39 ++++ ++-H- +-H-+ •HH-f «• ++++ ++++ -t » t » T1' f"T •f+ + 
-f m mm 
45 4-f++ +++•• ++++ ++++ •H"H> 
-H-H- n t» ++-f 
-H- i» m 
97 ++++ 4-H-+ ++++ +++ ++++ ++++ +++ ++ ++ mm mm 
.xiia 
19 +++ +++ ++-•-+ + ' • +++ +++ •H-f +++ mm mm mm 
2S +1-+.+ ttt+. •H-++ ++ ++ mm 
30 +++ +++ ++++ + • ++-H-
-H-H- ++ tr 
68 ++++ ++t+ +++ ++ •> ++++ ++++ +++ +-H-
-w- tr mm 
86 ++++ ++++ +++ +++ mm ++++ ++++ 
-H-f +++ + m 
1 +++ +++ ++++ tr ++++ ++++ 
-H-f 
5 ++4-+ ++++ ++++ tr - •H-H- ++++ m «• «i 
21 +++ •H-+ ++++ + mm ++++ ++++ 
-H-f •H- m 
XIV 
22 +++ +++ +++ • mm ++++ ++++ 
-f-H- mm 
31 •f+++ •++++ +H-+ + ++-»•+ ++++ a. mm 
38 ++++ ++++ ++++ m ++++ ++++ 
-H-f-f 
43 ++++ ++++ +++ + + - ++++ + +++ m 
. m M 
88 •H-H- +++ ++++ tr ++++ ++++ 
-f+ 4» m m 
48 ++.++ +++ + ++++ ++ - ++++ +-H' + •H-+ . ^ m 
61 ++++ ++++ ++-f+ + m ++++ +-H-+ 
-H' mm 
.7§ •H-f + ++++ ++++ tP mm •H++ ++++ ++ mm 
109 +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ m. ++ ++ 
-H"f -H-+ + mm 
112 •H-++ ++++ ++++ m. ++ -H ++ ++ mm 
113 +++ ++++ ++++ +++ m ++ ++ •H- -f-f + 
XV 69 ++++ •H-++ ++++ +++ • ++++ +++ + +-H-f 4-+-H-
102 ++++ ++++ HH-f+ +++ - •H-f+ ++++ •f-M* ++ • m 
107 ++++ •H-+-4- +++ + ++++ 4-H- + ++++ 
-f-H- ++ + m 
113, •!-••++ ++++ ++++ +-H-+ ++++ -H-++ -H+ ++ + mm 1 
Tbe nuiaber of plus (+) slgna Indicates relative vigor of growth.. 
t» a trace of growth. 
- * no grov/th. 
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Analysis of the data obt&ined allows that those or^ anlaiaa 
which on isolation §av© growth at and no srowth at 37®C, 
v/sr© not ablo to grow in concentrationfi of eucpos© higher than 
20-pel? cent. Even at thia conoontration the vigor of grosfth 
was gpQatly iniiiblted. The optinura a£33eas?od to be froai 5 ta 
10 per cant« Those organims which £p?ew at 37°C-and but 
failed to grow at 2S®-24'*C,, and §5®C. aro, for the raost part, 
able to grow in ooncontrationa of aucroae much higher than 
20 per cent* Those atraina which i^ ovred the ability to grow 
in the hi^ est concentrations are confined to ten organisns, 
all of ich are closely related and quite active in their 
fermentatioas» With these organisms groRrtli «ras obtained in 
concentrations of sucrose as hi^  as 6Q^  and oight of the ten 
produced gas in all of tbe a^ ar laedia which contained hi^  con-» 
oontrations of sucrose* The organisias numbered 7, 8^ 10 
sad S8 possessed the least s&ility to grow in sucrose media, 
concentrations as hi^  sis being Inhibitory* This group 
showed "the greatest difficulty throughout the entire study 
in their ability to give good gPo«rth, The optimura concentra­
tion for the lower teaapepatare group was for the most part 
10 to with inhibition showing frosn 30 to 40 percent. 
In general, it may be said that the hl^ b&r teaperature group 
ia about 10^  lower in its ability to grow in high concentra­
tion of sucrose than is the lover i^ s^ erature groups 
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VII. TID2 SFliECT OF inrmOOElI-IOIJ GQlJCEHTnATlOiI 
OH VIGOR OP QIKWTH. 
ft* Htstnarieal 
The fact that hydrogen«>ioxi ooBcasitrfttloix p3ia^ ' tern 
ent role In groirth Is well recognised* It Is also recognised 
that temperature is an important factor in pH determinations* 
Bachanan and Polioer (3S28) have pointed out, '*a given pH will 
represent a solution that £s acid, neutral, or alkaline de|Kind«-
ing upon the tGoiperature and that a gi^ en reaction of the laed-
luRt is represented by a different^  pH at each ten^ ratore*** 
The type of medlusi is also an Important factor^  for media will 
some times ?ary considerably in i^ eir buffer action* It must 
also be borne in mind that where adjustment of the medlua is 
saade at one tenq^ eo^ ature and the incubation temperature Is not 
the same^  there is a diffetrent hydrog<»i**lon concentration at 
each temperature used, and therefore a different reaction af­
fecting the organism« 
Stuor (19^ y ri^ orted a study of the effects of ]pB on the 
growth of thermophiles at different tenqperaturea* She used a 
beef infusion medltatt^  ranging in pH between i5«0 and &*8 
ffictd'recorded the xxmtber of days required for growth to £Q>pear 
i»t tei^ ratures of 37®^  45% 55° and 62**C. "tJrowth was not 
obtained In broths of pH 5.4 ca? belcfw at any tesnperature* 
Gror^  occaurred in broths from pH 5.S to pH 8«2» In general^  
within this rango^  growth occarred within 2S hours at 55®C* 
regardless of the reaction* Ho turbidity in t2» broth was 
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notloed at 37^ C* At 43^ C « tlis grovth ocoitrred vithin 
18 liours iftien tbe piS ranged artnind 6*5 to 7«0» 
Outalde of that range^  grovth did occur but only ftft«r a 
da? or two or even a oad uoually tbe more alkaline tubes 
8ho«red a turbidity eflPlier tliati the more aoid ones.** 
Itano and Arakava (1930a} in reporting their studies on 
Bacillus theaaBoflbrittoooliis conclude^  "the optianm hydrogen-
ion concentration for the fermentation," of cellulose^  **ia pB 
8*0 to 8*4 and the limitins pH value are pE 4.6 and 10»2 res»» 
pectively* The grovth limiting pB value are pE 4«S and 
ll^ O**" Hansen (1933) using a strain of Caneron ajod Esty, 
(group 80^  Ho, 1460} reported that at 66®C, an acidity of 
pH 4.4 is inhibitive, and pH 4«0 is detrinental* 
Q!he study rspoz^ ted here vas made to det^ 'mixie the general 
relationships of the oirgiBnisiDS vith ireppect to the effect of 
the hydrogex3b»ion concentration on vigor of grovth. It -sill 
be noted, that the mediun used , is high in carbohydrate value* 
1>« Ifethode. 
Nine lltez^  of moditim were prepared acoo3»ilxxs to the fol­
lowing formula and dlapensed Into tvo liter flasks In quan­
tities of 1500 60* eaohs 
Piq^ tonen IDlfeo • S«0 g|SS.» 
Beef Extraet« Xdfoo 1.0 ** 
Xeast Extract^  Dlfco 2«o ** 
IJeoKtxwsey Dlfco •!•»»* 5«0 ** 
Syrup, Fi^  10*0 cc, 
KgHPQ^ * « « «r« 1*0 @n» 
Cane Stigar^  C+H ««••*•*•«.«» 100,0 
Distilled water 1000»0 cc» 
Sterilization was carried out by bringing the medium to the 
bolliz^  point in the autoclave and then using 15 pounds pres­
sure for 90 minutes* 
One n.aak was used experlsiontally to determine the follow­
ing Infomatlon: 
1. The amoimt of K/lO ITaOH n^ uired to make the med­
ium neutral to jiiencipbhalein and adjust It to 
m 8.0. 
The aKoimt of U/IO HaSO^  required to maics tfc© ned-
lusa neutyal to Brom Crasol Green and adjust it to 
m ^*0^  
With the two extranes Imown, varying scooants of acid and 
alkali wore added to 100 cc» portions and the resulting hydro-
gen-lcm concentrations detennlned* The following Table (17) 
ehdwa the inforsiation from isftiich It was then possible to plot a 
eonre and detex»sine the ajmrnnta of acid and al^ sali to tbe 
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deslred pH In tJse 1500 co« 
TABLE 17, 
i:t&TA SHCffZfiG AMOXmrS OF A1£ALI OR ACID 
TO BE ADDED TO GIVE DESIRED jH IK EX» 
mRmsm&L hedia# 
t 
s Flask 
* oc* 1?/1 
oea?^  100 ec. 
t 
2 
ec. K/i VaOl 
oer« 100 CO. : pH 
a 
a 
a 
a 
I 
i s 
t 
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sterile aeid and alkali was \uied and iSa» tubing carried 
oat eitli cerefolly WBs&ied, sterilised ttfi>es and eteidle tubing 
aprpai^ tus* Aseptie precautions were used throughout and the 
xsedia ineubated at 4S^ » for 18 bours to test for sterility. 
A 4 onu loop of a Totn^  ^vigorous culture in dextroMMiTrv^  
broth «as used for t3ie iBoeuli^ * 
&» ]a»sults> 
The results obtained fvom. 73 of the cultures studied are 
e^ iomn in Table 1&* Tventy-Kxoe of the organisitts are outstazidisg 
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in their pa raiic® "ue coiiaicieved as most tolerant in 
Liieir hydrogen-ion relationaaips £ov tiiey gave good gi'owth at 
both pli 7.t; and pU 4«7, nine oi" tiieae oz'ganiama, numbers 56, 
i->7, 04, u7, 72, 74, 75, cl aiid 82, liave be^ xi siiown not to pro­
duce ail acid reaction and aii alkaline reaction is prcduced in 
media containing pxotein* It is to be expected that ujiless 
the reaction is suxTiciently low to Inhibit all growth that a 
neutralization will take place and the medium bro^ jgiit to an 
optimwi pa aiid the srowtia cycle c<Miplet«d* It is shown in 
'i'able 17 that the ijiitial (^ rcwtii at 4*7 was delayed al'ter 
one and tvo days but abundant after Xive days incubation. 
OrgaiiSQ;s n\£z&ered 83, 64 and 35 are the xuost active of 
all the oTi^ anlsaia in their ferrrtantation powers and the initial 
growth is abundant at both 7«S and 4«7« sJrovth is observed 
to be definitely present at both pH 7.8 and pH 4.7 with organ-
iams numbered 66 aixi 86 but does not beconie abundant as ob­
served with the other ox'ganisms* 
The group of organisms wliich consisted of numbers 69, 102, 
107, 109, 111, 112 and 113 is unique in tliat at pH 7.8 no vis­
ible growth Is obtained until after from two to three days in* 
cubation and in five days vigorous growth was present. Since 
these orgsnisma ai'e active acid producers growth was evidently 
very slow at first. It is probable that during this period of 
delay the mediiua is slowly aujiisted to a p£ moz^ e favorable to 
the rapid gz^ th of the organlKas. Good gr^ ovth resulted on 
-Gl-
the first day at pIT 4,7 thus that tlie optlnit.i jjll 
for t>iego crcarilama is low, 
OrGanlsins nrabored 52, 54, CI, 79 ai^.d 80 aro less active 
than their closcly related cultr.res miribered 03, S4 and 85. 
vrov/f'^  failed to occur at pH i,7 liiit at pll 7,3 vigorous ijrov.'th 
occnrred the first day. Delow pH G#'.;' the grov/th v/as never as 
vl£;0r'0us as that observed *.?ith the tliroe related cultures, 
'i'able 18 shov/3 that 26 organis-.is were able to show i^rowth 
in 5 days at pll 4,7. Seven organisms ;];ave growth after 2 
(lays incuoatioji, two of v;hich v/ere vigorous and five ,..;ivir-2 
slight growth on tbje fifth day. 
At pll, 7,8 n-umbors 2, 34 and 46 failed to sh.^w ,;rov/th 
and 24 cultures did not show rT?owtJi until after tlie second 
day of incubation, I'roii the results shown in tiie total n\rj-
her of oroanisns BhyialnQ .-jrowth, it is evident that the op-
tiariir.i hydro-ei}-ion concentration for the organisms in this 
study lies "between 6.0 and pH 7,0, 
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VIII, REDUCTION OF NITRATES AKD NITRITES. 
1. DISCUSSION. 
Considerable attention was given to the nitrate-nitrite 
reduction studies because it was thoiight that this character 
deserved a more iniportant part in the classification of ther­
mophilic organisms than had been given in previous work. 
Prom results obtained it la shown that the characteristics 
of organisms deterained soon after isolation may not be stable. 
Some little time may be required under laboratory cultivation 
before the characters become stabilised# It is also known 
that orgsmlsras may possess certain characteristics when first 
isolated only to lose them wlien placed under routine cultiva­
tion, Shortly after isolation these organisms were tested 
for nitrate reduoing ability, A nitrate broth consisting of 
nutrient broth with 0.2 grams of potassium nitrate per liter 
was used. Of the 75 organisms reported, 10 failed to show 
growth, fourteen gave clear cut positive tests and one a 
sli^ t trace of nitrite. The rejuaining 48 cultures were all 
«• 
negative. Of these 5B cultures showing no growth or negative 
on the first test, nine were proven able to reduce nitrates to 
nitrites with a good reaction and 16 possessed the property to 
a slight degree* Five of the nine organisms wer^  members of 
a group consisting of ntsabers 69^  102^  107, 109, 111, 112 and 
113, two cultures of wiiich grow and gave a positive nitrate re­
duction on the first test. 
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ZoB«ll (1932) points out t/.a- the literature Is full of 
Inconalatant and contradictory findings In connection with the 
teetln-; of tho ability of orfranlsna to reduce nitrates. In 
his work he shows thut elthor the toot5.ni? pro cod are a aro at 
fault or that certain strains of a given variety reduce nitrates, 
while other strains luck sucli .noclianlora. As a result of his 
work he feols tiai; a nitrate r^ duct:lon teat properly performed 
should "be used 5.n Standard :*othod8 and tliat tlie tnat so per­
formed may be used as a r. Jiractor for separation of si)ecios« 
ZoBell and j4eyer (lil52) worked with the Brucella ;jroup 
of organlsns. Tlielr rfialn Idea was to teprove the teclmlquc 
and find a reliable test for tlxe nitrate reducln^  ^c iaracter. 
Attention ".s called to tiie observation in th©: r study t;]iat In 
many cases "^ irhen the nitrate teat Is negative, tlie nitrite 
teat is likewise negative. Many cultures qxiantltatlvely re­
duce up to 0#1J6 potassium nitrate in five days, and the inter­
mediate nitrites are also induced, Xi' one tested nerely for 
nitrites as the criterion oi' nitrate reduction, the aosL viti-
oi'ous reducers would be recorded as not reducing nitrate. 
h^ls may explain certain variable results previously report­
ed in the literature.** They not only advocate testing the 
organiogsis for nitrate reduction but that the test for nitrates 
be perforoed in every case where the nitrite test la negative. 
Frcm the resuJ.ts off their s-.udles and those of this work it 
seems reasonable to consider the method presented preferable 
to that outlined In tbe S. A. 3, :laxiual of Methods. Tliroe 
divisions of this stiidj- are presented as follows; 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
a* Reduction of Nitrates aa Outlined In 
the Itanual of Methods. 
The procedure oabllned and the materials i'ocoitin.onded in 
the Manual of ";yt;iods are as follov/s: 
1» Inoculate CU'at into broth and onto alanta of 
nitrate a^ ar (containlT^  C,lfo itijOg pliis beef oxtract and 
peptone), After 'ii hours, test for nltritoa. In this 
work the tesi; reagent was a-naphthylar.iino ar>a sulphaiilllc 
acid in 5/H acetic acid. 
2, <-ultiirea shoBrin.'j good growth and no nitrite pi»es-
ent ware tested by placing a crystal of dlphonylactln© In 
a drop of concentrated siilfurio acid In a depression in 
a xK>rcelaln spot plate* A drop of the ciiltiire xxom 
n3.trate broth was nixed in the depreaaion v;ith the re­
agents, the blue color indicating the presence of uitrace, 
3» Cultm'es in nitrate-peptone broth were tested for 
aitimonia. The test used for aii]i.iDiiia waa that of Hansen 
(19S0) In which 1 cc» of a solution containing 2 g, 
thynol and 10 cc, of 2/xv sodium hydroxide in 90 cc. water, 
and 1 cc« of a solution of 100 cc. saturated bromine water 
and 25 cc» of 2/N sodiwa hydroxide ai'e added to the ciil-
ture and allowed to stand for 20 mlnutea. A blue or 
greenish color appears if au^ iiaonla is present, 
4, Hutrient Tji'otk and agar wifcliout uitrate were 
tested for aimnonia* 
5» ilie or^ jauisiua «ere gi^ own in a ayntketic nitrate 
inedim of tlie fonaula and tested fox' nitrite 
and ammonia: 
TiJe orsaiiie:u3 v/ere Inoculated onto mitrient 
slants c5cntainins ^  ppra* potassium nitrite (KiOa). '^ .Iieae 
cultvares rero tested for nitrite, 
I'iie reaults of tiiis work arc aliovfii in iatle 19, lor con-
v^ ience tlie crgsoiisias are arranged according to r^mips shovm 
in the characters worked out in Table 6, 
1.0 •* 
10.0 ** 
lOCC.C cc 
0.5 ftn 
C.5 ~ 
aixicooc 
Listillcd Vfaocr 
 ^ TAb-LE 19. 
REDUCTION OF NITRATES BY THERMOPHILIC ORGAtilSMS. 
(Tested by the metiiod as outltned In. the S«A»B» Manual of Methods.) 
CO . H NITRATE S-CTTHSTIG NITRITE 
AOAR >nTTRT?:HT NITRATE AGAR 
o CJ ix: < 
o 
SLANTS NITRATE QHOTH hrrtth npfl-r BROTH SLANTS 
NOo KOM NO. KH., NH„ NH« H0« HH. K0« 
£6 + + ++ + + 
57 — + tr tr ++ - « + 
65 + - ++ + ++ - + 
64 — + *• + + - - + 
67 > + > + 0 + - - + 
I 72 - + + ++ +++ - + 
-
74 
75 
— 
+ 
+ : + ++ + ++ + +-f+ 
+ 
+ 
81 _ + + o +++ •to - •f 
9? + + ++ ++ am + 
70 + ++++ +++ +++ + +++ m + 
XI sa + ++++ +++ +++ + ++++ - ++ 
52 + ++++ +++ +++ + +++ tr 
54 + ++++ +++ +++ ++ +++ - tr 
61 + ++++ +++ +++ - ++++ « tr 
79 + ++++ +++ +++ + +++ - tr 
III 80 + ++++ +++ +-f-f - +++ tr 
83 + ++++ ++ +++ + ++++ - tr 
84 + ++++ ++ +++ + ++++ - tr 
+• ++++ ++ +++ + +++ m tr 
7 ++++ - - +++ - + 
8 + ++++ - - +++ - + 
IV 9 + ++++ •» + -H-+ - + 
10 + ++++ - m tr tr - + 
V 47 + ++++ - - — ++++ - -
VT 55 m + ++ ++ ++ m m + 
- VIT BA • * + «• •• mt o + + 
13 - - + - tv ++ tr - . - + 
VTTT -40 •• + tr + + • • + 
59 + te + + ++ «» .. + 
TX 7S • + tr tr + «K + 
34 + - - - . + 
78 - + - m o - - + 
25 - + - m o tr - - + 
X- ;. 2^  • + «» tr + 
27 - + - • • • • m + 
fifl + 4» a. + 
29 - + - mt - - - + 

m T * 1 m •• to m to + 
78 - + m 0 «, + 
23 m + m «» 0 tr mm + 
^ . . .  + •C-. «» m tr Jik «... + 
27 •y — '' m to m + 
.-SQ «> + mm 
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89 + . + 
46 m + •» - «i + «• «» + 
88 «» + • •> • tm - + 
4 + - tm m tr + 
15 «» + 4» m. tr mm + 
XI 63 + - - m. tr + 
60 + « . to o O + 62 <» + tm - to •» m + 
2 •» + — - to mm + 
. IQ + m to to mm 4. 
39 m + - • •* tr m + 
XII 46 + •» o o o o 
-B7 «• + •» to + m •» 4. 
19 + • m « 1 + 
Ull S& + m to «» •» «• + 
30 • - + m, • to mm + 
68 - + m m o tr •• mm + 
86 + +++ - to' _ • mm + 
1 • + - to +++ + 
6 tr to' to 0 m + 
21 - + — «• to to mm «• + 
XIV 
SB - tr mm ^ to — tr «» + 
31 >b + - _ o 0 + 38 • tr «• to + 
43 « ! + m to • to + 
88 - + «e > to tr + 
48 ~ tr - to . to _ + 
51 *• tr - to to tr mm + 
76 — + — mm + 
109 -•-+++ 0 — ++++ mm + 
112 + -H-+ _ tm ++++ m + 
113 + +++ 0 mm •M-++ + 
XV 69 • + ++••• - o tr +++ ^ ' + 
102 • +  ^l'4' o + ++-I-+ «« + 
107 + +-H-+ • to +++ + mm + 
2XL ..... ,t ++++ - -si. •• ++++ mm + 
Nuiaber of pltia (+) signs Indicate degree of reaction. 
(except In Ist and 2nd column) 
tr « trace., 
- * negative test. 
o « no growth. 
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b» Reduction of Nitrates and Xltrltoa In 
Liquid. S«ai8olld and Solid Media^  
The amplified test for nitrate reduction as reconmiended 
by ZoBell consists mainly in the use of semisolid media and 
testing for nitrates whenever a negative nitrite test is ob-
tained* In order that the superiority of tSiis method may he 
shovn he made a comparison of the results in media containing 
Q»Z% agar, 2% agar and no agar at all. He also usad dlfferm­
ent depths of media. The routine procedure he reoonmends is 
as follows: 
**The organisms are cultured in semisolid madia contain­
ing 0*1^  KKO9 and the necessary nutrient constituents to In­
sure their multiplication. Instead of testing for the pres­
ence of nitrites on any prescribed day« the test is performed 
only aftw good growth has occurred and the time required for 
this will vary tremewlsously with different microorganisms. 
Either a-n^ thylamine or dimetiayl-a-napht^ lamine with sulfan-
llic and acetic acids have been consistently satisfactory. 
If no color appears after a few minutes to indicate the pres­
ence of nitrites, about SO mgn* of zinc dust are added direct­
ly to the stibstratum vbich already contains the nitrite re­
agents. NitmteSy If present^  are thereupon shown by the 
davelopment of the pink color. Another meditxm which contains 
0*002^  KNOa is always inoculated aiid tested to see if nitrites 
are destroyed.** 
Slnc« no a^s been reported In wJiich thormophllic 
orif^ anlsns were tested "hy this method a comparison was raade 
of the remilta obtalrod In liquid, aeralaolld and solid nedla. 
The results are a^ own in Table 20, and here a^ aln the arrange-
nont of the order of cultiires In the table la as shown In 
Table r, 
Rodttction of Mitrit»«« 
Table 20 alao presents a contparison of tlie liquid^  8emi«-
solid and solid media containing potassim nitrite. It was 
thought that a differenoe in viscosities might give additional 
infoiQiation regarding the ability of the orgfiniaras to reduce 
nitrite. One test was also included in semi-solid asax* using 
0.5 ppm. KNOa. Evidence of nitrite reduction was observed 
with several of the organisns and in order to leam soznetbing 
of tbs extent to urtiich it occurs another series was carried 
out in which three different concentrations of 2 ppm., 
1 ppm.y and 0*5 ppsn,, in mtrient broth, were tested. Sood 
growth was present in three days at 50^ 0 • and the results of 
the woiic are presented in Table 21. The controls used were 
nntrient broth without nitrtt© and uninoculated nutrient broth 
containing nitrite. The positive results obtained in sane of 
the control ttibes will be discussed in the next section. 
TABLE 20 
REDUCTION OP NITRATES AND NITRITES 
(Tested by Zobell technlqtie) 
• 
fio" R O 
a? 
« Q O 
93 
ro J 
o 
o 
Pi 
CO M tsi <1} 
e» 
NUTP 
BRC 
0.15$ 
IIENT 
)TH 
KNOa 
SEMISOLID 
AGAR 
0.1^  raog 
SOLID 
AGAR 
0.1^  KNOs 
o p, U  
sfi-
 ^A 
SIS' 
NUTRIENT 
BROTH 
CONTROL 
CJ o NO* NOa NOa HO, NOa HO, HOa MO. N0«. SOs NOa H0« 
56 •+++ ++++ ' + + tr *• 
67 ++++ • ++++ •> . ++++ . +++ + + tr -
- 63 ++++ •• ++++ +++ ++ tr tr •• m • 
64 ++++ . ++++ «• ++++ - +++ + tr «. « -
I 67 ++++ a> ++++ • ir a i Tl 1 1 m0 +++ + + . tr •> mm 
72 ++++ . - ++++ «m. ++++ - ++ + + . -
74 ++++ - •H'++ «« ++++ tm +++ + tr • 
76 +++•+ •» ++++ ** ++++ m +++ + tr • • 
81 ++++ ++++ m ++++ » ~ •H-+ + tr m m • 
.±±1:.+ m ++++ ++++ m +++ + - tr m _ 
70 ++++ +++ + ++ ++ •h m. -
IZ 89 +++4" ++++ +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ m, + 
52 ++++ . +++4' •++++ • «» - • > 
64 +++-I- ++++ ++++ •• mm 
61 ++++ •f+++ +++ + m to m mm • -
W • ++++ ++++ ++++ mm «• •> - > •» 
III 80 T i T T ++++ ++++ > - - * 
83 ++++' ++++ ++++ ' •> •» > • - mm 
84 +H-f+ •H-++ ++++ •> - - - • m, 
86 ++++ ++++ ++++ • •k - - mm m. 
7 ++++ ++++ +++ ++ + + + mm 
3 ++++ ++++ +++ ++ + + + m. - al«tr 
IV 9 ++++ +++•!• +++ ++ + . + + m 0l.tr 
10 ++++ ++++ •H-+ + ++ + + •• mm sl.tr 
Y 47 ++++ ++++ ** •• 
VI ' ++++ > ++ - ++ - -f+ tr tr m m 
YII 99 ++++ «» 4-f++ - +4-++ ++ tr tr - » mm 
13 ++++ ++++ m ++ ++ tr tr mm m « 
VIII 40 ++++ - ++++ - ++++ ++ tp tr • > 
59 ++++ > +++ • -++ •• ++ tr tr • «» 
IX 73 ++++ +++ * + mm + tr tr mm - mm 
S4 ++++ - +++ - ++ am ++ + tr - «• • 
78 ++++ - + mt +++ - ++ + tr - -
23 o O ++++ o +++ •> o + tr mm o 0 
X 25 +++ - ++ «» + •• •H- + tr mm •> •> 
27 ++++ m +++ «• +++ •» ++ + tr *. _ 

DC 73 +-H~f .  ^ +++ •+ m + tr tr «» . tm 
54 +HH-f . ' +++ mm ++ • mm ++ + tr •» mt m 
78 ++++ •> + fle +++ - ++ + tr - • mm -
23 0 o ++++ +++ - -f- o + tr O o 
X 25 +++ - ++ - + •> ++ + tr m - -
27 ++++ - +++ +++ - ++ + tr m - -
RR ++++ «• +++ +++ tm ++ + tr mm 
29 ++++ ++++ m ++++ + + tr - - -
46 ++++ m +4- m +++ m ++ + tr ' -• — «• 
68 +++••• + m ++++ m +++ • tr tr «• -
4 ++++ +++ m •H- m 0 m • m -
V • X5 ++++ +++ A • ^+v. -w- •t to •• «• 
XI 63 ++++ , « ' +++ «• ++ m ++ tr tr m. 
60 ++++ mm ++++ .. ++++ m + tr tr m • — 
62 ++++ m •f++ tr • tr » • 
2 ++++ m +++ a> +++ M> ++ tr • mt 
++++ m ++ • +++ m 4+ tr m m 
39 +++4- ++ - + ~ ++ + tr . «• . • 
XII ++++ • •M-+ ++ m ++ •f tr • • 
f)7 o o •M- mm + « ++ + tr m -
19 ++++ tr '> C H tr +++ tr ++ + tr m - -
XTII o o ++ tr ++ tr 0 • tr » m 
30 ++++ tr +++ tr +++ m ++ + tr - 0m 
68 0 o +++ tr ++ tr 0 + tr • 0 9 
86 o o > ++ - ++ o tr tr - - mm 
1 ++++ + ++++ + ++++  ^tr +++ + tr tr • • 
6 ++++ tr ++++ tr ++++ , tr +++ + tr tr - -
21 ++-»•+ tr ++++ tr +++ m ++ + tr m - — 
22 ++++ tr ++ tr ++ tr ++ + tr - • • 
XIV 31 +-H-+ tr 1 + »+ + ++++ tr +++ + tr - "• -
38 ++++ tr ' 4++ tr +++ tr ++ + tr - -
43 ++++ tr +4++ + ++++ tr +++ • 4 tr • - -
88 ++++ tr •H-+ tr ++ tr 4 tr - mm 
48 ++++ tr ++4 tr ++ tr ++ 4 tr • - w 
51 +-M-+ tP •++ tr -M- tr ++ 4 tr — •» • 
76 ++++ •fep +++ tr tr tr ++ 4 tr -• — m 
109 o o +-»•++ +++ + 4 tr tr «* tr 
112 ++++ ++++ +++ o 4 4 tr » tr 
113 ++++ ++++ +++ ++ 4 tr - - -
XV 69 ++++ -»•+ + ++ tr tr — - • 
102 o o ++++ +++ ++ tr tr m mm mm 
107 +-f++ +4-++ +++ o tr tr tr m tr 
m ++++ 
++4-f +++ 0 4 tr tr m tr 
The nymiber of plvia (+) signs indicate degree of reaction, 
tr « trace. 
o * no growth# 
- K negative test. 

TABLE SX« 
REDUCTION OP NITRITBS' IN NUTRIENT BROTH. 
(8 daya at 50°C.) 
§ NUTRIENT 
BROTH 2 p.p.ai. 1 p.p«m. O.S p.p.io. 
t3 
§ 
o 
COIWROL KNOo KKQ« KNOa o 
. 
NO, UOa 9 »0, 
56 - ++ • «. 
57 - ++ + m 
63 - ++ + tr 
64 • ++ tr * 
I 67 ++ + 
72 • • + 
74 • + 
75 «• + • 
81 - ++ tr 
82 •• + t3* -
io - m • 
II 89 + •¥+++ +++ ++ 
6£ mm mm m 
34 - - _ 
61 • 
IT I 79 «» 
80 
83 •• m mm 
84 «• tm mm 
85 - - tm mm 
7 - +++ ++ _ 
8 - ++ + tr 
IV 9 - ++ + tr 
- +++ + tr 
V 47 - - > m 
V2 55 M ++ + m 
7TT 66 - +++ ++ + 
13 mm . tr mm 
VIII 40 - ++ + -
59 - ++ + 
XX 7? - ++ tr _ 
34 +-+•+ ++ + 
78 - +++ tr 
23 - ++ + tr* 
X 25 - +4- + ++ tr 
27 mm +++ ++ -

78 • +++ ++ tr 
23 - ++ + tr 
X 25 - ^ +++ ++ tr 
27 +++ • 
•» +++ ++ 
29 - m 
46 •» +++ -M- + 
58 - + tr «• 
4 - tr tr tm 
15 - +++ ++ tr 
XI 53 mm ++ + tr 
60 - tr m • 
62 «• -
2 > ++ + • 
•B +-H' ••f tr 
3d +++ ++ + 
XII 45 - +++ ++ + 
37 - •M- tr 
m +4-f ++ tr 
XIII 36 «• +++ + 4-
SO — ++ + zr 
•> ++ •f 
86 tr +++ ++ ++ 
1 +++ ++ + 
S - tr 
21 > •M- + 
22 - ++ tr 
xrv 31 > -l-f + tr 
38 • +++ + 
« . > ++ + tr 
88 - +++ •H- tr 
48 - ++ 4- + 
51 - ++ + tr 
• +++ ++ tr 
109 + ++++ +++ •H-
112 + ++++ +++ ++ 
113 4 +++ +++ ++ 
69 > ++ + + 
102 + 4-+++ ++-•• ++ 
107 tr +++ ++ tr 
111 tr •H-+ ++ + 
Control - +++ ++ + 
Ifumber of pliifl (+> signs Indicate degree 
of reaction. 
- « no reaction. 
tr « trace of reaction. 

••9X* 
dm Concluslona. 
ZoBell haa pointed out the advanta^ s of using Bern! so lid 
media and it is apparently veil adapted for use in work with 
cultures vhose characteristics have not been determined* Aa 
he has stated **in semisolid mediuxaSj^  various oxygen tensions 
are procurable, thoy expedite reducing activities by exclud­
ing atmospheric oxygen, and they facilitate paetido-anaorobic 
growth* Detection of the latter is simplified, aiid the vis­
cous substrata are excellent indicators of gas production.** 
Evidence of this fact was obtained in tl^  case of organisms 
7, 8, 9, 10, 47 and 89 nfliich at no time had ahotrn growth in 
the deeper parte of agar media. "When grown In the semisolid 
medium containing either nitrate or nitrite, good growth oc­
curred throrigjiout the medium. That the slant medium doe« not 
possess the required conditions as outlined above is evidenced 
with the organisms numbered 52, 54, 61, 79, 80, 85, 84 and 85* 
These organisms possess strong powers of nitrite ; oduction 
but failed to show complete reduction on the slant riiefiitim 
(see Table 19), whereas ccsaplete reduction was observed In 
other types of media used. Hmber 74 was the only organism 
which showed a coit^ lete reduction of ^ e nitrites in agar 
slant medium* 
nitrite reduction is not safe to tise as a character for 
the differentiation of apecies of organisms imleas there is 
strong reduetloxu Several of the non^ nltrate reducing cxrgan-
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isms seemed to show the ability to reduce a all^ t amount of 
nitrite. ZoBell and Meyare* observation that with a negative 
nitrate teat the nitrite test is also negative does not hold 
true with the group of thermophilic organisms here considered* 
Organisaus nmbered 29^  47, 52, 54, 61^  62, 70, 79, CO, 85, 84 
and 85 were the only ones to give both a negative nitrate and 
nitrite teat. In those cases where tljye nitrate and the nitrite 
tests are "botli negatiyo the nitrite must have "been destroyed as 
fast as It Y/as for^ ned or alae the culture exarilned after the 
availa"ble nitrate ajid nitrite had been destroyed* If des­
truction of the nitrite doee not take place as rapidly as the 
dejiia?uction of nitrate a period (aclats durlag wMch a positive 
trite test Is obtained but later CKSBilnations give a negative 
test* 
•DiW 
IX, THK ABIIJTY JF OnOANISMS TO PRO­
DUCE A POSITIVE NITHITE TEST IN NUTRIBTrr 
riEDIA V/ITHOUT A C^omicy or NPi'HATE. 
STJW.'EI'JEirT 0"^  PROBLSTJ. 
While the sbiuiy of nitraUe-nltrite reduction waa being 
csrrlod out certain of the organisms gsre evidence of the 
ability to produce a positive nitrite teet after rirowlng In 
the nutrient broth controls* An Increase In the depree of 
reaction of tho nl^ -rlte test, over the control was also obser­
ved In the 'nsdlura contnSnlnr;; 0.5 vpn* KNOjb. This ijecullar 
property was of such Interest that a special Investigation 
was aiade* It 1 s to "be noted that with one exception, all of 
the organlsrs posceasln^  this property were apparently close­
ly related with respect to other characters. The procedure 
for this Investigation Is outlined as fellows: 
1. Pi^ ce<iure to show that the oolor produced on 
testing was due to tl^ e presence of nitrites. 
2. Detenalnatlon of the relationship of peptone 
and Ireef extract to the production of the positi ve 
nitrite test. 
3. Detciirtlnatlon of the relative sensitiveness of 
the "Dlphenylajnlne reagent for nitrates and the dl-
QGthyl-a-naphthylsmine reagent for nltx*ltes when 
In nutrient media. 
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!• ProoadU2*e to show that the color pzoduoed 
on testing was due to the presence of 
nitrites. 
It has been pointed out that certain organisms gave a 
positive result when the nutrient broth in which they had 
grown was tested for nitrites. Control tubes always gave a 
negative test for nitirates when the dii^ enylsoine reagent was 
used. In order to show that the positive nitrite test was 
due to the piresence of nitrites the following procedure was 
carried out. Burice, Levine and Nelson (1930) suggested that 
nitrite nitrogen could be completely eliminated without af­
fecting the nitrate nitrogen by evaporation of a neutral solu­
tion to dryness in the presence of en excess of aaBaonlttn 
chloride. Nelson^  Levine axxd Buchanan (1932) showed that 
within cez*tain limiting ion concentrations this procedure 
'gave reliable results. A slight modification<f their method 
was used and a study made to show that the positive test ob­
tained was due to the presonce of nitrites in the mediiim after 
the culture had been allowed to incubate* 
Procedure for tbs determination of nitrates or 
nitrites in a aedltun* 
1* 10 cc* of the oultin'e or material showing a pos-
itlTe nitrite test are placed in an evaporating 
dish and SBsnonium chloride. added to 
2000 ppra* Q^ie reaction should then be about 
 ^7»S. 
2* Evaporate to drTneas on the steam bath. Waaii 
down with distilled water and again evapcm^ ate 
to dryness. 
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3# Tak® up the residue with 10 cc. distilled water 
and test for the jjresence of nitrites. A neg­
ative test following the lo^ viously positive 
test indicates that nitrites were present and 
had been destroyed. 
The control test wlilch was xised Is carried out as ioUowss 
10. oc. of the mediiim in which the culture had 
grown were placed in an evaporating dish and 1 
drop of H/BO HaOH was added and evaporated to 
dryness on the steam bath. 
The residue was then washed down with distilled 
water and again evaporated to dryness. The 
residue was then taken up with 10 oc. distilled 
water and tested for nitrites. A positive test 
indicated nitrites to be present. 
250-cc. Erlenmeyer flasks containing 50 cc. of nutrient 
broth were inoculated with the following organisms, 39, 84, 
86, 89, 102^  107, 109, 111, 112 and 115, and incubated 2 to 4 
days. rTumbers SO and 84 were included because of their in­
ability to produce the positive nitrite test in nutrient broth. 
After Incubation 1 cc. portions were tested for the pres­
ence of nitrites. Positive tests were obtained on the suspect­
ed cultures and 10 cc* poxi;lon3 were tested according to the 
pr>oeedures outlined above. The results obtained are Anamn in 
Table 22. 
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TABI.E 22« 
RESULTS OF METHOD TO SHOW THAT A NITRITE WAS 
PRESEJIT AFTER GHOiflUG CUIJTURES IH NUTRIENT BROTH, 
: 
t ORaAHISM 
: 
NITRITES ; PROCEDURE 
IK ; SHO»INO 
NUTRIENT : NITRITE 
BfragjH : DESTRUCTION 
(36Ji5m : 
OP ; 
PROCEIXJRE i 
SHOSflNG : 
NITRITE : 
DESTRUCTION : 
•liOa t ' ' 'SO." NO. : 
s Control 
: 
i 
: 
« : 
t 89 
I 
• J *• 
: 
+ : 
s 86 tr ! 
• 
• 
: 
I 102 
s 
+ t 
• 
• 
+ : 
I 107 I + i — + t 
t 109 
: 
+ t 
• • 
; 
X 111 
s 
+ s 
t 
+ : 
t 112 
« • 
+ J -
• 
 ^ I 
I 113 
• 
+ s • 
• e 
+ : 
: 84 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
I 39 
1 • a 
+ « Positive test* 
tr Positive teat a trace* 
» 3» Negative test* 
2« Detemination of the relationship of peptone 
mtmS beef Qixtraot to the production of a pos­
itive xiitrite test* 
The organisBBS were grown in the folloving media: 
(1) Nutrient broth containing the recossoended amounts of beef 
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extraot and peptone, (2) O.S^ beef extract and (3) peptone 
broth containing 0«5^, 1*5% and 2*0% peptone, reapective-
ly. The media were placed in 50 oc« quantities In 250-co* 
Erlenaeyer flasks and inoculated with growth from a yoxxng 
culture on dextrose^syxnip agar slants. Incubation was for 
8 days at 50^0* and small portions tested daily. When maxl-
ntum test was obtained a record was zoade of the Intensity of 
color in*oductlon with the nitrite test and the relative aciount 
of gx^3wth In the tubes as indicated by the degree of clouding. 
A comparison of tubes was made and the strongest considered 
as the full stx*ength reaction was Indicated by a four plus 
The dl-^aethyl-a-naphttaylasilne sulidiaxtillc acid test 
was uaed for detection of nitrites. The results of this work 
are shown in TablB 23. 
From the study of these results It may be ob8ervc»d that 
the positlTe nitrite test was obtained from the media con­
taining either the beef extract or peptone. It Is also ^own 
that the degree of color development In the test Is coorelat-
ed with ti« vigor of growth and the amount of food substance. 
TABLE 25. 
NITRITE PRODJCTIOil Ij; BEi:!' EXTTlkCT AND PEPT0W5 UEDLA., 
MEDIUM A B c D E F 
0,5;'''> peptone 
O.Si'peptoae ORGANISM 0«3>6t»eof ext. O.S^ jbeef ext. 1,0> peptone l.S'i^ Deptone 2,0f^ peptone 
HOH product] LOII 
Control - - - - • — 
89 +++ ++^-+ tr + + + 
li- 86 3 0 1 2 4 5 
102 ++++ 0 +++ ++++ ++++ + +++ 
107 ++++ ++ ++ ++ +++ -f+++ 
109 +4-++ tr + ++ ++ +++ 
111 ++++ tr tr + ++ +++ 
112 -H-++ ++-f + ++ +++ 
113 -HH-+ ++ tr + +++ ++ 
64 - - - .. 
39 m «• .. •» 
Control 
Intensity oi gi^ owth. 
0 0 0 0 o o 
89 ++++ + ++ +++ ++ + ++++ 
86 ++++ + + ++ +++ +++ 
102 ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++ 
107 ++ + + + ++ ++ 
109 ++ + + + ++ +++ 
111 ++++ + + ++ +++ ++++ 
112 '< t"> >• •H- + ++ -M- .+++ 
113 + + ++ ++ ++++ 
84 ++•{-+ + ++ + +•7*+ + I-++ +++ +-f+ 
39 ++++ tr t + ++ +tt 
I 
<D 
00 
I 
Tho niunber of plus (+) ai/riif indicates thy relat:*.ve intenaf ty of c^ lor 
developraoiit with tho nitrite test and also the rel^ tVvo intensity of fro.vth. 
•H-The color developed waa so allrrjit this culture that the tiibos were 
nurnbered In order of lntonif: ty. 
tr « trace of reaction. 
o » absenca of color or no growth. 
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5* jDeterminatlon of the relative sensitiveness 
of the diphenylamine reagent for nitrates and 
the di<->i&ethyX»a^ naphth7lazQixie reagent for 
nitrites when in nutrient media* 
Since it was possible that a dlfferenoe in the sensitivity 
of the tests for nitrates and nitrites could result in nitrates 
being present in a aedium and their presence not be shown 
until they were convez*ted into nitrites, a study was under<^  
taken to detextaine Just how sensitive each test might be 
when used in nutrient media* 
The testing was carried out as xinder routine laboratory 
conditions and without the aid of the colorimeter. This 
procedure was followed because no method was foimd whereby 
the ti^ e of a coloriioeter could be made with the filtrates fr<m 
nutrient broth containing nitrate or nitrite in known amounts* 
It was the object of the work witli known amounts of nitrate 
and nitrite in distilled water to detex^ ne Idie degree to 
which the unaided eye might detect the reactions of the tests 
as performed under the conditions li^ ch were required with 
the nutrient media. 
Various conoentrations of nitrate and nitrite in di8<* 
tilled water known to be free of nitrites were tested in 
10 cc. portions* Care was tedcen that all tubes were cheasi-
ioally elean and in every case the highest purity reagents 
were used* With the nitrate test^  definite readings were 
obtained up to one part in 12 millions and readings of less 
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•atiafactton up to one joirt In 25 milllona, Wltli the ni­
trite test under the sane oonditiona it was possible to ob­
tain satisfactory readiness up to one part in 35 millions* 
These tests vere repeated vitti nutrient broth oontainixig 
nitrate or nitrite. Under these conditions the tests were 
read at about dqual ocHioentrations^  the dilutions at which 
satisfactory readings could be made varied between one part 
per million and one part per 1.5 million. Efforts were made 
to remove the protein from the solutions attA then make the 
test, but clear solutions were not obtained* The controls 
used in connection with this work consisted of uoinoculated 
broth without nitrate or nitrite added^  and all gave negative 
results. 
Solutiona of beef extract and x)eptone were tested for 
nitz^ tes and nitrites, as outlined above, in concentrations 
two and four tinea the amounts used in the previous tests. 
In every case these tests remained negative. 
Bacto»Beef Extract and Bacto->Peptone were u^ od throughout 
in these tests. It is therefore of interest to quote from 
the BSanual prepared by Digestive Ferments Company (1933) 
where the presence of free nitrates or nitrites is not shown 
in their peptone. They state, **Baeto«Peptone is a nitro­
genous material in a form available for bacterial growth 
requirements, with a hi^  peptone and amizio->«aeid content, 
and a negligible quantity of proteoses and craiplex nitro-
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genoua constItuenta.** Th® analysis of Baoto-Poptono as pre­
sented by then Is as followst 
Total N 16,52^  
Heat Coagulable K Nil 
Total Proteose 11(1} 0,97^  
Primary Proteose N (2) 0^ 07% 
Secondary Proteose N 0*90^  
Peptone N (3) 15«50^  
Free i^ no-acld H 1«69^  
AsBsonla N 0*03^ 
Amino K (Van Slyke) 2«3^ 
Ash 2«87^  
(1) Preoipltable by saturation with sine s^ ilfate* 
(2) Preeipitable by half-saturation with zinc stilfate, 
(3) Not preeipitable by saturation with sine sul­
fate » inolxides axaino-acld N and eoaraonia N. 
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D3.setiaal«a» 
Cmpbell (1951) r^ orted an obligate, aerobic, spore-
forming therraophilB capable of oxidising aramonia to nitrite 
when grown in synthetic media* This orcaniam, however, loses 
this property when grown in ordinary siedia and regains the ox­
idizing power slowly when roinooulated into the mineral salt 
solution. This is the first report of a thezciophilic nitrite 
former and the organism was given the name Hitrosobacillus 
thermophilus, Campbell# 
The property of producing nitrite by other than the re­
daction of nitrates is rar^ , I^ itroscaacfloias Winogradsky^  
which has the property of oxidizing aim!S>nia to nitrites^  does 
not gz*ow (0:1^  at the most, gives scanty growth) on media con­
taining organic matter. Gil^ on (1954) has pointed out that 
organisms which may be placed in the Baeillus Pasteurl group 
are capable of causing the appearance of nitrites in amonia 
containing cultures and concludes tliat this may be due to one 
or more of several circumstances but not to tlie oxidation of 
ammonia by the organisms as was claimed by Viehoever (191S)« 
The organisms considered in this work all grow in media 
containing organic matter and nu3:i>er 89 produces aiaaonla in 
nutrient broth and gives best growth between pH 6.3 and 7»8« 
possibility exists that the amonia fox^ d is oxidised to 
HOa* The organisms nuaibered 86, 102, 107, 109, 111, 122 and 
US do not produce ammonia in nutrient broth and their optimum 
««X05» 
requirement is between fil 6«3 etnd pH 4«7. With these 
cultxires, if ammonia is foiwed, it is presiimably used up at 
once, since, if present, it was not In sufficient amount to 
give a positive test. 
It is recognized that the test for nitrate does not de­
tect its presence in the small amounts tjbat are capable of 
giving a positive test when converted to nitrite. Th© pres­
ence of organic materials also interferes with the reactions. 
It was shown, however, that the ziitrite test was only a'ix>ut 
twice aa sensitive as the nitrate test under the conditions 
which these teats were used, and the materials tested, Tfrien 
doubled or even qxiadrupled in concentration, failed to I^ve 
a positive nitrate teat. It was shown that the material 
cavising the positive nitrite teat after the culture had 
grown reacted lilce a nitrite. 
The investigations presented have been carried out to 
show that these organisms were apparently cajxable of produc­
ing nitrite# No final conclusions are drawn as to the isource 
of this nitrite. It reiiialns to be proven that no nitrate com­
pound was available for reduction. In pointing out the chief 
difficulties associated with a determination of the origin 
of the nitrite Oibson says, they "arise frcaj tlM use of 
highly s^ aitive reagents for nitrites^  the lack of oompu^  
ably sensitive nitrate reagents, the frequent occurrence of 
nitrates as Impurities in the ingredients of culture media. 
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and preaonoe of oocides of nitrogen in the atnoapiheref 
esj)ecially in the piroximity of Bunaen buzmors,** In hie fin­
al carefully controlled experiments It vas concluded that B, 
Paateuri was incax>able of oxidizing ammonia* 
In the experiments carried out in this work it may be 
possible that some oxides of nitrogen were in the atmosphere 
or that compounds formed in the metabolism of the culture 
were able to unite with these nitrogen oompoxmds and^  in tum^  
be transfonned to nitrite* 
Another possibility of nitrite formation might be found 
in the ability of an organism to ao attack an amino conqpound 
that the amino group be oxidised to nitrite* Vliile reactions 
of this nature have not been shown to take place. It must be 
recognised that the chemical changes carried out within a liv-
iz^  cell have not been completely investigated. In his dis-
ciission of the products of protein decoxapoaition, Henrici 
(1954) statess "The decompoaition of proteins by nicroorgan-
isius yields a great variety of products and the process has 
been onlj loa^ perfectly investigated*** The exact liature of 
the protein molecule is not known^  but it is roaaotely possible 
tirnt a nitrate radical might be present in such a form that it 
is not detectable by the ordinary tests^  ajid should su^  a con­
dition exist the organism might decon^ se the nitrate molectile 
and give nitrite^  
Until such a time as a study can be made xmder the most 
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rigid conb3?ol, the conclnalon tha^: those organianfl arc 
to produce nitrite from annonla or protein soTirces srast 
withhold. 
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X, lasm'ii^ aCATIOH AKD CLASSIFICA-
TIOTI OP THE CULTDRES. 
Priokott (1928) in px^ eaentlzig hlft deaoription o f  apore-
fomiing typea of thenoopMlio and thermodurle organisms Isola­
ted from mlUCf givea a detailed atudy of 10 apeelea. His 
vork was apparently the aioat complete of any made atten­
tion is called to his diacuasion of the aimllaritiea to organ-
iama previously described^  The organisms which hRv<^  
given a sciemtifie name are listed. Those dixrlciilLies vhich 
prevent the identlfloation of organisms with those previously 
described are preaented and attention is called to the fact 
that in most oaaea "an authors have lost their ovn culttxres 
and no cultures are to be found in any of tlic culture eollec-
tlons of the world#** The work of Be:^ ey (1923) in which he 
attempted to bring some order out of the oonfuaion Is dlacua-
sed. A review of the data relative to spore location in 
theraophilio spore-forolng organisms is presented. Attention 
is oalled to the need of the thenoophilio sjpore-fonaers for 
oxygen. 
Prickett was the first to grcnap his organisms by use of 
V3a» Index His^ r similar to that given cm the Descriptivs 
Chart of the Society of Amerloan Bacteriologists. The dif­
ficulty of exactly grouping sorae strains is pointed outj^  and« 
by coaqpcLfison with other organisms describe by previous authorSj^  
he attainted to form aam concept of the type of organism they 
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had in mind vhen describing a species* 
The difficulties present in the whole problem of naming 
new species are well recognised* Prickett sunsned up these 
difficulties where he aays, "Since no perfect agreement 
could be found between the characteristics of the organissus 
isolated and the published descriptions of the organism with 
which they have been tentatively identified, and since no 
authentic cultures could be obtained for comparison, it is 
felt that it woiild be uniriae to attempt at this tine, any 
emendation of the descriptions previously given for feai^  that 
the organisms isolated have not been correctly identified*** 
It is evident that unless the organism presents characters 
that are outstanding fx^  any of the organisms previously de-
scribed, it should not be named as a new species and, further, 
that no species* name should be given unless a description 
sufficient to meet all needs for identification is given at 
i;he same time* 
In presenting the description of the organisas studied 
in this report the Index Htxoiber method is also used as shown 
in Table 6* Fourteen groups of organisms are z>ecognised and 
divisions within the group recognised as sub-groups or stiralns* 
By tislng siich characteristics as sp<»*e location, relation to 
oxygen^  gelatin liquefaction, nitrate reduction, diastatic 
action, acid production in glucose, laetose, sucrose, xylose 
and nannitol broth, and ac«tylHnetihiyl«>oarbinol production it 
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l8 possible to identify the various groups and sub-groups by-
means of the key vftiioh follows. In considering an organism 
a strict aerobe It is understood that it fails to shov growth 
in either the deeper parts of nutrient agar shake oultttres^  
either with or without dextrose or suoroso, but does show gi»owth 
on the surface and when such tubes are placed luido^ E^  foiaerobic 
conditions, growth is not evident. 
The action of the organisms on litmus milk as a character 
suitable for use in identification of thormopMlic spore-foira-
ing organisma is not deemed advisable except in those Instances 
where the action is definite and outstanding* As the tempera­
ture is increased the action of lab enaymes is affected until 
a complete destruction takes plaee at temperatures around 70°C« 
and over# It is also known that tliey are very susceptible to 
excessive acidity or alkalinity. All the various factors 
become accentuated as the temperature rises so that in all 
cases the temperature at which any reaction takes place should 
be noted. Acid production in milk at high teraperatures is 
not consistent and it was observed that when the of cxil-
tures showijig sli^ t acidity to litzsua was oosnpared with that 
of tiiose remaining neutral to litmus, the variations in pH 
were not sufficient to warrant utilization of acid p]K>duction 
in milk as a differential character« The prodxiction of an 
alkaline reaction was^  in some instaneea, sufficiently strong 
that it ml^ t be considered a differ^ tlal character, but here 
again, border-line reactions were also fouiail and the utilisa­
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tion of alkaline produotiozi as a differential cliaractex* ia not 
warranted. Wli«lre peptonization was observed it vraa constant 
and characteristio for the orgoiaiauut in question. 
U KEY PCH IDENTIPICATION OP THE (XiaANISMS. 
!• Spores central* 
A. Strict aerobe. 
B« Nitrates not reduced to nitrites. 
GROUP I. 56-57«-65-64-67 
72-74-75-81-82 
BB. titrates reduced, to nitrites. 
GKOTJP II» 70-89 
AA. Facultative anaerobe. 
B. Lactose not acidified. 
GROUP Ilia. 52-64-61-79-80 
BB. Lactose acidified. 
GROUP Illb. 33-84-85 
1X9 Spores sub terminal to terminal. 
A* Strict aerobe. 
B. Gelatin not liquefi&d. 
C. Xyloie not acidified* 
GROUP IV. 7-8-9-10 
CC. Xylose acidified. 
GROUP V. 47 
BB. Qelatin liquefied* 
C. Starch not hydrolyz^ * 
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D. OlucoB© not acf.dified* 
GROUP VI• 55 
DD, Glucose acidified* 
OROUP VII. 66 
CC« Starcli liyd3?olysed 
D. Sucrose not acidified# 
CROUP VIII, l5-r40 
DD. Siicrose acidified, 
GHOUP IX. S3-73 
c-altatlvo anaei^ obe. 
Nitrates not reduced to nitrites, 
C, Starch not hydrolyzed. 
D, Suci^ o&e not aoidified, 
E, Mannitol aot acidified, 
OHOUP Xa» 34-78 
EE. Mannitol acidifiod, 
OHOUP Xb. 23-26-27-28 
IJD, Sucrose acidified. 
E* Xylose not acidified# 
GnOirp XI<u 29-46-68 
EE. Xylose acidified. 
F* Mannitol not aoidified 
OF.OUP Xlb. 4-15-65-60-62 
FF. Mannitol acidified. 
OEOUP XIc. 2-13 
GC« Starch hydeolyzod. 
OHOITP XII. 39-45»87 
Kitratsa reduced to nitrites* 
C. Acetyl-methyl-car-blnol negative, 
!)• Sucrose not aeidified^  
GI^ OUP XIII. 19-35 
DD» Sucrose acidified. 
E# Xylose not acidified. 
GROUP Xr/a. S0-63-S6 
EE. Xylose aolclified. 
?, ?>ianiiitol not acidified, 
GROUP XlVb, 1-5-21-22-31 
38-43-88 
PF. Mannltol acidified. 
GROUP XlVe. 48-51-76 
OC. Acet7),!-iBetb7l-oftrblnol positive. 
D. Sueroae not acidified. 
GROUP XVa. 109-112-113 
DD. Sucrose aoidified. 
GROUP XVb. 69-102-107-111 
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2« RELATIOli OF THE 0RGA1^ ISI.1S TO THOSE PRE­
VIOUSLY DESCRIBED: 
The inahlllty to seoiire satisfactory deaorlptlona of organ-
iflms prevloualy deaorlbad has boon pointed out. Prlckett 
felt that It was xmvlse to add to descriptions already clven 
for fear that his organisms might not be correctly Idencix-'.od. 
In tbo identification of thormophUlo or^ a^niisius there rc'MM'.M.i 
the choice of two proced-urea. Inhere an or^ ianlani has ':Q3n In-
sufflclontly desorlbod It raay be Ignored and the new orgajilsm 
given a ne\t nane, or, tbo oTQejiisr:: .ttay "bo c^acrlbed and ^ Ivon 
the naae of t>y» orrjonlani most nearly fitting this description. 
Confusion will result in tl.o fact that other workers raay pro-
sent what they consider a conplete deacriptlon, and the var-ous 
reports may not agreo. It aeoas opportune that the various 
societies and coasanlttees connected with ttils type of wor': 
should set a "Intanm aiaount of characterlaatlon that could bo 
accepted If a description of an organism la to be received by 
any pnbl!cation. 
A review of the data presented for tlie 73 oj^ anlsas pi»o-
sented In this thesis isrlll show that If carried to the final 
differentiation, and a separation nado on the basis of at 
least two characters, there will be 25 or 30 different strains. 
Organisms of very alnllar characters will separate or. the 
basis of characters not oorsionly used. When ultimate refine­
ments are csrrlAd. out It may be that these characters will be-
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cone of value* At present it is not deemed advisable to mftV* 
such separations. 
Bj use of the Index H-usft>er as sdiovn in Table 6 and the 
Index Ntmiber obtained from organisms previously described and 
nasted, comparisons are made^ and if no differences €u*e found 
in their major characters^ the organisms are considered as the 
same and presented as such. 
The orgsffiisms of group 11^ including numbers 70 and 89 
are considered to be the sojne as Baeillua michaelisii Frickett. 
In presenting his new combination for the name of the organism 
he gives a more complete characterisation. Comparison in­
dicates th«t ntini>^s 70 and 89 are the same as his co'ganisras. 
Organisms 70 and 89 are designated as having central si>ores« 
The spores are, however, just as often eatcentric. The or­
ganism of Frickett is designated as having terminal spores. 
ft>^»elisii is designated as being a facultative anaerobe 
but Frickett does not state the basis for this character. The 
organisms here presented are tensed aerobic on the basis of 
their Imbility to grow in the deeper portions of media contain­
ing dextrose or sucrose. These organisms did, however, show 
growth in tbe deep portions of media containing potassim 
nitrate. They are very active nitrate reducers. With 
respect to their fermonting ability they are similar to the 
characters presented by Frickett, except in mamitol and sor­
bitol. Ho acid was produced by the <»ltuz^8 of this study 
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ftpom rafflnose. Pplckott reports an add production, follcw-
ed by reversion. Reference to lable 10 shoirs that theae or-
ganifiina which did not acidify nutrient broth or agar contain­
ing raffinoee were able to utiliee this carbohydrate in a syn­
thetic medium containing the con^otind. The Index Nuaibors 
which Bhow tiie relationship of theae organiaiaa are as follows; 
B^aiiohaeliBll Prickettt-62Ul-U2126-1202-22UU-22-211«2U-OllO-XOO 
Zfronp 11, Bo««70 asd 891-sm-m27-1202*2200-22-221-2U-0110-102 
Qroup III* consiating of organioms numbered 52, 64t, 61^ 
19, QO, 63* 84 and 85^ ie composed of two tyx)es of organisms* 
They asy be separated on their ability to produce acid in lac­
tose and rhonnose and their action on litaius milk. Both types 
are similar to the description of Bacilltis thermolignefaciens 
Bergey (1919 and 1934}« The organitfuts of Idxis group are IxudfoxA 
as having central spores* tiie location of was irariable* 
for tlusjr we»e als»st as often excentvic as tba^ were centrals 
B« thexmoliquefaciena does act hydrolyse starch and the 
organisnts presented do« Grctzp Illb is more like the organism 
of Bergey since lactose is acidifi^ and litsais milk becomes 
aoid with reitaoticxi of the litmus* She organisms 
of group Xlla are not able to acidify laetose and they 
peptonize milk* Qr<mp Illb will acidify rhnmose 
and group IlXa does not possess this ability* Organisms ntoo-
bered 54 and 84 are considered as representative strains. Ooa-
parison of the Index 'SmSoepB of these organisms with tisat of 
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B« thermollQuefftolena ahxnra the oloae relatlonehip* 
B, theraoHqneraclena t 5211»nui20«>0282*1200»s2-2ui«>8u->1000-inu 
Upoup lllb. Ho',' 53 1 51TJ1-U2129.1202-8200-22-121-4U-0110-102 
Group IIIa» Ho. Bi i SlUl-I72129*1222-2200»22-121-4U-1000«102 
Friokett (1S28) desorlbes a group of organiams which he 
considers as representative of Baoillim thermoalinentoidiiIns 
Weinsirl« The organiams of groups XV az^  V» may he consider­
ed as similar to those described by Priokett« The differences 
which occtv are in their ability to foment the carbohydrates, 
Weinsirl has (^ iracterized his or^ iziisra as unable to acidify 
dextrose, lactoae^  sucrose and mannite whereas the organisms 
of Priclcett and those here described produce acid in dextrose, 
sucrose and Bumciitol« These characters are sufficient to 
consider the oz^ ganisn of Weinsirl as different from that of 
Friekett« Organism niMber 47 is considered to be the same 
as that described by Friekett« 
Orgaxiisms msnbered 7, 8, 9 and 10 differ from nutnber 47 
in the fersrantation of arabinose,, xylose, galactose, trehalose, 
salicin, aeseulin and mannitol. Other characteristics of these 
organisms are ao similar to the description given by Prickett 
that it is felt tiiat cooqparisona flhotild be more detailed be^  
fore a final separaticm can be made* 
Cosipariaon of the Ind«c I?ambers of these organiams shows 
this close relatlonfihip* 
B. thermoalimentoidiilust em-1I2010«0202-22UTI-2S>211»3JiJ-2000-JCmr 
TTroop V* )lib» i*f I 62Ta-iriOS8-020a-8200-22-Sll-lU-2000«022 
Group T9» Bo. 7,8,9,10 J 52IIl-ia020-0202-.2200-2S-311-2U«0000-000 
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Organism nuBd>er 56^  tha alngla reprasontativo of group VI^  
ahova many oharaotera vhioh ara cannon to Baoillua taiminalia 
tfigola* Tba principal charactara in which diffarencaa occur 
ara aarobioala and action on litmus milk* This organiara is 
not the variety tbemophllus described by Frlckett (1928}« for 
his orgaz^ ism was facultative and reduced nitrates. There Is 
a disci^ pancy in the description by Prickett, in that he re-
potrts his organiam as having no action on glucose or other 
carbohydrates in the Indcuc Kuaber^  end in Table 6, showing 
his fermentatl(m reactions, he presents the organism aa able 
to acidify glucose and glycerol and give a slight reaction on 
sucrose, mannitol and innlin* B« tejminalla Higula is unable 
to produce acid in caz^ sohydrate sMdia* A difference is also 
found in the ability to grow on agar media* 
Organiam number 66 is l^ e only cultuz^  of group VII and 
is differentiated frca maaber 56 in that it is able to produce 
acid in glucose and give a trace of aoid in levulose, mannose, 
tj^ halose and aeaeuUn* It is i>08Sible that this organism is 
similar to that of Prickett* 
The Index Humbera of these organins is as follows: 
B« ten&izialia 
* var.ihemonhlluas 6SXI7«m2&-0i:oOO*S21U-22»lll«6l7-OllO-Gfim 
jfo» 55 : C201-O1108-000O-fi210«S2-lll-8IW)120t»0CK) 
So* 66 s S2U3L»Tni08«O20O-22OO«]38->311-4I]^ O00O-uOC 
»• termi'*«i<« t sm<*T22lOO-«000«^ lSIU-82-311*22^ 000*000 
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Baolllus thBXTOolndlffereiig Welxisirl (1919) is the organ­
ism to which groups VIII {organlama 13 and 40) and IX (organ­
isms 59 and 75) are closely related* The differences which 
occur are in aerobiosis and growth on potato* B, thermoindif-
ferens is facultative anaerobeio when grown in glucose agar stab 
or sholoQ culture and the organisms of groups VIII end IX are 
aerobic. B. thermoindifferens does not t^ row on potato slants 
and the organisms here described show abundant growth and pro­
duce various degrees of color varying from ivory and liglit 
brown to a dull brown • They also digest the potato so 
that the growth becomes depressed. Group DC acidifies sucrose 
and the other organisms do not. Differences also occur In the 
acidification of xylose and mannitol as shown in the Index lum­
bers which follow* 
B. tteHTOolndi fferens i 62Ul-U2100-1200-a21U-22-211-22-0110-TO0 
IS : 
Group VIII, [40 t 
99 : 
droap IX, 75 : 
The organisms nttsbered 59 and 75, coiaprislng group IXare 
considexH»d the same as l^ at described by Weinsirl and nazaed 
Bacillua aerotbemophilua* The in^ ex nxBdt>ers i^ ch show this 
relationship are as foUowas 
B. aerothenaoxiiiilusi 5271-XJlUOO-1202-22VU-22-211-2U-0110-umJ 
7roup jX, adn75l52UX^ 4m05-1202-2S20-8S-2n-43lM>110-022 
Although ttiere la soote ag»»eBiient with the characters pi«e-
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scmted for Baoillua thermotranalueens Bepg®y (1919 and 1954), 
the Qr,':;anlaia Bacillug theraioacldTaraatt Berry (191S) is consider­
ed to be more like the organisms In tMa report nuaibered 39, 
45 and 87, wMcti compria® group XII. Na.ttira of apore prodxic-
tion is one of the main points of difference between the organ-
laras of Bergey and Berry, The sporea produced "by the organtanui 
here presented are large, like those of Berry. 
The Index Hmbera which show the relatlonsMp "between these 
organlaana are as followsi 
B, thermoaiildurans t52XI»PgOOO«lgOg-22QO«>gg-211-8tJ-0000-Uircr 
Qroup XII* :egai-4r2oa7-i2o&-22oo»g8-3ii»iu«iDoo.ioo 
B. thertaotagaal ucens i Sgll-UgQ 00»lPUIir-lgeTI^ P2»3Pl«^ TT^ 2QC Q-CQ C 
A close relationship was found to exist botw(*en groups 
X, XI, XIII and XI7, isfiilch are represented by 32 organlons. 
Differentiation was taade on their ability to produce acid from 
the various carbohydrates and alcohols, Atte?!^ ts to raake an 
identification with organiftaa already named ii\ the literat^ ire 
showed slmllaritiea but no descriptions were found which would 
fit these cultures. ITox» of these organiesis were able to fors: 
ehalns, liquefy gelatin or hydrolyse starch, and if acid was 
produced in lltssus ajllk it was Insufficient for curdling 
(number 68 excepted). twenty-two of the cultures grew at S5®C. 
and gave no growth at 37®C. and 10 wez^  la the lower taaape rai: ure 
group. Growth aay or saay not occur on potato, and if present, 
it is slight with chroroogeneais as indicated in the Index Ihsa-
b<a». These organisos are presented in Table 6 under groups 
X, XI, XIII and XIV and the following Index Ifcaobers given: 
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Group Xa.....: 52U1-tj20C5-0200"2200-22«S11-2U-0000-020 
** Xb. • • • •: 5gDri-C2006-0200-2200-22-311-2U-0000-028 
*• XIa...,: 52Ul-U2000-.0202-.2200-22-»5n-2U-'aOOC»OOC 
** XIb....s 52UX-U2005»0202-2200»22-5U-2U->0000-020 
- XIc...«J 52Ul-.tI2005-O202-22OO-22-Sll-2U»OC00«022 
•* XIII.,.* 52D1-TJ2025-02CK)W2200-22-S11-2U-0000-020 
XlVa..,: 52Ul-Tr2025-0202^ 220CU22-511-.2U«OOCO-OCO 
- XIVb...l 62U1-TI2020-0202-2200-22-S11-2U-0000-020 
- XIVC. ..: 62Ul-TJ2025«-0202-2200-22-5ll-2U-0000-022 
Orsanisms niinbored 18, 22^  27, 29, 30, 34, 35, 48 emd 53 
are selected aa the representatives of tJiea© grou2>3. Co!apai»l«-
8on of the Index ITunbers ahowa that tlxsc groups ai^  Bepai'ated 
Into their different strains on the basis of nitrate reduction 
and auld production in STici»o3e, xylose and :nanrJLtol, The r©-
lationaMp Is shown in ttie foUowinr^  table. 
: 
• 
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If tliG ability to produce acid tri the cai'boliydi»at©s sI-joto 
in Tablo 7 la considered, it Is possible to nake fiu'tlier aub-
dlv.lslona of t-iese or-gaiiisias. It la not considered tiiat any 
of t^ .iese or^ anlsma sljooild be proser.ted as naw spsoiea uiitil 
additional cxilt^ ipes can be aec:u^ d aj%d a most tliorou^  conpar-
atlve ati\d7 Is roade. 
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3ii BEI? SFECD^ . 
Seeroh of tlie literature shows that asiong the organisms 
previaiasly described there is on© that is ajjparently closely 
related to the orgatoisias comprising group I. (66, 57, 63, 64, 
67, 72, 74, 75, 81, 82). Bacillus fusifomis Oottheil (1901) 
has an Index Ntmiber wMch is sirailar to that of group X, as 
shown in the followiuf^  comparisons 
B, fuslformlss 5111-U2l08-0OO0-2211J^ 12»2n-42-O01V-!J00 
tfroup 1 : 51TJ1«U1108-0000«221I-21-211-2U-0110^ 000 
The main points of difference to be noted are in their re­
lation toacygen, the shape of the spores, a iriight difference 
in diameter of spores, the ooltmies on agar, coat'rulation of 
milk before peptoniaation and a slight indol test« In euch 
instance these differences are slight. The spores of group I 
are more oval than ellipsoid and in a few irjstances splierlcal 
spores were obserred* Two typos of colonies are present with 
many of the cultures of this group, a smooth variety as present­
ed in the Index Numher and a filaraonto\is type as described for 
B, fgeifoirois. 
ftisiforrals is a mesox^ le with an optimua temperature 
of Ifc is described as ahle to gro» at 40® to 45*C», a 
teiiQ>6ratur9 belov the themophilic range. The organisms of 
Group I, wisen isolated, grew at 37®C, and 56*C« but failed to 
grow at 22^ C and 65^  • While tiuly themoj^ lie, these organ­
isms can not be regarded as **strict** themophlles» Because of 
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tlM th«rBK>|diillo relatloni^ lp the name Bacillus foglformia 
Qotthelly var* thermophlloa yar* nov« is proposed. Organism 
nmber 57 is designated as representative, and its desoription 
foUovs* 
FORM 
Tbs cultures on dextrose-syrap agar in 6 hours at 45**C, 
vere large rods between 0*5(1 and 1«0(l in diaaaeter and 
length more than two diameters, with rounded ends oc­
curring singly, in pairs and chains of medium length. 
In cultures of 20 hours and older there was a tendeney 
to irre^ larlty In both size and shape* Oval and 
ellipsoid cells were c(»maonly observed* Frequently 
nonaaloflistt cells were observed with an oval cell at 
one end, having the same diameter and one-third as 
long. OocMional filamentous cells were seen in the 
older cultures* 
STAINIHQ 
Cultures graving on dextrose-syrup At 45*C vere 
Oran positive in 6 hours vith a few Jram negative 
cells present. At 20 hours and older a large num­
ber of Gram negative cells were present. Cells 
staining Gram negative and shoving Oram positive 
granules vere comaonly observed in the older cultiures* 
MOTILITT 
Zn yooztg dextrose-STrup broth eultiires the cells were 
actively motile. Single cells moved with a sig-sag 
motion. Chains of cells moved rapidly* 
SPORES 
Present in old nutrient agar cultures. The sporangium 
was net swollen and the spore was centrally located* 
fhe spore was oval cop sli^ tly ellipsoid in shape. Oc­
casional Imig filmients bearing nearly spherical spores 
wwre observed. 
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IRREGUIAR FORMS 
These cultures present a variety of Irregular forms tbat 
Buty be observed In cultures of one day or older. Oval 
and ellipsoid cells were commonly seen* Long filament­
ous cells nay also be present* In soiae cultures long, 
lax^  filamentous rods greatly curved and coiled vere 
observed. These filaments sometimes had the appearance 
of ribbons twisted and folded on each other. The fila­
mentous cells were mostly Oram positive^  but shaved a 
great amount of variability with granular formation, 
f^ he majority of the older filaments were Gram negative. 
CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS. 
COLONIES ON DEXTROSE AGAR. 
Growth, irupld. 
Form, circular. 
Surface, smooth with tendency to become sli^ tly rough, 
one concentric ring soa^ times formed. 
Elevation, flat with slightly raised center. 
Edge, entire, becoming curled* 
Internal structure, coarsely granular. 
Sub*8urfaoe colonies, 1 to 2 nm. diameter and filamentous* 
AGAR SLA1«?, 5 days at 60®C. 
Growth, scanty to moderate* 
Form of growth, filifona* 
Elevation of growth, flat* 
Luster, glistening* 
Surface, smooth. 
Optical characters, trazislucent to ox>aque* 
Chrosaogenesis, white to gray* 
Odor, absezxt * 
Conaistenoy, butyrous* 
Medium, unchanged in young cultures, but bfeeci#e» darker 
gray in cultures of one week or more* 
EQSXTROSE AGAR SLAST, 3 days at SO*C* 
The characters were the same as those obsez*ved on nutrient 
agar slants* 
DIEXTROSE-SYRUP AGAR SLABT, 1 day at 4r5v?C* 
Growth, moderate to simndaat* 
Fenna of growtib, fillfcnnii* 
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Elovatlon of growth, flat. 
lioster^  gllatanlni^ y then beconoa dull. 
Surface^  amooth. 
Optical charactera, opaqiiD* 
Chroooganeala, gray* 
Odopf deoidedj, and lilce that of wBxm, atale bread dough. 
Con8lateno7y butyroua* 
Hedluta, unchanged In young culturea. 
WORT AGAR SLAHT, 2 day» at 60 *0. 
Either no growth or alight growth only resulted. 
STARCH AGAR SLAHTS, 2 daya at 50*»C. 
A trace to moderate growth reaulted* 
HUTRIEHT BROTH, 3 days at 50*0. 
Surface growth, absent. 
Clouding, ooderate* 
Odor, abaent. 
Sediiaent, oompact and scmetimea flocoulent. 
Amount of aediaent, acanty at first and then abtjndant. 
DErrROS£*SWF BROTH, 1 day at 
Growth was very ali^ t, aedlment, if present, waa viscid 
on agitation* 
OEUTIN, 2 days, 46®C, and 50®C. 
Growth waa abundiu:it at the top of the mediuat and liqioefaotion 
was ccoqpilated in two days* 
POTATO, 
2 days at 45^ 0* and 5a^ * Abundant grc*t& oceurred* 
The oolor varied frcas a dark gray to lig^  brown or a 
golden. The mu^ faoe was glistenizig or slightly dull, 
depending on the amount of isoiature preaent. The 
potato was darkened to a gray or very darilc brown* 
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS. 
IITMUS IIZ1&, 46*C and 
The reaction waa not changed. Coagulation oocxirred in 
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two days* TliA litaius vas reduced In jfrm 9 to 4 days* 
domplete peptonization resulted in approzimately 10 
days, 
NITRATE REDUCTION, 50®C. 
Nitrates were not reduced to nitrites in any of the 
testa carried out aa described* 
DIASTATIC ACTION 
StaroJi was not hydrolysed in tvo daj^  at 50*^ C* 
CATAIASE ERODaCTION 
Catalaae is eithe^ > xiot produced at all^  or in very sli^ t 
amounts on dextrose agar after tvo days, 
iinx>L 
Tests for indol vere negative after S days in tryptojfliane 
broth at 50®G# 
HXEKOGEN SUIPIEE PRODUCTIOE 
Hydrogen salfi^  tnta not produced in either Bacto Lead 
Acetate Agar or Kli0&ta Lead Acetate Agar at 50*G after 
4 days* In Ferric Citrate Medium a darkened area ap­
peared from one-*fourth to one«half inch under the stir-
face grovth* 
FERHENTATION 
Neither acid nor gas vas produced in any of t£be carbo­
hydrates tested as shovn in Table 7, page 48« 
OSHOPHILIC RELATIONSHIPS 
A trace of growth occurred in 2 days at 45^  in nutrient 
broth c<mtalning 30^  sucrose and on agar slants contain­
ing sucrose* 
LIMITS OP iffl 
Orood grovth occurred in 2 days at 45^ • in a special 10^  
sucrose broth sMditna adjusted to 7»8« In 3 days 
good growth oetmrred in the same medium adjusted to 
PQ 4«7* 
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REMPION TO OXTOEN 
Growth mis obtai2i«d on tii© aurface only in mtrient agar 
shake cealturea of 3 days at 50^ C» In dextrose agar and 
dwtrose-^ yrap agar shako cultures of 3 days at 50**C and 
45*'C« the growth wm only on the surface and when sealed 
with paraffin no growth was obtained at all« 
TEMPERATURE REIATIONSHIPS 
These cultures were isolated at 56^ * and continued to 
give good growth at this temperature. They gave good 
growth in 2 days at 37* and 56®C. and no growth at 22® 
and 66®C. 
SOURCE 
The cultures of this group were isolated on nutrient agar 
from Hew Orleans syrup and molasses daring A\igast^  1050« 
Organisjas nua&ored 109, 112, 113, 69, 102, 107 and 111, 
representatives of group XV, present cliaraoters wblcli set tbem 
apart from all the other organisms here studied, as well as 
froin other thermophilic organians reported in the literature. 
No organiam was found, the deswiption of which tsouM accurate­
ly fit these cultures* Distinctive characteristics observed 
in this group are in their relation to nitwite reduction, 
action on the carbol^ drates, action in Ulasua milk, produe-
tion of aoetyl«iaethyl*Ksarbixiol and a distinctive odor i^ en 
grown In nutrient broth cc«italning carbohydrates. The abil­
ity to grow in media of relatively low pH is also distinctive. 
i?hen grown in a synthatle medium with dextrose as the sole source 
of carbon, a distinct odor of acetic acid is produced. Appar­
ently two strains are present in this group as shown by their 
action <m sucrose aM maltose* Group XVa p2?odue«a acid in 
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maltoae am! no aold in sucrose while group XVb produoec acid 
in sucrose and no acid in xnaltose. 
It is proi>os«d that, the name B&cillua 
n« sp* aliall be given this group of organlsos and the presence 
of two strains reoognised* Organisms number 107 and 112 are 
considered as tlie repreaAntative strains and the following 
description of the group given. 
M(HiPEOLOaY, 
FORM 
Cultxxres growing <m dextrose-syrup agar for 6 hours at 
were rods of from to l«Oti> in diaoeter and 
more tiban two diaaeters in length, witli rounded ends, 
ooourring sixigly and In pairs. Cultures 5 days old 
soeietimes shaved filaiBents and short elmins* 
STAiniHG 
Cultures growing on dextrose-syrup agar for 6 houra at 
45^ * were Orasi positive. At &0 hoiirs an equal nisaber 
of Orsra negative cells were presesit. 
MOTILITY 
In young disxtrose-syrup broth cultures the cells were 
motile. The movement was sig-sag in direction. 
SPORES 
Spores wBpe present in from 2 to 4 days on liver ex-
traot agar. Location of spoope is sub-terminal with 
azeantrio spores cosnaonly seen. The sjMjre is larger 
than the cell and ellipsoid in form. 
ZBRS6UUR FCRBS 
Itone were observed. 
•1S8-
CXJIZTPRAL CHAI^  ACTERIST ICS. 
G0IX)NIES 021 DE>:TR0SE AGAR. 1 day at 50®C. 
Growth, rapid• 
Fom, circular. 
Sttrfaoe, snooth* 
Elevation, flat. 
Edge, entire* 
Internal struct\zre, finely granular* 
diib**8urfaoe colonies, lens shaped* 
AGAR SMUT. 
The organianm did not grow in 3 days at SO^ C. 
0*5jg EEXTROSE AGAR SLANT* 3 days at 50®C. 
Growthj^  scanty to zaoderate* 
Form of growth, filiform. 
Elevation of growth, flat. 
Lustre, glistening. 
Surface, smooth* 
Optical characters, opaque* 
ChroBiogenesis, white. 
Odor, slight, like acetic acid* 
Consistency, butyrous. 
Medium,, ttnchonged* 
DEXTBOSE-STiiUP AGAR SLAKT* 1 day at 
Growth vas laoderate^  and the samo characteristics 
were o^ jserred as on dextrose agar* 
WCH^ T AGAR SIAKT. 
Moderate growth iwatflLtod in 1 day at 50®G* 
STARCH AGAR SIAOTS. 
No gzrovth vas present in 2 days at 50 
HOTRIEliT BROTH 50®C* 
Surface growth^  z»i»» 
Clouding, 
Odor« like that of an amine* 
Sediiaenty compact. 
Mount of sedlaent, scanty* 
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DEXTROSE-STOlfP BROTH. 1 d^ y at 45*C, 
Surface grotrtb., none, 
CXoudl2igy isoderato. 
Odor^  like a ralxtux'e of Ixspure aolds^ and increases with 
tli^ r age of the culttsre. 
Sediment, flocetxlent* 
.Amount of sedimentf abundant. 
OEIATIli 
Growth was px*eoent without liquefaction in Q da^ s 
at 45^ C« and 3 days at 50°C« 
POTAl^ O 
Usually not present in 2 days at 45®C. If growth occur­
red it was only a trace and of a gray to cream 
color* The potato was slightly darkened. 
KlYSIOLOGICAL CHAEACTERS 
LITMUS imz 
' Variable results were obtained at 45®C and 50®C in 8 and 
10 days. Sufficient aoldity may be produced to 
cause ^ agulfttlon and the reaction may then change 
frora acid to neutral or even alkaline. The 
litmus may or roAj not be reduced in 6 days. 
NITRATE HEDUCTIOH. 
Hltrates were caraplotely reduced to nitrites in nitrate 
broth and synthetic nitrate broth in 2 days at 50®G« 
Amonia was not foni»d in either the nutrient broth or 
the synthetic media. 
DIASTATIC ACTIOH 
Starch was not hydrolysed in 2 days at 50*^ . 
CATAIASE IRODUCTION 
All oultarea gave a strong test for eatalase when grown 
on dexlapoee agar slants and «lth. the use of 10^  
H»Oa« 
Colonies growing on dextrose agar plates (Oiowed either 
a slight trace of oatalase or an absence^  when 
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IHDOL 
Teats for Indolwere negative after 3 days In tryptophane 
broth ftt 50 ®C. 
HYLROGEU SUIt'II® FR0D13CTI0N, 
Hydrogen sulfide was not produced In either Baoto Lead 
Acetate Agar, KUgler^ a Lead Acetate Agar or Ferric 
Oltrate Medliun at 50 ®C, 
FERMENTATION 
Reference to Table 7, page 48, neither acid nor gas 
was prodiiced In mitriant broth containing; lactose, 
trehalose, raffinoso, laelesltofle, aalacln, aeseulln, 
starch, adonltol and dalcltol* Acid was produced 
in Arablnose, xylose, rhamrose, glucose, levuloae, 
galactose, maimose, glyceroj. and jaannltol* This 
group of organlaias may be divided on their ability 
to produce acid in iaaltose, sucrose and sorbitol* 
A slight acidity was produced by noabers 107 and 
111 in inositol# 
OSMOPHILIC EELATiaaaaiPS 
Moderate growth occurred in 2 days at 45®C» in nutrient 
broth containing 30^  sucrose and on a^ or slants 
containing 20Je sucrose, 
Lrarrs OF rifi 
Reference to Table 28, page 79, shows that good ^ owth 
occurred In one di^  at 45in a 8i}eoial 10^  su> 
crose broth isedlum ad,^ u8ted to pH 4«7« In 5 days 
the growth was heavy. In on© day at pH 7»8 there 
was no growth, out in 5 days a heavy growth resulted. 
V/hen grown in IS dextrose broth for 5 days at 60®C 
a pH of from 4^ 3 to 4*8 i>e8ulted» 
EEI/.TION TO OXSGEK 
Dextrose^ syrap agar at 45^ 0* and dextrose agar at 50^ 0. 
shake cultures gave good surface growth with mm» 
eroua coloniea in the ux^ r one^ half inch of tbs 
medltsn in 3 days# Beneath tMs growth there was 
a clear zone of about one-fourth Inch below which 
•ISI-
tliare wm a Taniroiiot Ql0trlbutlon of colonies through­
out the deeper portions* V«hon dextrose-^ syrap agar 
•bake cultures were sealed with paraffin xmiform 
groeth occurred throughout the medium* 
TBMPERATUIiE HElAlIOliSHlPS 
These cultures were isolated at &3^ C« and oontiuued to 
give good growth at this temperature* !Ohey gave 
good gr<wth in 2 days ut in laedia contstining; 
carbohydrate^  and no growth at 2B^ and 65^ C* 
SOURCB 
Tliese cultures were isolated ftcEa Hew Orleans syrup and 
siol&ases during August, 1930* 
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XZ. SUlOIARr. 
This thesis presents a study made on 73 spore-forming 
thermophilic rods Isolated from oane syrup. A reviev of var­
ious ideas of thenaophilic t^ perature relationships is given 
and the position adopted for this study is presented. On the 
basis of BKirphologieal, cultural and physiological character­
istics, 15 gz^ t^ s were pointed out and differences within the 
groups noted* 
The ability to produce acid in nutrient Inrath containing 
the carbohydrate or alcohol was observed. Thirty-five organ-
Isms were selected and a study made of their i^ ility to util­
ise carbohydrates, alcohols end organic acids when grown on 
a synthetic medium containing the test oaterlal as the sole 
source of carbon* The osmophillo relations of the organlsna 
were observed by growing them in a special medium witdi various 
concentrations of sucrose* 
Coaaparatlve studies are presented on procedures recoimaend-
ed in the determination of nitrate and nitrite reducing abil­
ity of an organlom* The or» as outlined in tiie Ilanual of 
Methods ptj^ llsbed by the Society of American Bacteriologists 
Is compared with that presented by Z<^ 11 where the use of 
•semisolid aedlum containing the nitrate or nitrite is i^ ecom-
mended* The characteristic of $rodaclng a positive nitrite 
test In a xasdium without a known source of nitrate, by cer­
tain of the organisms. Is pointed out* 
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The optlatum jSl required for the vailous organli«i8 la indicated, 
Comparlflons with tiie organiass previouely described are 
glyen^  and possible releitlonsMp to the organicass^  here presented, 
are pointed out. The name Baelllos fualformla Qotthell, var» 
thermoidiilug var. nov» la ja^ oposed for a group of organlamB 
which closely reaoBblee BacHlizs flxsifomaifl Ck>tthell« 
The characteristioa of & ne« group of organii^  are given 
and the neioe Baolllus oxuphilus sp. proposed* 
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